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For the first time in seven years, ASFF runs across five days, both to meet audience demand 
and to help us showcase an even greater diversity of the amazing talent that is constantly 
reinventing and bringing fresh perspectives to the art of filmmaking. Once again, we 
received thousands of entries, and our Official Selection sees a remarkable breadth of 
themes and styles, telling deeply human stories through innovative techniques.

 This year we are more broadly representative than ever, with special guest 
programmes including the Iris Prize series of LGBTQ+ inspired shorts, as well as a strand 
of Polish films with English subtitles, and a focus on urban culture and cultural pioneers. 
Making film accessible to all has always been at the heart of ASFF, and for the 2017 
edition, we offer screenings that truly represent the breadth of culture, alongside more 
wheelchair-accessible venues and baby-friendly screenings than ever before.

 We also look back to the events of WWI with a special commemorative screening 
of The Battle of the Ancre – a powerful cinematic experience that shows how film can 
communicate universal narratives that resonate across generations. 

 As well as a record number of masterclasses and industry sessions, this year the UK Screen 
Agencies for England, Scotland and Wales come together for a special drinks reception; a 
unique chance for filmmakers to discover more about funding and other opportunities.

 We hope you enjoy the festival as much as we have enjoyed putting together such an 
inspiring and inventive programme that truly demonstrates the craft of cinema. 

Cherie Federico, Director

Welcome
The Aesthetica Short Film Festival opens on  
8 November and continues until 12 November.
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Connect with us

Booking and Collecting screening Passes and events tickets 
Screening Passes and Events Tickets can be pre-booked online at www.asff.co.uk/tickets.  
Collect your pre-booked Pass, Single Screening Ticket or Masterclass Tickets before accessing 
the venues from the Festival Hub, Visit York, 1 Museum Street, YO1 7DT, 01904 629 137.  
Open from 8 November, 09:00-17:00, Sunday 10:00-17:00. Please bring a digital or printed 
copy of your receipt.

Passes and Tickets can also be bought from the Hub during the festival depending on event 
availability. Due to limited venue capacities, we advise that you arrive early in order to secure 
your place. Seating is non-allocated. See p38-41 for venue information including accessibility.

additional Box offices locations: 
City Screen, 1331 Bar & Restaurant and Friargate Theatre. For purchasing Single Screening 
Tickets or Screening Passes only. 

Everything You 
Need to Know

aestheticamagazine@ASFFest @aestheticamagwww.asff.co.uk

ratings
Most films are C12A, but some may be C18. Please see the programme and venue for details. 
Some films may contain flashing images. Family Friendly programmes are indicated. All films are 
screened in their original language; if this is other than English, subtitles will be provided. 

This programme is subject to change at any time. For up-to-date information, please visit the 
Festival Hub, or keep in touch via the ASFF website and social media sites.

@asffestival
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MaP & venue loCations

City screen
13-17 Coney Street, YO1 9QL

1331 Bar & restaurant
13 Grape Lane, YO1 7HU 

York st John university (YsJu) 
Lord Mayor’s Walk, YO31 7EX

Barley Hall
2 Coffee Yard, YO1 8AR 

Belfrey Hall
52A Stonegate, YO1 8AS

Bootham school
49-57 Bootham, YO30 7BU
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ProGraMMers 

Cherie Federico
Cherie is the Editor of Aesthetica 
Magazine  and the Director of the 
BAFTA-recognised Aesthetica Short 
Film Festival (ASFF). Originally from 
New York, Cherie moved to the UK in 
2002 to study for her Masters degree 
and founded Aesthetica, which she 
has developed into an international 
brand distributed in 525 stores in the 
UK and exported to 20 countries. 
Interested in visual culture, setting up 
ASFF has been a career highlight.

Dale Donley
Dale is the Production Director 
and co-founder of Aesthetica. He 
spent his early career working as an 
artist and then moved into graphic 
design. He is passionate about 
film and animation in particular. 
He loves to see animators pushing 
the boundaries of their craft to 
create something entirely new. He 
believes in strong aesthetics and 
powerful narratives that create a 
unique experience for the audience. 

rob speranza
Rob is a producer, director and line 
producer from New York whose 
feature film credits include Arthur 
and Merlin, Entity, Inbred and Small 
Creatures  (nominated for Best Film 
at EIFF 2013) alongside 15 short 
films. He has enjoyed screenings 
and awards at hundreds of festivals 
globally and has won over 60 
awards for his work. Rob holds an MA 
and a PhD in film studies from the 
University of Sheffield. 

Meet our  
programmers
Hailing from renowned institutions such as Sheffield 
Doc/Fest, BFI London Film Festival and Aesthetica 
Magazine, those involved in curating the 2017 
Official Selection have harnessed their diverse 
industry skills and experience to create a unique 
programme that reflects the unprecedented potential 
and visual innovation of independent film. 
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alex tobin
Alex is an interdisciplinary artist 
whose practice incorporates 
elements of animation, 
programming, performance and 
music. He studied in Edinburgh and 
Kyoto, and has previously exhibited 
and performed across Scotland 
at multiple venues including 
Summerhall, Tramway and the Centre 
for Contemporary Art. He is currently 
a committee member of Dundee-
based arts collective Yuck ’n Yum.

abbe robinson
Abbe is a multi-award winning 
filmmaker. She has worked as an 
assistant director for over 15 years 
and has been commissioned twice 
as a Writer/Director by the UK Film 
Council and Screen Yorkshire. Her 
short film Private Life  played at over 
150 film festivals worldwide, winning 
21 awards and her recent film La 
Ragazza e la Gondola  is currently on 
the festival circuit. Abbe has been a 
programmer for numerous festivals. 

sophie Brown
Sophie is a programmer adviser 
for BFI London Film Festival and 
Sheffield Doc/Fest. She has written 
for publications including Dazed 
and Confused, Sight & Sound  and 
Aesthetica, and coordinates for 
Scalarama, a nationwide celebration 
of cinema. She also curates Bijou 
Electric Empire Forever, a film 
strand focusing on lost treasures, 
underground voices, alienated 
perspectives and rebels in cinema. 

emma Parker
Emma is passionate about film 
festivals and documentary, 
spending 2016/17 as interim 
Marketing Manager at City Screen 
Picturehouse in York. Previously, 
Emma was Assistant Producer at 
DocHouse, the UK’s first cinema 
dedicated to documentary. She has 
worked with a number of festivals 
and events, including The Great 
Yorkshire Fringe, Sheffield Doc/
Fest and Picturehouse Pop-Up.

Jess loveland
Jess is a programmer and 
development executive currently 
working with Dublin-based 
Blinder Films across their 
feature and television slate. Jess 
previously worked for Creative 
England and the BFI NETWORK 
finding and developing new and 
emerging filmmaking talent and 
supporting filmmakers through the 
development and production of 
short and feature films.
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Best oF Fest JurY 

aDaM Gee
Adam is one of the most experienced 
commissioners in UK broadcasting 
of TV-based multiplatform. His 
projects range from Don’t Stop the 
Music to Embarrassing Bodies. He also 
specialises in online short form video, 
with productions including Drones 
in Forbidden Zones and Naked & 
Invisible. He has won over 80 awards: 
four BAFTAs, an Emmy and the Grand 
Award at the New York International 
Film & TV Festival.

lYDia BeilBY
Born in York in 1984, Lydia  is a 
moving image artist, curator and 
educator. Lydia has held the position 
of Short Film Programmer for 
Edinburgh International Film Festival, 
the world’s longest continuously 
running Film Festival, since 2010, and 
has served on juries and panels in 
Canada, Kosovo, Germany, Austria 
and the UK, collaborated with 
BAFTA on many panels and hosted 
workshops for numerous institutions.

CHristine MorroW
Christine began working for Northern 
Ireland Screen in January 2004. 
She is currently working on several 
initiatives through the Northern 
Ireland Screen BFI Net.Work initiative. 
Shorts to Features is a scheme to 
develop proof-of-concept short 
films with a view to eventual feature 
production. She also manages Net.
Workshops for emerging talent 
and manages the Short Film Calls, 
currently run on a bi-annual basis.

isaBelle Croissant
Isabelle works at HOME, Manchester’s 
new international multi-arts venue. 
She programmes and produces 
events and schemes that aim to 
showcase and develop creative 
talents and forge connection between 
practitioners in all creative sectors. 
She manages Filmed Up, HOME’s 
regular regional short film night and 
was the co-director of exposures UK 
Student Film Festival, which ran for 18 
years at Cornerhouse, Manchester.

anDreW FrYer
Andrew is Dean of the School of Film, 
Music and Performing Arts at Leeds 
Beckett University. He is a songwriter 
and music producer who has worked 
for Warner Chappell Music, Polydor 
Records, BBC TV and radio, film 
and production companies. He has 
engineered and produced over 5,000 
songs, for artists including Chaka 
Kahn, Jeff Beck and Billy Bragg. Film 
projects he has worked on include 
The Full Monty and Love Actually. 

Gisli snaer
Gisli Snaer is a dedicated and 
passionate educator, and currently 
Acting Director &  Head of Studies 
at the London Film School, and 
former Head of The Puttnam School 
of Film, LASALLE College of the 
Arts in Singapore. Gisli channels 
his creativity through the art of 
photography, broadcast media, film 
and storytelling. He’s a member of 
the European Film Academy and the 
Royal Television Society.
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MatiMBa KaBaliKa
Matimba looks after the talent 
development programme BFI 
NETWORK and manages the 
accompanying website. She 
originally joined the BFI in June 
2012 as assistant to Ben Roberts. 
Before joining the BFI she spent four 
years at Partizan, where she worked 
in production on commercials, music 
videos and short films, working 
with an array of emerging and 
established directing talent.

saraH aHern
Sarah programmes short films and 
the young people’s strand, Fantastic 
Flix, at the Audi Dublin International 
Film Festival (ADIFF) and she has 
been with the festival full time for 
three years. Before that she worked 
in film and TV production and 
graphic design. Sarah’s role at ADIFF 
is integrated with the programming 
team and spreads across project 
management, audience development 
and industry engagement.

PHiliP sinDall
Philip studied film production at 
Harrow College of Technology 
and Art, before joining the BBC. 
He pursued his dream of being 
a freelance features Camera 
Operator, which became a reality on 
Paperhouse in 1987. He has worked 
on over 40 feature films, winning the 
BSC Operator of the Year Award in 
1999 for Shakespeare In Love. He is 
currently the Vice President of the 
Association of Camera Operators.

roBBie GiBBon
Robbie has worked as an editor 
and assistant editor on numerous 
productions including Face of an 
Angel, The Trip, Mad Fat Diary, The 
Casual Vacancy, and is currently 
working on the BBC production, 
Doctor Who. This has given him the 
opportunity to work with some highly 
influential filmmakers including 
Michael Winterbottom, Tim Kirkby 
and Rowan Athale, all of whom have 
helped to shape his own style.

PHiliP ilson
Philip is the Director of the London 
Short Film Festival (LSFF), which 
he co-founded with Kate Taylor 
in 2004. LSFF is renowned for its 
innovative cross-arts programming 
and showcasing of the country’s 
raw independent film talent for 14 
years. Ilson is also the short film 
programmer for the BFI London Film 
Festival, and a freelance programmer 
at the Cork Film Festival in Ireland, 
and the Branchage Festival in Jersey.

stephen Whelan
Stephen is Head of Branded 
Entertainment at Pulse Films, 
responsible for growing the division 
within the company. Whelan is an 
integral part of Pulse’s emerging 
international output, offering epic 
and culturally relevant content across 
all platforms. Stephen joined the 
London Pulse Films Team in 2016 
as previous Founder  / Executive 
Producer of Blink Productions’ hybrid 
agency, White Lodge TV.
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Buy One & Trade 
It In Ticket Deal

Been Inspired? Upgrade.

ASFF is about discovering new film. If you only bought a Single 
Ticket you can trade it in for a Festival Pass and receive a £5 
discount – making a Day Pass £11 and an Unlimited Pass £27. 

With 300 films on offer, including inspiring guest 
programmes, delve into the wider festival experience.

Ticket Exchanges are available at the Festival Hub:  
Visit York, 1 Museum Street, YO1 7DT 
 
Festival Hub Opening Hours:  
Wednesday 8 – Saturday 11 November 09:00-17:00 
Sunday 12 November 10:00-17:00 

Collecting tickets
Please note that you will need to 
exchange your email receipt for 
a Festival Pass at the Festival Hub 
(Visit York) before you can access the 
screenings. The Festival Hub will be 
open from 09:00 on Wednesday 8 
November and will remain open from 
09:00-17.00 throughout the five 
days of the festival.

restricted screenings
Please note that the majority of 
screenings will be certificate 12A with 
some certificate 15. All screenings 
suitable for children aged 4-12 will 
be classified as Family Friendly and 
have been programmed throughout 
each day. Please see the festival 
programme for the Family Friendly 
screening times.

student tickets
Please note that in order to purchase 
a Student Ticket, you must have a 
valid student card as proof of ID. The 
student card must be valid during the 
festival period and must be shown 
in order to pick up your festival 
pass. Festival passes with a student 
discount cannot be issued without a 
valid student card.
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2 DaY
sCreeninG
Pass 

unliMiteD
sCreeninG 
Pass 

Dates Valid
8-12 November 2017

Prices
Adult  £30.00
Senior £27.00
Student £27.00
14 & under £17.00
Family £68.00

Dates Valid
8-12 November 2017

Prices
Adult  £48.00
Senior £43.20
Student £43.20
14 & under £18.00
Family £72.00

tiCKets: Festival Passes

unlimited screening Pass
An all-inclusive pass for the entirety of the 
screening programme. This ticket offers complete 
freedom across the weekend, enabling you to 
mix and match your favourite venues, genres 
and choose the best times for you. This ticket is 
valid during the entire festival from Wednesday 8 
November until the end on Sunday 12 November. 

2 Day screening Pass
Valid for all screenings across the city on your 
chosen two days, from Wednesday to Sunday, 
allowing you to see the films you want to and 
enjoy free time in York in between. Please note that 
you will need to exchange your email receipt for a 
festival pass at our Hub before you can access the 
screenings on the day. Open from 09:00.

Dates Valid
8-12 November 2017

Prices
Adult  £16.00
Senior £14.50
Student £14.50
14 & under £9.50
Family £36.00

1 Day screening Pass
Valid for all screenings at all locations – on a 
particular day of your choosing – allowing you 
to see the films you want to and enjoy free time in 
York in between. Please note that you will need to 
exchange your email receipt for a festival pass at 
our Hub before you can access the screenings on 
the day. Open from 09:00.

sinGle
tiCKet 
sCreeninG

Dates Valid
8-12 November 2017

Prices
Adult  £5.00
Senior £4.00
Student £4.00
14 & under £3.50

single ticket screening
Valid for one screening at any venue from 
8-12 November. The ticket holder may attend 
any screening at any location. You will need to 
exchange your email receipt for a ticket at our Hub 
before you can access the screening. Please bring 
the ticket to your screening. Valid for one use only, 
seating allocated on first-come, first-served basis.

1 DaY
sCreeninG
Pass 
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Videotheque
The Entire Official Selection in One Place.

ASFF Videotheque returns for a third year, offering access to the whole 
programme for all festival pass holders. Want to see something again? 
Tailor your own screening at the centrally situated Explore York.

Venue: Explore York 
 
Opening Times:  
Thursday: 09:00-19:30 
Friday: 10:00-17:30 
Saturday: 09:00-16:30 
Sunday: 11:00-15:30

Spaces are limited.  
In partnership with Explore York.  
Free access for YorkCard holders between 13:00-14:00 each day.
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tiCKets: sPeCial eveNts

opening night
Raising the curtain on ASFF’s seventh year is the 
Opening Night at York’s riverside arthouse cinema 
and performance venue, City Screen. The event 
features a taster of top films from the festival’s 
Official Selection, followed by an after-party. 
Guests will receive a complimentary drink and an 
ASFF VIP Bag filled with goodies.

Date
Wednesday 8 November

Time
18:30-23:00

Venue
City Screen Picturehouse

Price
£12

BaseMent Presents:  
aestHetiCa MotoWn PartY
Kick back in the City Screen Basement Bar and 
enjoy a tribute to the nostalgic era of Motown. 
This is a great event to attend, network with fellow 
attendees, filmmakers and delegates and have a 
chat about all things film related. Or, simply grab a 
drink and enjoy an electric and fun atmosphere.

Date
Thursday 9 November

Time
20:00-23:00

Venue
City Screen Basement

Price
Free with Festival Pass

oPeninG niGHt sHoWCase sCreeninG
Here is your chance to view the films that kicked 
off ASFF 2017. The Opening Night films present a 
range of genres and filmic styles, from comedy, 
drama and animation to thriller, fashion and music 
video. The presentation is a great introduction to 
ASFF for first-time festival visitors – a chance to 
see in one screening the breadth of films on offer.

Date
Friday 10 November 

Time
10:30-11:30

Venue
York Theatre Royal

Price
Free with Festival Pass

YoutH enGaGeMent ProGraMMe
A specially curated programme of short films 
from the Official Selection, these screenings are 
designed to show the best of short film to young 
people aged 11-14. These young festivalgoers can 
nominate their favourite film for the York Youth 
Award. This programme will inspire young people 
to develop a lifelong relationship with cinema.

Date
Thursday 9 November

Time
9:00-11:30

Venue
Various. See timetable

Price
Invitation Only
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tiCKets: sPeCial eveNts 

Meet the Film Festivals Marketplace
Speak with the programmers behind leading UK 
and international festivals and tune in to what 
they are looking for at this unique networking 
event. Meet creatives from organisations including 
London Short Film Festival, British Urban Film 
Festival, Cabriolet Film Festival, Edinburgh 
International Film Festival, Encounters and more.

Date
Friday 10 November

Time
16:00-21:00

Venue
Belfrey Hall

Price
£7.00

2016 Winners showcase & panel DisCussion
Last year saw ASFF celebrate its sixth anniversary, 
and with it came a dynamic and distinctive array 
of short film. We’re providing audiences with an 
opportunity to experience afresh or rediscover 
highlights from 2016 with screenings of winning 
films, from Best Drama winner Dejan Mrkic’s Silence 
to Best Comedy 90 Grad Nord by Detsky Graffam.

Friday night Party: sounDtraCK to MY liFe
Located in York’s vibrant Latin Quarter, 1331 is the 
ideal place to start the weekend. Alongside its role 
as a festival venue and ASFF’s official restaurant and 
bar, 1331 is a go-to place throughout the festival, 
playing host to the festival’s legendary Friday Night 
Party, where you can connect with friends old and 
new in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere.

Date
Friday 10 November

Time
21:00-Late

Venue
1331 Bar & Restaurant

Price
Free with Festival Pass

Date
Saturday 11 November

Time
11:30-13:30

Venue
York Theatre Royal (Studio)

Price
Free with Festival Pass

london College of Fashion Drinks reception
Immerse yourself in the fashion film arena at the 
London College of Fashion’s drinks reception. This is 
your chance to speak with figures and creatives from 
one of the country’s leading institutions and to learn 
about the ever-popular genre within the atmospheric 
location of Barley Hall, a reconstructed medieval 
townhouse. Capacity is limited.

Date
Friday 10 November

Time
18:00-19:00

Venue
Barley Hall

Price
Free with Festival Pass
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Meet the Filmmakers social
Get to know the creatives at the heart of ASFF 2017 
at York Theatre Royal on Saturday night. This 
event invites filmmakers and guests to network 
with established and emerging practitioners 
from the Official Selection. This is your chance 
to expand your contacts and liaise with industry 
professionals, fellow filmmakers and creatives.

Date
Saturday 11 November

Time
19:00-21:00

Venue
York Theatre Royal

Price
£7.00

Previous Winners:  
showcase & Panel Discussion
ASFF welcomes back previous winners. Join us 
in revisiting films from a range of genres and 
narratives, including a screening of the 2016 Best 
Experimental, Two Signs’ Den: Epilogue directed by 
Bruno Decc and Beardyman – Mountainside, the 
Best Music Video directed by Lewis Rose.

uK screen agencies Drinks reception
Engage with industry representatives and 
filmmakers from Creative England, Scottish Film 
Talent Network, and Ffilm Cymru Wales within the 
riverside bar Pitcher & Piano. This is your chance 
to meet with all the agencies in one location to 
learn more about funding and opportunities for 
filmmakers. Limited Capacity.

Date
Saturday 11 November

Time
17:30-19:00

Venue
Pitcher & Piano

Price
Free with Festival Pass

awards Ceremony & after Party
The National Centre for Early Music plays host to the 
festival’s closing ceremony, offering an elevated and 
historic finish to the five-day run. Festival Winner, 
Northern Film School Award for Best Screenplay, 
category winners and the People’s Choice will 
be announced and congratulated within NCEM’s 
beautiful hall. The ideal way to end the weekend.

Date
Sunday 12 November

Time
19:00-Late

Venue
Awards Ceremony: NCEM 
After Party: 1331

Price
£8.50

Date
Sunday 12 November

Time
16:00-18:00 

Venue
York Theatre Royal (Studio)

Price
Free with Festival Pass
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tiCKets: sPeCial eveNts 

PlaYBaCK tour
Watch from over 200 short films made by young 
artist filmmakers in an interactive exhibition made 
up of individual touchscreens. These award-
winning films span a range of art forms and topics 
– from krumping and parkour dance shorts, to an 
animated tale of teenage love that unearths our 
desire to be as cool as the zines we read.

Date
Daily 8-12 November

Time
Various, please see website

Venue
Explore York

Price
Free with Festival Pass

viDeotHeQue
ASFF’s Videotheque provides an opportunity to 
experience the entire programme in one location. 
Held within the recently refurbished Explore York, 
this new festival resource invites pass holders to 
delve into our diverse Official Selection catalogue, 
plus specially curated line-ups. Missed a film? 
Looking for something particular? See it here.

Date
Daily 8-12 November

Time
Various

Venue
Explore York

Price
Free with Festival Pass

Cinema BaMBino
Returning for a second year are ASFF’s specially 
tailored screenings for parents and carers of 
babies, from newborns up to two years old. As an 
inclusive festival, we have organised showings in 
a relaxed and welcoming environment, where you 
can park your buggy and enjoy great films. Films 
are selected for adult viewers and rated 15 max. 

Date
Daily 8-12 November

Time
Various. See timetable

Venue
Various. See timetable

Price
Free with Festival Pass

sHoWCase sCreeninGs
A series of independently curated guest 
showcase screenings from organisations 
throughout the UK. This year’s guest institutions 
include London College of Fashion, Plymouth 
College of Art, the University of Lincoln,  
Random Acts, London Film School, Falmouth 
University and Northern Film School.

Date
Daily 8-12 November

Time
Various. See timetable

Venue
Various. See timetable

Price
Free with Festival Pass
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special screening: the Battle of the ancre
The Battle of the Ancre is the official record of the 
British Army’s winter campaign on the Somme in 
1916. Ancre contains evocative and haunting images 
of trench warfare, notably of the waves of troops 
advancing into no-man’s land, the use of horses and 
the first views of the tank – the secret weapon used 
to break the deadlock on the Western Front.

Date
Saturday 11 November  
15:45-17:00  
Sunday 12 November 
15:30-16:45

Venue
1331

Price
Free with Festival Pass

MorninG CoFFee sessions
Join us for intimate Q&A sessions with the Official 
Selection filmmakers as they discuss topics 
such as Funding Your Film, Working with Actors, 
and Realising your Dream. Taking place at the 
centrally-located City Screen cinema, the Panel 
is an ideal way to kick off screenings and festival 
events by networking over a cup of coffee.

Date
Daily 8-12 November

Time
11:00-12:00

Venue
City Screen Basement

Price
Free with Festival Pass

FilMMaKers Meet & Greet
Head down to the City Screen to catch up with 
friends old and new. This is a laid-back hour where 
you can grab a coffee and chat to filmmakers 
who are screening at ASFF as part of the Official 
Selection. Network, discuss future collaborations 
and plan the rest of the festival in a friendly, all-
inclusive and relaxed environment.

Date
Daily 8-12 November

Time
15:00-16:00

Venue
City Screen Basement

Price
Free with Festival Pass

networking sessions
An ideal platform to interact with film aficionados 
and experts alike, this year’s networking sessions 
offer a professional and relaxed environment in 
which to discuss both current and future projects, 
and to establish new connections. Returning to the 
Dean Court Hotel, ASFF welcomes representatives 
from prestigious institutions throughout the UK.

Date
Daily 8-12 November

Time
Various. See timetable

Venue
Dean Court Hotel

Price
£7.00
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BuilDinG a Career in sHort FilM
Short form is now recognised as a leading genre in 
its own right. With the rise of digital platforms and 
shareable content, short film has seen an explosion in 
popularity, fuelling innovative collaborations at the 
frontline of filmmaking. This panel gives invaluable 
industry advice for building a career in the industry.

Date
Thursday 9 November

Time
14:15-16:15

Venue
York Theatre Royal Studio

Price
Free with Festival Pass

Finding Your Creative voiCe
One of the hardest challenges facing filmmakers is 
how to find a unique style. York St John’s graduate 
filmmakers will discuss how they tackled this issue with 
an exploration across a range of genres, techniques 
and processes. An intimate session which reflects 
upon the difficulties and rewards of creative freedom.

Date
Thursday 9 November

Time
11:30-13:30

Venue
York Theatre Royal Studio

Price
Free with Festival Pass

tiCKets: showCase sCreeNiNgs & PaNel DisCussioNs 

Showcase 
Screenings
& Panel Discussions 

Offering dynamic shorts from some of the UK’s brightest visionaries, 
our Special Showcase Screenings welcome leading organisations 
and universities that are paving the way for the future of film. London 
Film School, Random Acts and Creative England are amongst 
those involved in our 2017 line-up, providing audiences with bold, 
innovative work from a selection of emerging filmmakers.
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estaBlisHinG tHe FilMMaKer
NAHEMI provides audiences with an insight into 
the role of the filmmaker. This unique screening 
and combined Q&A offers new perspectives on 
a range of genres from some of the brightest 
talents, delving into the imaginations of those 
paving the way for the future of the short.

Date
Friday 10 November

Time
14:00-16:00

Venue
City Screen, Screen 2

Price
Free with Festival Pass

innovative FilMMaKinG
Filmmaking offers the chance to explore sensitive 
“taboo” topics through innovative approaches, from 
photo-roman to archive footage and immersive 
sensorial environments by depicting an alternative 
view and breaking boundaries. Plymouth College of 
Art will discuss how to approach these issues.

Date
Friday 10 November

Time
13:00-15:00

Venue
York Theatre Royal Studio

Price
Free with Festival Pass

Challenges of originality
The University of Lincoln’s showcase reveals a 
diverse range of output from historical reconstruction 
to experimental film production. The discussion 
addresses the need to keep up-to-date with industry 
developments, including the challenges of originality 
and new routes for commissioning and distribution.

Date
Friday 10 November

Time
10:30-12:30

Venue
York Theatre Royal Studio

Price
Free with Festival Pass

the performer and camera
Many filmmakers are unsure about how to make 
the most out of working with actors. Richard 
Kwietniowski from London Film School will show 
that you don’t need a theatre background. He will 
explain how to visualise what you want from a scene, 
and how to treat your cast as key collaborators.

Date
Thursday 9 November

Time
17:00-19:00

Venue
York Theatre Royal Studio

Price
Free with Festival Pass
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Get aHeaD in FasHion FilM
The fashion media landscape has been 
transformed by digital culture. Film has redefined 
all aspects from marketing to the consumer 
experience itself. Nilgin Yusuf, Creative Director of 
the School of Media and Communication, chairs a 
discussion featuring filmmakers and LCF alumni.

Date
Friday 10 November

Time
16:00-17:30

Venue
Yorkshire Museum

Price
Free with Festival Pass

First acts
Random Acts is pleased to introduce First Acts, in 
partnership with Channel 4, Arts Council England 
and five National Network Centres. This programme 
of shorts by 16-24 year olds dares to be bold, 
creative and challenging. These films span all 
disciplines and push the genre’s boundaries.

Date
Friday 10 November

Time
19:00-21:00

Venue
York Theatre Royal Studio

Price
Free with Festival Pass

tiCKets: showCase sCreeNiNgs & PaNel DisCussioNs 

Creativity vs Commerciality
Film schools have traditionally provided shelter 
from the commercial pressures of industry. 
Increasingly, however, students feel the need to 
produce calling-card shorts, that might gain them 
a foothold. This discussion explores our mission as 
educators, and how best to meet that challenge. 

Date
Saturday 11 November

Time
12:00-14:00

Venue
City Screen, Screen 2

Price
Free with Festival Pass

inDePenDent FilM ProDuCtion
How do you keep film schools relevant in the 
21st century when the means of production and 
distribution are developing so fast? Independent 
films are finding new audiences via online 
platforms. Falmouth leverages its resources, finance 
and talent to support micro budget feature films.

Date
Saturday 11 November

Time
14:00-16:00

Venue
York Theatre Royal Studio

Price
Free with Festival Pass
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storYtellinG For tHe sCreen
Many screenwriting manuals tend to privilege 
feature-length narratives, yet early career 
filmmakers may only have the budget to write and 
produce a short piece. This session will look at how 
to showcase your screenwriting abilities in a limited 
time. Panelists offer their advice on avoiding cliché.

Date
Sunday 12 November

Time
12:30-14:30

Venue
City Screen, Screen 2

Price
Free with Festival Pass

lonG live tHe iMaGe
The Northern Film School, sponsors of the ASFF 
best Screenplay Award, has made innovative and 
award-winning films for over 25 years and has 
supported students who have gone on to win Oscars 
and BAFTAs. The NFS showcase screening will be 
followed by an informative panel discussion.

Date
Saturday 11 November

Time
16:45-18:45

Venue
York Theatre Royal Studio

Price
Free with Festival Pass

eXPloration into tHe sHort ForM
Creative England demonstrates work produced in the 
last 12 months, where it has supported filmmakers 
from funding through to production. Following the 
screening, Creative England will steer the discussion, 
highlighting the importance of short film and the 
role that it plays in filmmakers’ career trajectories.

Date
Saturday 11 November

Time
15:15-17:15

Venue
Bootham School

Price
Free with Festival Pass
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navigating the Film Festival landscape
This panel discussion will consider the importance of 
film festivals within the wider cinematic ecosystem. 
Whether your reason for attending is for networking, 
showcasing your own work or building wider 
collaborative connections to enhance your practice, 
learn more about the importance of these events 
within the market and how they create opportunities.

Date
Thursday 9 November

Time
11:00-12:00

Venue
City Screen Basement

Price
Free with Festival Pass

understanding the Process:  
From script to screen
Hear from emerging and established practitioners 
about the craft of screenwriting. Developing scripts 
into compelling dialogue is one of the key elements 
in any successful piece of work – whether drama or 
comedy. Join our dynamic team of filmmakers as they 
answer your questions on writing for the short format.

Date
Wednesday 8 November

Time
11:00-12:00

Venue
City Screen Basement

Price
Free with Festival Pass

tiCKets: MorNiNg CoFFee & PaNel DisCussioNs 

Morning coffee
& Panel Discussions 

Join the Official Selection filmmakers  
for an informal and informative start to your day.

What better way to begin a day at ASFF than with a cup of coffee at the 
centrally located riverside City Screen cinema, which is hosting intimate 
Q&A discussions with some of the filmmakers in the festival’s Official 
Selection? Having made it through to be in contention for ASFF’s awards, 
they will be sharing their hard-won personal experience on themes 
including Funding Your Film, Working With Actors and Realising Your Dream.
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learn from the official selection: 
Creating a Directorial style
Establishing a personal style and carving a unique 
stamp on the industry has helped numerous 
filmmakers to exceed their expectations and 
become a recognised name. This session examines 
sources of inspiration. Our talented list of 
filmmakers will discuss future plans and projects.

Date
Sunday 12 November

Time
11:00-12:00

Venue
City Screen Basement

Price
Free with Festival Pass

Discussing Methods of Funding the short
Filmmakers from all walks of life are faced with the 
issue of researching, writing and structuring funding 
applications. Our panel will consider the importance 
of these sources and how to secure their backing in 
order to develop your work. They will comment on 
budgeting, how to plan and organise your finances, 
and the role of the introduction of online platforms.

Date
Saturday 11 November

Time
11:00-12:00

Venue
City Screen Basement

Price
Free with Festival Pass

exploring Digital technology:  
neW Platforms in Film
Participation in this unique event is essential to 
anyone wanting to learn about the exciting new 
developments in technology, and how these are 
transforming the industry. Our panel highlights 
topics including the arrival of VR and the impact of 
digital distribution sites such as Netflix and Vimeo.

Date
Friday 10 November

Time
11:00-12:00

Venue
City Screen Basement

Price
Free with Festival Pass
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Industry 
Sessions
Gain Insight Into the Craft of Film.

With representatives from the BBC, RADA, BFI and 
Industrial Light and Magic, ASFF unites the creative minds 
behind the contemporary filmic landscape. 

These unique sessions have been crafted for the 21st century 
filmmaker, with informative, constructive and imaginative topics 
looking at how digital technology has affected production, how to be 
resourceful with budgets and establishing the role of the director.

For sessions at York St John University please arrive at the Quad 
South Hall Arts Foyer off the Lord Mayor’s Walk entrance with your 
ticket 15 minutes before the advertised start time. From here you will 
be directed to the specific room on campus. Other venues include 
York Theatre Royal (Thursday) and Bootham School (Friday). 
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Filmmakers Guide to Developing a Festival strategy
Festival Formula’s Katie McCullough has more than 10 years of festival 
submission experience for a host of clients. In this masterclass, McCullough 
will share her knowledge and explore the current film festival landscape, 
advising you on how to establish your profile on the festival circuit. She will 
also offer effective tips, hints and strategies to target the strengths of your 
film, and to maximise your budget for effective submissions.

Date & Time: 
Thursday 9 November 
10:00-11:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue:  
York Theatre Royal

MasterClasses: inDustrY sessions (thursDaY 9 NoveMber)

BBC Writersroom Presents: an insight into screenwriting
Anne Edyvean, Head of BBC Writersroom, provides an engaging and informative 
view into the world of screenwriting. With years of experience in a department that 
welcomes a multitude of genres – including everything from drama to children’s 
television – Edyvean offers advice about developing your inspiration into 
compelling dialogues, whilst refining techniques that will help you to stand out 
from the crowd and find your break into an increasingly competitive industry. 

Date & Time: 
Thursday 9 November
12:00-13:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Fountains Lecture Theatre,
York St John University

“Many many thanks for staging another great festival and 
inviting Association of Camera Operators. Everyone 
at ASFF 2016 made us all feel most welcome. We all 
felt the session was a great success and judging by the 
conversations afterwards the audience really appreciated 
the masterclass.”  

– Philip Sindall, Association of Camera Operators
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examining techniques in Post Production sound
Howard Bargroff is a BAFTA-winning and Primetime Emmy-nominated  
re-recording mixer and the founder of sound post production specialist  
Sonorouspost. Beginning his career in the music industry, his film and 
TV credits include The Night Manager, Tinker Tailor Solider Spy, Sherlock, 
Broadchurch, Guerrilla and Luther. Bargroff will discuss the synergistic role that 
sound plays in storytelling, and how it interacts with the visuals on screen.

Date & Time: 
Thursday 9 November
14:00-15:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Fountains Lecture Theatre,
York St John University

MasterClasses: inDustrY sessions (thursDaY 9 NoveMber)

“Thank you ASFF for such a fabulous four days in the 
city of York. The festival was so well organised from 
start to finish both with communications and in the city 
itself. As a filmmaker, I found it an invaluable experience 
both to make connections with industry and other 
filmmakers alike. Many thanks to all the team and I look 
forward to next year!”-Sonal Kantaria, Filmmaker

Branded Content: visualising Campaigns
Eliot Carroll, Client Services Director and Founder at Tinderflint TV, has 
worked with numerous international clients including Yves Saint Laurent, 
Universal, Jaguar and Adidas. In this session, he delves into the world of 
branded content, revealing how to keep the client happy whilst developing 
exciting and innovative ideas. Carroll offers direct advice on how to 
collaborate with brands and how to get your project noticed. 

Date & Time: 
Thursday 9 November
15:30-16:30

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Fountains Lecture Theatre,
York St John University
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MasterClasses: inDustrY sessions (FriDaY 10 NoveMber)

BFi netWorK: talent Development and Funding
BFI NETWORK works with UK film agencies to develop and fund emerging 
writers, directors and producers. BFI NETWORK have funded productions 
such as ASFF2015 Winner for Documentary, Across Still Water and Daytimer  
by Riz Ahmed. Matimba Kabalika and Lou Phelps will give an engaging 
insight in to what funding and professional development opportunities are 
available. They will look at how to build connections and gain exposure.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
10:00-11:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Fountains Lecture Theatre,
York St John University

Distribution: How to Find an audience for Your Film
Thunderbird Releasing has distributed films such as Paterson, Toni Erdmann, 
A Quiet Passion and My Life as a Courgette. Upcoming releases from 
Thunderbird include this year’s Cannes Competition film, Jean-Luc Godard 
biopic Redoubtable. Kevin Chan, Acquisitions Manager, will explain how 
distribution works and what he looks for in a film. Moreover, he will explore 
topics such as developing your audience and how to get your film seen. 

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
10:30-11:30

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Quad South Lecture Theatre, 
York St John University

exploring roles: Women Working in Film and television
Nicola Lees, producer of the Women in Film and Television Mentoring 
Scheme, chairs a candid panel discussion with three previous WFTV Mentees 
who are working in craft and technical roles in fields where women are usually 
underrepresented within the industry. The panel explores what women can do 
to overcome real and perceived career obstacles, and they will share tips for 
career progression based on direct experiences in the business.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
10:00-11:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Quad South Hall, 
York St John University
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MasterClasses: inDustrY sessions (FriDaY 10 NoveMber)

editing: has Digital technology Democratised Production?
Renowned Editor Jaime Estrada-Torres will share his experience of working 
with notable filmmakers such as Stanley Kubrick (Eyes Wide Shut ), Werner 
Herzog (Pilgrimage ) and Mike Figgis (Hotel ) Nick Broomfield (Biggie and 
Tupac ), as well as artists including Steve McQueen (Stage ) and Laura Gannon 
(A House in Cap Martin ). Estrada-Torres will look at how the evolution of 
technology has opened editing up to all practitioners.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
10:30-11:30

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Temple Hall,
York St John University

inclusivity not exclusivity: breaking down barriers
Minnie & Fraser Ayres, from London-based TriForce Creative Network, 
look at practical solutions to the ever-expanding debate on representation 
and the media, as well as issues such as gender, sexuality and the socio-
economic climate. They discuss creating opportunities for everyone and 
offer practical ways to bring about a more inclusive industry. The session 
calls upon real-life examples to demonstrate how talent can progress.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
12:30-13:30

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Fountains Lecture Theatre,
York St Johns University

Creative Producing 
Sue Austen is a lecturer at The London Film School where she supervises 
the production of more than 50 short films a year. She has produced 
award-winning feature films and television dramas for BBC, ITV and C4 and 
has twice been nominated for BAFTA awards. She will discuss the role of 
the producer today, from early developments through each vital stage of 
production, offering advice on how to start out in the industry.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
12:00-13:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Quad South Lecture Theatre,
York St John University
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Computer graphics are art: the role of design in modern vFX
Stu Aitken Creative Director, Axis Animation, and Paul Schleicher, Execu-
tive Producer, Axis VFX, have worked on a variety of games, including Call 
of Duty: Exo Zombies, Assassin’s Creed: Identity and Dawn of War III. In this 
session they will discuss how the principles of design and essential art skills 
don’t just result in gorgeous work, but are also key in ensuring your VFX and 
animation budget makes it to the screen – from pre-production to post.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
12:00-13:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Quad South Hall, 
York St John University

visual effects: Creating new PossiBilities & ideas
Julian Foddy, VFX Supervisor from the acclaimed visual effects company, 
Industrial Light and Magic (Lucasfilm’s VFX studio), whose own credits include 
Kong: Skull Island, Black Panther, Doctor Strange, Thor: Ragnarok and Rogue 
One: A Star Wars Story, will discuss visualising new worlds and characters and 
how the can be brought to life. The company, synonymous with the Star Wars 
saga, has created spectacular visual worlds for nearly 300 feature films.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
12:30-13:30

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Temple Hall,
York St John University

a Fashion Film retrospective: Milestones and Considerations
Fashion film consultant Niccolo Montanari (formerly of the Berlin Fashion 
Film Festival) will provide an overview of what is fashion film and how far 
it has come over the years as a genre. Welcoming SHOWstudio’s Head of 
Fashion Film Raquel Couceiro to discuss the topic, the talk will highlight 
outstanding examples of fashion films in order to explore the wide range  
of content that falls under this accelerating term.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
14:00-15:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Temple Hall, 
York St John University
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MasterClasses: inDustrY sessions (FriDaY 10 NoveMber)

Get on the right track: licensing music for film
Ivan Chandler, Founder of Musicalities Limited has worked as a music 
supervisor, copyright licensing consultant and advisor for a wide range of 
clients including Aardman Animations, XIX Entertainment, Discovery, IMG 
Media, The European Broadcasting Union, British Black Music, Amnesty 
International and the International Olympic Committee. Chandler will explore 
the use of music in films and, crucially, the licensing process and what to expect.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
14:30-15:30

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Quad South Lecture Theatre, 
York St John University

emerging technologies: vr & the Digital Future
This session is hosted by Peter Collis, Head of 360/3D Film Production at 
INITION, an award-winning multidisciplinary production company. INITION’s 
VR productions include: You Are Here for UNICEF, End Polio Now  for Rotary 
International and Best Seat in the House  for Philharmonia Orchestra. Collis  
will highlight the emergence of VR and factors in VR cinematography  
including stereoscopic capture and spatial audio.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
14:00-15:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Fountains Lecture Theatre,
York St John University

animation: tHe iMPortanCe oF selF-initiateD WorK
Seed Animation Studio has created exciting content for international clients 
including MTV, Nickelodeon, Tetley and Coca Cola. Founder, Neil Kidney, 
will draw upon his industry-led experience and discuss the importance of 
stepping away from commercial work and putting your energy into your own 
practice. Kidney uses his own work and that of others to discuss the process 
and the motivation which went into creating each animation.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
14:00-15:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Quad South Hall, 
York St John University
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exploring art for the screen
Lauren Houlton, Events Programmer at Jerwood Visual Arts and Steven 
Bode, Director at Film and Video Umbrella will lead a session on the 
interdisciplinary nature of artists’ film. They will consider how artists’ film 
has been carved out as a standalone genre and its importance in the current 
filmic landscape. They also discuss the Jerwood/FVU Awards, a collaboration 
between Jerwood Foundation and Film and Video Umbrella.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
14:30-15:30

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Bootham School

ProDuCtion: CreatinG a Must-see Documentary
Leila Monks, co-founder of Antidote Productions, has produced innovative 
and acclaimed documentaries including the multi-award nominated Professor 
Green: Suicide and Me and YouTube Revolution. Monks will share expert 
knowledge and experience vital to any filmmaker working in or aspiring to 
work in the factual form, including a threefold plan: developing sellable 
ideas, attaining commissions and producing a must-see documentary.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
15:30-16:30

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Fountains Lecture Theatre,
York St John University

actress, Comedian and Director: andi osho
Andi Osho is an award-winning writer, performer, comedian and director, 
whose credits include Psychoville, Waking the Dead, Live At The Apollo and 
Mock The Week. Osho discusses the practicalities of multi-faceted careers 
based on her own experience – which ranges from stand-up to screenwriting 
– from getting started in the industry, to transitions into different disciplines, 
as well as her plans for the short film Amber, which screens at the festival.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
15:30-16:30

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
York Theatre Royal 
Main House
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MasterClasses: inDustrY sessions (FriDaY 10 NoveMber)

learninG the Craft of the Camera operator
The Association of Camera Operators is back for another year to host this 
popular masterclass. Members of the Association have worked on some 
of the biggest films of all time including, Avengers: Age of Ultron, Fantastic 
Beasts and Where to Find Them, Blade Runner 2049  and Skyfall. The session 
will detail life behind the lens, give you an insight into bringing the visuals 
that we see on screen to life and inform you on the importance of the camera.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
16:00-17:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Temple Hall, 
York St John University

CoMPulsorY: estaBlisHinG YourselF as a DireCtor
Compulsory is a London-based production company which is home to a 
roster of international directors for the UK. These directors have produced a 
wide variety of work that ranges across music videos, branded content, short 
and long-form narrative. The team will reflect on the process of how they 
sign and represent up-and-coming directors, how to develop yourself as a 
director, and also discuss current trends in the field of film directing.

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
16:30-17:30

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Temple Hall, 
York St John University

nowness: How to Get Your short Commissioned
Nowness is an online, global video channel that celebrates the art of the 
short – exploring themes of art, design, fashion, beauty, music, travel, 
fashion and food. It places creative storytelling at the heart of its approach 
and is becoming an increasingly influential presence. Michael Lewin, 
commissioner at Nowness, will delve into their programming, discussing 
what they look for in inspiring shorts and how to release your films online. 

Date & Time: 
Friday 10 November
15:30-16:30

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Quad South Hall,
York St John University
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seCrets FroM ProGraMMers: Get Your FilM into Festivals
This is your chance to find out what festival programmers look for when 
selecting films, and to ask questions about how the selection process works. 
The panel includes programmers from Aesthetica Short Film Festival, 
Sheffield Doc/Fest, Edinburgh International Film Festival and London Short 
Film Festival. Discover the key qualities that will catch a programmer’s eye  
and make your work stand out in the highly competitive world of filmmaking.

Date & Time: 
Saturday 11 November
10:30-11:30

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Quad South Lecture Theatre,
York St John University

MasterClasses: inDustrY sessions (saturDaY11 NoveMber)

Directing: Getting the right Performance from actors 
RADA is a world-renowned training centre for actors, whose roster of famous 
alumni includes Sir Kenneth Branagh, Sean Bean, Ralph Fiennes, Gemma 
Arterton and Tom Hiddleston. Here, Edward Hicks, Head of Film, TV & Radio 
at RADA, will examine the crucial but elusive director-actor relationship at 
the heart of the filmmaking process. Hicks will offer his insights on how to 
successfully create a dramatic piece in collaboration with your cast.

Date & Time: 
Saturday 11 November
13:00-14:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Quad South Hall,
York St John University

Production Design: imagining the scene (sKYPe session)
Jacqueline Abrahams, Production Designer for the Oscar-nominated The 
Lobster, considers the vital role of set design in film and television. Her many 
screen credits also include Lady Macbeth, The Women in Black 2: Angel of 
Death, War Book, How I Live Now, Top Boy and Wallander  (which won a BAFTA 
TV Award for Production Design). Abrahams will look at the craft of the 
production designer, discussing how she creates sets and brings them to life.

Date & Time: 
Saturday 11 November
13:00-14:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Quad South Lecture Theatre,
York St John University

aesthetica
short Film Festival
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MasterClasses: inDustrY sessions (saturDaY 11 NoveMber)

Cinematography: Creating the right look
Nic Morris has worked on film, music videos, commercials and TV series 
including The Loch and Doctor Who, and won the Best Cinematography award 
at San Sebastian for the Buena Vista feature, Firelight. He will discuss what role 
cinematography has in storytelling across television and film. Morris will also 
reveal his own creative process and how he achieves his vision, providing vital 
advice on how to break into the industry during the competitive age of cinema.

Date & Time: 
Saturday 11 November
13:00-14:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Temple Hall, 
York St John University

PHotoGraPHY, FilMMaKinG & aDvertisinG in FasHion FilM
This masterclass will focus on bringing together several points of view on fashion 
film. How is the genre relevant from an advertising point of view? And what is 
its relationship with photography? One of the founding members of the Berlin 
Fashion Film Festival, Niccolo Montanari will host a session with panelists  
Erika Trotzig from Studio Private, Director Justin Anderon and i-D  Video 
Commissioning Editor Declan Higgins.

Date & Time: 
Saturday 11 November
15:00-16:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Quad South Lecture Theatre,
York St John University
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storytelling and Function: the role of the editor  
With credits that include Black Mirror, the Oscar-winning Still Alice, The Two 
Faces of January, Wuthering Heights  and Fish Tank, Nicolas Chaudeurge is an 
expert in the field of editing, and its role in visual storytelling. Chaudeurge 
will give an insight into the work of the editor and the difference between 
working on shorts and feature films. Furthermore, he will explore the crucial 
collaborative relationship between the function of the editor and the director.

Date & Time: 
Saturday 11 November
15:30-17:00

Price: 
£8.50

Venue: 
Temple Hall, 
York St John University

“I just wanted to say a quick thank you for giving us the  
opportunity to attend ASFF last weekend. We had such a 
great time and met so many interesting filmmakers  
and festival organisers. We saw some brilliant films, and 
discovered a really beautiful city. We really enjoyed it and 
would love to return next year.”  
- Claire Horrocks, Two Short Nights Film Festival
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Venues
A Cinematic Playground.

Our diverse and abundant venues enhance the festival 
experience; from medieval halls to purpose-built theatres,  
each location provides an exchange of historical beauty  
and contemporary perspectives.  
 
Mapping an arena for independent film, each building  
has been hand-picked, contributing to a wider cinematic 
backdrop and offering both local and international visitors  
the opportunity to explore a distinctive and thriving city.

Festival Hub

Visit York 
1 Museum Street 
YO1 7DT

Opening Hours: 
Wednesday 8 – Saturday 11 November 09:00-17:00 
Sunday 12 November 10:00-17:00
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Bootham school
Seating Capacity: 100 
The Bootham School Arts Centre is the city’s stunning new 
arts venue with state-of-the art facilities. The building was 
shortlisted for the York Design Award in 2014. Fully accessible.

Belfrey Hall
Seating Capacity: 100 
Belfrey Hall is a picturesque construction that sits in a world 
of its own behind Stonegate. Settled in a courtyard, it faces the 
Norman House, and is overlooked by the iconic York Minster.

Barley Hall
Seating Capacity: 60
Hidden away for decades, this stunning medieval townhouse 
dates back to 1360. Kindly note, in order to preserve the historic 
flooring, stiletto heels cannot be worn inside. Partial access.

1331
Seating Capacity: 50 
Situated in York’s dynamic and lively Latin Quarter, this gastro-
bar is a true hive of activity, which also houses a luxury cinema 
featuring reclining seats and table service. No accessibility.

venues

City screen (screens 1, 2 and 3)
Seating Capacity: 207 / 130 / 120
Overlooking the River Ouse, City Screen is at the heart of 
independent film in York and the venue for our Opening Night. 
A place to network and experience film. Fully accessible.

Dean Court Hotel
Seating Capacity: 60
A two-minute walk from the Minster and York Theatre Royal, 
this former 19th century clergy house offers luxury in the heart 
of the city with 40 rooms and two restaurants. Not accessible.
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King’s Manor 
Seating Capacity: 120
One of York’s most attractive locations, this Grade I medieval 
building is a vivid evocation of the past, originally constructed 
for the abbots of St. Mary’s Abbey. Not accessible.

Friargate theatre
Seating Capacity: 100 
Hidden near the River Ouse and home to Riding Lights Theatre 
Company, Friargate Theatre features a 100-seat studio theatre 
and a cafe-style performance space. Not accessible.

venues

explore York
Seating Capacity: 20 
Explore York is the first venue of its kind in the country. At the 
Videotheque you can watch all the films in the festival on a 
computer, so if you miss anything, pop in. Fully accessible.

national Centre for early Music (nCeM)
Seating Capacity: 180 
An award-winning medieval church and home of the 
internationally acclaimed York Early Music Festival. NCEM is a 
short and pleasant walk from the city centre. Fully accessible.
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PitCHer & Piano
Seating Capacity: 200
Located on Coney Street, Pitcher & Piano is a great bar to visit 
to relac with old friends and new. There is a large selection of 
beers, wines and cocktails. Fully accessible.

Yorkshire Museum
Seating Capacity: 300
The museum was founded by the Yorkshire Philosophical 
Society in 1830 and can be found inside the York Museum 
Gardens, beside the River Ouse. Fully accessible.

York st John university (YsJu)
Seating Capacity: 240 / 180 / 120 / 68
This prestigious civic university with an award winning campus 
in York city centre has roots going back to the 1840s. The site 
for many of our masterclass sessions. Fully accessible.

York theatre royal (Ytr)
Seating Capacity: 700 (Main) / 100 (Studio)
Newly refurbished for 2016, York’s premier theatre venue has a 
history dating back to the early 18th century and is a patchwork 
quilt of many different time periods. Fully accessible.
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Film Schedule
Curated Programmes. Individual Discoveries.

The 2017 edition is the largest to date, offering five days 
of visually arresting and conceptually captivating shorts. 
Organised by genre, each film belongs to one of 12 colour-
coded categories, becoming part of a wider spectrum 
that touches on the entirety of human emotion. 

Plan your weekend ahead with the film schedule that lists 
screening times for each day under venue names. Details of 
films within each genre can be found in the following sections.
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FilM sCHeDule: weDNesDaY 8 NoveMber

10:00

11:00

12:00

13:00

14:00

15:00

16:00

17:00

18:00

19:00

20:00

21:00

22:00

23:00

City screen 
(screen 1 )

City screen 
(screen 3)

1331 national Centre 
For earlY MusiC

Yorkshire 
Museum

events 

artists’ FilM 2  
10:00-11:00 

CoMeDY 3  
10:00-11:00 

YoutH ProGraMMe  
10:00-11:00 

Drama 1  
10:30-12:00

MorninG CoFFee  
& Panel Discussion
City Screen Basement 

11:00-12:00

CoMeDY 4  
11:15-12:45 
(Subtitled 
Screening)

tHriller 3  
11:15-13:00 DraMa 2  

11:30-13:00 

MusiC 2 
12:15-13:15

 eXPeriMental 4  
13:00-14:20 aniMation 4 

13:15-14:15DoCuMentarY 2 
13:30-15:00 
(Cinema 
Bambino –  
Baby Friendly)

DraMa 5  
13:30-15:00 

Fashion 2 
14:30-15:00

DraMa 3 
14:30-16:00

Filmmakers meet 
& greet event 
15:00-16:00 
City Screen Basement

aniMation 6  
15:15-16:15

music 1 
15:15-16:15

eXPeriMental 6  
15:15-16:30 

DoCuMentarY 1  
16:15-17:45DanCe 2  

16:30-17:30 
CoMeDY 6  
16:30-18:15 thriller 1  

16:45-18:30 

CoMeDY 5  
18:15-19:00 opening night  

18:30-23:00 
artists’ FilM 1 
18:30-19:45
 

DoCuMentarY 3 
18:45-20:15

eXPeriMental 5  
19:30-20:45

aniMation 2 
20:15-21:15 DraMa 4 

20:30-22:00

DoCuMentarY 5  
21:30-23:00

CoMeDY 1 
21:30-22:30
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FilM sCHeDule: thursDaY 9 NoveMber
City screen  
(screen 3) 

bootham 
school

friargate 
theatre

1331 york theatre 
royal (studio)

national centre 
for early music

drama 6 
10:00-11:30

industry session: 
Festival Formula 
10:00-11:00 

animation 6 
10:00-11:00 

CoMeDY 3  
10:30-11:30

youth 
programme 
10:30-11:30 Documentary 1  

11:00-12:30
FinDinG Your 
Creative voiCe
11:30-13:30

(York St John 
University 
Showcase 
Screening, Panel 
and Coffee & Cake)

drama 9 
11:30-13:00fashion 3 

11:45-12:15

thriller 2  
12:15-14:00 artists’ film 4 

12:30-13:30
DraMa 7 
13:00-14:30

experimental 4  
13:30-14:45 music 1 

13:45-14:45
BuilDinG a 
Career in  
sHort FilM
14:15-16:15

(Hereford College 
of Arts Showcase 
Screening + Panel)

aniMation 1  
14:30-15:30 

CoMeDY 2 
15:00-16:00

documentary 4 
15:00-16:30 aniMation 5  

15:15-16:00  
(Family Friendly 1)

documentary 3  
16:00-17:30 

artists’ FilM 3 
16:30-17:45 comedy 5 

16:45-17:30
documentary 6 
16:45-18:15Production, 

Filmmaking and 
the Camera 
17:00-19:00

(London Film 
School Showcase 
Screening+ Panel)

experimental 1  
17:45-19:00fashion 1 

18:00-18:30

aDvertisinG1 
18:45-19:15

dance 1 
18:45-19:45

drama 8 
19:30-21:00

music 2 
19:30-20:30

iris prize presents:  
The Best of 
LGBTQ+ Shorts 
19:30-20:45 drama 13 

20:15-21:45

thriller 3 
21:15-23:00

comedy 1 
21:15-22:15

10:00

11:00

12:00

13:00

14:00

15:00

16:00

17:00

18:00

19:00

20:00

21:00

22:00

23:00

09:00
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City screen  
(screen 3) 

bootham 
school

friargate 
theatre

1331 york theatre 
royal (studio)

national centre 
for early music

drama 6 
10:00-11:30

industry session: 
Festival Formula 
10:00-11:00 

animation 6 
10:00-11:00 

CoMeDY 3  
10:30-11:30

youth 
programme 
10:30-11:30 Documentary 1  

11:00-12:30
FinDinG Your 
Creative voiCe
11:30-13:30

(York St John 
University 
Showcase 
Screening, Panel 
and Coffee & Cake)

drama 9 
11:30-13:00fashion 3 

11:45-12:15

thriller 2  
12:15-14:00 artists’ film 4 

12:30-13:30
DraMa 7 
13:00-14:30

experimental 4  
13:30-14:45 music 1 

13:45-14:45
BuilDinG a 
Career in  
sHort FilM
14:15-16:15

(Hereford College 
of Arts Showcase 
Screening + Panel)

aniMation 1  
14:30-15:30 

CoMeDY 2 
15:00-16:00

documentary 4 
15:00-16:30 aniMation 5  

15:15-16:00  
(Family Friendly 1)

documentary 3  
16:00-17:30 

artists’ FilM 3 
16:30-17:45 comedy 5 

16:45-17:30
documentary 6 
16:45-18:15Production, 

Filmmaking and 
the Camera 
17:00-19:00

(London Film 
School Showcase 
Screening+ Panel)

experimental 1  
17:45-19:00fashion 1 

18:00-18:30

aDvertisinG1 
18:45-19:15

dance 1 
18:45-19:45

drama 8 
19:30-21:00

music 2 
19:30-20:30

iris prize presents:  
The Best of 
LGBTQ+ Shorts 
19:30-20:45 drama 13 

20:15-21:45

thriller 3 
21:15-23:00

comedy 1 
21:15-22:15

yorkshire 
museum

ysju  
(fountains)

explore york events

youth 
programme  
9:00-10:00

experimental 2 
10:00-11:15 

viDeotHeQue 
10:00-19:30

drama 1 
10:30-12:00 

MorninG CoFFee  
& Panel Discussion 
11:00-12:00 
City Screen Basement

industry session: 
BBC Writers’ Room 
12:00-13:00 

animation 3 
12:15-13:15 
(Cinema Bambino –  
Baby Friendly)

dance 2 
13:30-14:30

industry session: 
Sonorous 
14:00-15:00

drama 10 
14:45-16:15 Filmmakers meet 

& greet event 
15:00-16:00 
City Screen Basement

industry session: 
Tinderflint TV 
15:30-16:30

britisH 
urBan FilM 
Festival Guest 
ProGraMMe 
16:30-18:00 

DraMa 11 
17:00-18:30 
(Subtitled 
Screening)

drama 12 
18:30-20:00

CoMeDY 6 
19:00-20:30

BaseMent 
Presents: 
aestHetiCa 
MotoWn PartY 
20:00-23:00 
City Screen Basement

documentary 5 
20:15-21:45

eXPeriMental 3 
20:45-22:00

animation 4 
22:00-23:00  
(Subt. Screening)

10:00

11:00

12:00

13:00

14:00

15:00

16:00

17:00

18:00

19:00

20:00

21:00

22:00

23:00

09:00
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FilM sCHeDule: FriDaY 10 NoveMber

City screen  
(screen 1) 

City screen  
(screen 2) 

Bootham  
school

1331 York theatre  
royal (Main)  

York theatre  
royal (studio) 

MusiC 1 
10:00-11:00 oPeninG niGHt 

rePeat sCreeninG 
10:15-11:15

Drama 14 
10:30-12:00 

Documentary 6  
10:30-12:00 

Challenges  
of originality
10:30-12:30

(University of 
Lincoln Showcase 
Screening+ Panel)

aDvertisinG 1 
11:15-11:45 tHriller 2 

11:30-13:15 
DraMa 2 
12:00-13:30eXPeriMental 2 

12:15-13:30 aniMation 2 
12:30-13:30

innovative 
filmmaking
13:00-15:00

(Plymouth College 
of Arts  
Showcase 
Screening, Panel 
and Coffee & Cake)

DraMa 9 
13:30-15:00artists’ FilM 1 

13:45-15:00CoMeDY 2 
14:00-15:00

establishing 
the  filmmaker
14:00-16:00

(Nahemi 
Showcase 
Screening + Panel)

inDustrY session: 
Jerwood VA & FVU 

14:30-15:30
DoCuMentarY 3 
15:15-16:45DoCuMentarY 5 

15:30-17:00
inDustrY session:  
Andi Osho 
15:30-16:30

KFF Presents: 
PolisH Guest 
ProGraMMe 
15:30-17:00

animation 1  
16:30-17:30

Drama 7 
17:15-18:45

eXPeriMental 6 
17:15-18:45

DraMa 1 
19:00-20:30

tHriller 3 
19:00-20:45

First aCts
19:00-21:00

(Random Acts 
Showcase 
Screening  
+ Panel)

aniMation 6 
21:00-22:00

CoMeDY 3 
21:00-22:00

DoCuMentarY 2 
21:30-23:00
(Subtitled 
Screening)

10:00

11:00

12:00

13:00

14:00

15:00

16:00

17:00

18:00

19:00

20:00

21:00

22:00

23:00
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City screen  
(screen 1) 

City screen  
(screen 2) 

Bootham  
school

1331 York theatre  
royal (Main)  

York theatre  
royal (studio) 

MusiC 1 
10:00-11:00 oPeninG niGHt 

rePeat sCreeninG 
10:15-11:15

Drama 14 
10:30-12:00 

Documentary 6  
10:30-12:00 

Challenges  
of originality
10:30-12:30

(University of 
Lincoln Showcase 
Screening+ Panel)

aDvertisinG 1 
11:15-11:45 tHriller 2 

11:30-13:15 
DraMa 2 
12:00-13:30eXPeriMental 2 

12:15-13:30 aniMation 2 
12:30-13:30

innovative 
filmmaking
13:00-15:00

(Plymouth College 
of Arts  
Showcase 
Screening, Panel 
and Coffee & Cake)

DraMa 9 
13:30-15:00artists’ FilM 1 

13:45-15:00CoMeDY 2 
14:00-15:00

establishing 
the  filmmaker
14:00-16:00

(Nahemi 
Showcase 
Screening + Panel)

inDustrY session: 
Jerwood VA & FVU 

14:30-15:30
DoCuMentarY 3 
15:15-16:45DoCuMentarY 5 

15:30-17:00
inDustrY session:  
Andi Osho 
15:30-16:30

KFF Presents: 
PolisH Guest 
ProGraMMe 
15:30-17:00

animation 1  
16:30-17:30

Drama 7 
17:15-18:45

eXPeriMental 6 
17:15-18:45

DraMa 1 
19:00-20:30

tHriller 3 
19:00-20:45

First aCts
19:00-21:00

(Random Acts 
Showcase 
Screening  
+ Panel)

aniMation 6 
21:00-22:00

CoMeDY 3 
21:00-22:00

DoCuMentarY 2 
21:30-23:00
(Subtitled 
Screening)

FriarGate 
tHeatre

national centre 
for early music

YorKsHire 
MuseuM

ysju  
(fountains)

eXPlore YorK events & inDustrY 
sessions

DanCe 1 
10:00-11:00 

CoMeDY 1 
10:00-11:00

viDeotHeQue 
10:00-17:30

inDustrY 
sessions 
10:00-17:00 
Various venues 
(see pages 27-32 
for more details)
 
 
MorninG CoFFee  
& Panel Discussion 

11:00-12:00 
City Screen 
Basement 

 
networking 
session 1 
11:00-12:30 
Dean Court Hotel

 
networking 
session 2 
13:30-15:00 
Dean Court Hotel  
 
 
filmmakers meet 
& greet event 
15:00-16:00 
City Screen 
Basement 

 
Meet the film 
festivals 
marketplace
16:00-20:30 
Belfrey Hall 
  
 
london college 
of fashion 
Drinks Reception
18:00-19:00 
Barley Hall  
 
 
Friday night 
Party: 
soundtrack to 
my life 
21:00-late 
1331  

FasHion 1  
11:00-11:30

artists’ FilM 3 
11:30-12:45FasHion 3  

11:45-12:15
iris prize presents:  
The Best of 
LGBTQ+ Shorts 
11:45-13:00CoMeDY 4 

12:30-14:00
DoCuMentarY 1 
13:00-14:30 eXPeriMental 3 

13:15-14:30 
(Cinema Bambino –  
Baby Friendly)

aniMation 3 
14:30-15:30

DraMa 4 
15:00-16:30

FasHion 2 
15:00-15:30

DraMa 3 
16:00-17:30

Get aHeaD in 
FasHion FilM
16:00-17:30
(London College of 
Fashion Showcase 
Screening + Panel)DanCe 2 

17:00-18:00

artists’ FilM 4 
17:45-18:45

DoCuMentarY 4 
17:45-19:15

DraMa 5 
18:30-20:00 eXPeriMental 5 

18:45-20:00CoMeDY 6 
19:00-20:30

DraMa 6 
19:30-21:00

eXPeriMental 1 
20:30-21:45

CoMeDY 5 
20:30-21:15

MusiC 2 
21:00-22:00 tHriller 1 

21:15-23:00 DraMa 8 
21:30-23:00

10:00

11:00

12:00

13:00

14:00

15:00

16:00

17:00

18:00

19:00

20:00

21:00

22:00

23:00
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FilM sCHeDule: saturDaY 11 NoveMber
City screen  
(screen 2) 

bootham 
school

1331 york theatre 
royal (studio)

friargate 
theatre

kings manor

DraMa 1 
09:30-11:00 

advertising 1 
10:00-10:30

animation 2 
10:30-11:30 

family friendly 1 
10:30-11:15fashion 1 

10:45-11:15

guest 
programme: 
2016 winners’ 
showcase 1 
11:30-13:30 
(Showcase  
+ Panel)

buff Guest 
ProGraMMe 
11:30-13:00 

documentary 5 
12:45-13:15creativity vs. 

commerciality
12:00-14:00

(London College 
of Communication 
Showcase 
Screening + Panel)

DraMa 10 
12:00-13:30

MusiC 2  
13:15-14:15 

family 
friendly 2 
13:45-15:00

dance 2 
13:45-14:45

FasHion 2 
13:45-14:15

independent Film 
Production
14:00-16:00

(Falmouth University  
Showcase Screening  
+ Panel)

comedy 1 
14:30-15:30

iris prize presents:  
The Best of 
LGBTQ+ Shorts 
14:30-15:45

artists’ FilM 2 
14:45-15:45

Female 
Directors’ 
showcase
15:15-17:15

(Creative England 
Showcase 
Screening  
+ Panel)

guest screening: 
battle of the 
ancre (Introduction 
by Matthew Lee) 

15:30-16:40

documentary 1  
16:00-17:30 

DraMa 13 
16:00-17:30 draMa 14 

16:15-17:45
long live  
the image
16:45-18:45

(Northern Film 
School Showcase 
Screening  
+ Panel)

thriller 2 
17:00-18:45

drama 11 
17:30-19:00 CoMeDY 3 

17:45-18:45
aniMation 3 
18:15-19:15

random acts: 
first acts  
showcase 
industry 
screening 
19:00-21:00 
(Invitation only)

dance 1 
19:00-20:00

eXPeriMental 3 
19:30-20:45 CoMeDY 5 

19:45-21:00
artists’ film 4 
20:15-21:15

aniMation 4 
21:00-22:00

drama 2 
21:30-23:00

documentary 4 
21:30-23:00

10:00

11:00

12:00

13:00

14:00

15:00

16:00

17:00

18:00

19:00

20:00

21:00

22:00

23:00

09:00
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City screen  
(screen 2) 

bootham 
school

1331 york theatre 
royal (studio)

friargate 
theatre

kings manor

DraMa 1 
09:30-11:00 

advertising 1 
10:00-10:30

animation 2 
10:30-11:30 

family friendly 1 
10:30-11:15fashion 1 

10:45-11:15

guest 
programme: 
2016 winners’ 
showcase 1 
11:30-13:30 
(Showcase  
+ Panel)

buff Guest 
ProGraMMe 
11:30-13:00 

documentary 5 
12:45-13:15creativity vs. 

commerciality
12:00-14:00

(London College 
of Communication 
Showcase 
Screening + Panel)

DraMa 10 
12:00-13:30

MusiC 2  
13:15-14:15 

family 
friendly 2 
13:45-15:00

dance 2 
13:45-14:45

FasHion 2 
13:45-14:15

independent Film 
Production
14:00-16:00

(Falmouth University  
Showcase Screening  
+ Panel)

comedy 1 
14:30-15:30

iris prize presents:  
The Best of 
LGBTQ+ Shorts 
14:30-15:45

artists’ FilM 2 
14:45-15:45

Female 
Directors’ 
showcase
15:15-17:15

(Creative England 
Showcase 
Screening  
+ Panel)

guest screening: 
battle of the 
ancre (Introduction 
by Matthew Lee) 

15:30-16:40

documentary 1  
16:00-17:30 

DraMa 13 
16:00-17:30 draMa 14 

16:15-17:45
long live  
the image
16:45-18:45

(Northern Film 
School Showcase 
Screening  
+ Panel)

thriller 2 
17:00-18:45

drama 11 
17:30-19:00 CoMeDY 3 

17:45-18:45
aniMation 3 
18:15-19:15

random acts: 
first acts  
showcase 
industry 
screening 
19:00-21:00 
(Invitation only)

dance 1 
19:00-20:00

eXPeriMental 3 
19:30-20:45 CoMeDY 5 

19:45-21:00
artists’ film 4 
20:15-21:15

aniMation 4 
21:00-22:00

drama 2 
21:30-23:00

documentary 4 
21:30-23:00

yorkshire 
museum

ysju  
(fountains)

explore york events & industry 
sessions

CoMeDY 4 
10:00-11:30 

viDeotHeQue 
09:30-16:30

aniMation 1 
12:00-13:00

DraMa 4 
12:00-13:30

drama 12 
13:30-15:00 
(Cinema Bambino –  

Baby Friendly)
MusiC 1 
14:00-15:00

FaMilY FrienDlY 3 
15:30-16:45

CoMeDY 2 
15:30-16:30

eXPeriMental 2 
17:00-18:15 artists’ FilM 1 

17:15-18:30

FasHion 3 
18:30-19:00

DraMa 5 
19:00-20:30drama 3 

19:15-20:45

eXPeriMental 6 
20:45-22:00

thriller 1 
21:15-23:00

10:00

11:00

12:00

13:00

14:00

15:00

16:00

17:00

18:00

19:00

20:00

21:00

22:00

23:00

inDustrY 
sessions 
10:00-17:00 
Various venues 
(see pages 27-32 
for more details)
 
 
MorninG CoFFee  
& Panel Discussion 

11:00-12:00 
City Screen 
Basement 

 
networking 
session 3 
11:00-12:30 
Dean Court Hotel

 
networking 
session 4 
13:30-15:00 
Dean Court Hotel  
 
 
filmmakers meet 
& greet event 
15:00-16:00 
City Screen 
Basement 

 
uK sCreen 
aGenCies’ DrinKs 
reCePtion
17:30-19:00 
Pitcher & Piano 
 
 
meet the 
filmmakers 
social 
19:00-21:00 
York Theatre 
Royal  

09:00
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FilM sCHeDule: suNDaY 12 NoveMber

City screen  
(screen 2) 

bootham 
school

1331 york theatre 
royal (studio)

friargate 
theatre

national centre 
for early music

advertising 1 
10:00-10:30

dance 1 
10:00-11:00

animation 1 
10:00-11:00 family friendly 1 

10:15-11:00CoMeDY 1  
10:30-11:30  
(Cinema Bambino –  
Baby Friendly)

Documentary 2  
10:30-12:00 

Drama 6  
11:00-12:30 drama 8 

11:15-12:45
experimental 1 
11:15-12:30fashion 3    

11:30-12:00

storytelling 
for the screen
12:30-14:30

(Middlesex 
University 
Showcase Screening 
+ Panel)

animation 2 
12:30-13:30 documentary 6 

12:45-14:15 fashion 1 
13:00-13:30

family friendly 2 
13:00-14:00

drama 10  
13:00-14:30 

experimental 4 
13:45-15:00family friendly 3 

14:00-15:00 PolisH Guest 
ProGraMMe 
14:15-15:45thriller 1  

14:45-16:30 
comedy 4 
14:45-16:15 documentary 4 

15:00-16:30 
drama 7 
15:30-17:00

guest screening: 
battle of the 
ancre 
15:30-16:40

guest 
programme: 
winners’ 
showcase 2 
16:00-18:00 
(Showcase  
+ Panel)

experimental 2 
16:30-17:45animation 4 

16:45-17:30 fashion 2 
17:00-17:30

Documentary 3  
17:30-19:00 artists’ film 3 

17:45-19:00 animation 3 
18:00-19:00

awards 
ceremony 
19:00-22:00

comedy 2 
19:15-20:15

thriller 3 
21:00-22:45

10:00

11:00

12:00

13:00

14:00

15:00

16:00

17:00

18:00

19:00

20:00

21:00

22:00

23:00
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City screen  
(screen 2) 

bootham 
school

1331 york theatre 
royal (studio)

friargate 
theatre

national centre 
for early music

advertising 1 
10:00-10:30

dance 1 
10:00-11:00

animation 1 
10:00-11:00 family friendly 1 

10:15-11:00CoMeDY 1  
10:30-11:30  
(Cinema Bambino –  
Baby Friendly)

Documentary 2  
10:30-12:00 

Drama 6  
11:00-12:30 drama 8 

11:15-12:45
experimental 1 
11:15-12:30fashion 3    

11:30-12:00

storytelling 
for the screen
12:30-14:30

(Middlesex 
University 
Showcase Screening 
+ Panel)

animation 2 
12:30-13:30 documentary 6 

12:45-14:15 fashion 1 
13:00-13:30

family friendly 2 
13:00-14:00

drama 10  
13:00-14:30 

experimental 4 
13:45-15:00family friendly 3 

14:00-15:00 PolisH Guest 
ProGraMMe 
14:15-15:45thriller 1  

14:45-16:30 
comedy 4 
14:45-16:15 documentary 4 

15:00-16:30 
drama 7 
15:30-17:00

guest screening: 
battle of the 
ancre 
15:30-16:40

guest 
programme: 
winners’ 
showcase 2 
16:00-18:00 
(Showcase  
+ Panel)

experimental 2 
16:30-17:45animation 4 

16:45-17:30 fashion 2 
17:00-17:30

Documentary 3  
17:30-19:00 artists’ film 3 

17:45-19:00 animation 3 
18:00-19:00

awards 
ceremony 
19:00-22:00

comedy 2 
19:15-20:15

thriller 3 
21:00-22:45

10:00

11:00

12:00

13:00

14:00

15:00

16:00

17:00

18:00

19:00

20:00

21:00

22:00

23:00

kings manor yorkshire 
museum

explore york events & industry 
sessions

music 1 
10:00-11:00 

drama 9 
10:00-11:30 

videotheque 
11:00-15:30

MorninG CoFFee  
& Panel Discussion  
11:00-12:00 
City Screen Basement

animation 6 
11:15-12:15

comedy 5 
12:00-12:45

networking 5 
12:00-13:30 
Dean Court Hotel

artists’ film 2 
13:00-14:00

drama 12 
14:00-15:30
(Subtitled 
Screening)

dance 2 
14:30-15:30 

Filmmakers meet 
& greet event 
15:00-16:00 
City Screen Basement

music 2 
16:00-17:00

comedy 3 
16:00-17:00

experimental 5 
17:30-18:45 drama 11 

17:45-19:15

drama 13 
19:15-20:45

documentary 5 
19:45-21:15

comedy 6 
21:15-22:45 drama 14 

21:30-23:00
aFter PartY   
at 1331
22:00-late
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Meet the Film 
Festivals 
Marketplace
Get chatting to creatives from leading UK and 
international festivals. Here’s your chance to find out 
about the work behind the selections of 20 festivals. 

Visit each festival’s stand to find out what directors and programmers  
are looking for and how to increase your chances of being screened. 
 
Venue: Belfrey Hall 
Date: Friday 10 November 
Time: 16:00-20:30 
Price: £7.00
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Special  
Showcase 
Screenings
Hear from Today’s Visionaries.

Offering dynamic shorts from some of the UK’s brightest visionaries, 
our Special Showcase Screenings welcome leading organisations 
and universities that are paving the way for the future of film. London 
Film School, Random Acts and Creative England are amongst 
those involved in our 2017 line-up, providing audiences with bold, 
innovative work from a selection of emerging filmmakers.

Screenings will be accompanied by specialist panel discussions and Q&A 
sessions led by key representatives and creatives from each organisation. 

Contact Cherie Federico, cherie@aestheticamagazine.com  
to book for ASFF 2018.
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thursday
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
11:30-13:30

sHoWCase sCreeninG
York st JohN uNiversitY

01

03 04

02

PersistenCe
Sebastian Synowiec
UK, 2012, 21:00
It’s WWII Poland, and 18-year-old Adam meets Mietek, a 
battle-weary army veteran just returned from a POW camp. 
Together they face an incident that changes both their lives.
www.sebastiansynowiec.com

Final BlossoM
Josh Fox
UK, 2012, 07:11
A samurai warrior, who is critically wounded in battle, struggles 
with mortality and maintaining his sanity as he journeys 
through a forest. An experimental and poetic short film.
josh@redfoxcreative.tv

riDe out
Alex McDonnell
UK, 2014, 10:00
John is diagnosed with Alzheimer’s Disease. As a former 
motorbike enthusiast, he rekindles his passion to make the 
most of his faculties – against his wife and daughter’s wishes. 
ethangglanfield@gmail.com

KeeP Well to tHe West
James Sparkes
UK, 2014, 11:16
Charting the impact of migration on the port town of Calais, 
France. Before the mainstream media stepped in, this film 
looked at the developing humanitarian crisis on our doorstep.
Oliver.mitchell101@gmail.com

Finding your 
creative voice
One of the hardest challenges facing young filmmakers is how to 
find a unique voice in a world steeped in the influence of its greatest 
practitioners. York St John’s graduate filmmakers will talk through 
how they worked through this with an exploration across a range of 
genres, techniques and processes. This intimate session includes a 
reflection upon the difficulties and rewards of creative freedom.

12a
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saturday
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
14:00-16:00

Supporting Independent 
Feature Film Production
How do you keep film schools relevant in the 21st century when the 
means of production and distribution are developing so fast? We know 
that independent films are increasingly finding new audiences via new 
online distribution platforms. Falmouth University’s approach is to 
leverage its resources, finance and talent to support the production of 
micro-budget, independent feature films such as those on show here.

15

01

03

02

BroWn WillY
Brett Harvey
UK, 2016, extract from a feature film
Two old school friends go on a disastrous stag weekend 
on the wilds of Bodmin Moor. Looking at the comedic 
and human elements of pre-marriage frivolities.
http://www.brettharvey.co.uk/brownwilly/

sonGBirD
Jamie Adams
UK, 2016, extract from a feature film
A rock musician enrols in college after she breaks up 
with her boyfriend and her band falls apart. Featuring 
How I Met Your Mother  star Cobie Smulders.
chris.morris@falmouth.ac.uk

WilDerness
Neil Fox
UK, 2017, extract from a feature film
The fault lines in an apparently blissful relationship are 
exposed with accuracy and sensitivity in the wilderness ...  
but the real story is being told by the watchful camera. 
http://www.baracoapictures.com/wilderness/

sHoWCase sCreeninG
FalMouth uNiversitY
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thursday 
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
14:15-16:15

sHoWCase sCreeninG
hereForD College oF arts

How to Build a Career 
in Short Film
The short form is now recognised as a leading genre in its own right. 
With the rise of digital platforms and shareable content, short film has 
seen an explosion in popularity, fuelling innovative collaborations at 
the front lines of filmmaking. This panel discussion will give invaluable 
industry advice for building a successful career in short film.

15

04

02

little aCorns
Jonathan Zaurin
UK, 2016, 05:01
Little Acorns is an award-winning short film which tells 
the story of Mark, a 50-year-old primary teacher 
who tries to create something for the future. 
www.facebook..com/zaurinfilms

stePHen anD Banana
Mike Coombes
UK, 2017, 01:13
A visual contemplation on the fall from grace of a TV 
presenter, and his co-host. Exploring themes of media 
representation and the characters behind the mask.
www.facebook.com/mikecoombes-photographyvideography

BlaCK anD WHite
Camille Zaurin
UK, 2017, 05:10
Mr. White is a quiet and timid individual, who is happy 
living in his mundane existence, until he’s visited by a 
stranger. Events transpire that make him change his mind.
www.camillezaurinblog.wordpress.com

alzHeiMers soCietY
Jonathan Zaurin/Mike Coombes
UK, 2016, 04:03
A short about the Alzheimer’s Society’s Leominster Model 
meeting place and the impact it’s having on the lives of 
those involved. Made with support from Rural Media. 
www.facebook..com/zaurinfilms

01

03
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05

07 08

06

nose BonK!
Joseph Nurse
UK, 2017, 06:47
A fateful encounter – and a consequent blow to the head 

– sends Fred into an obsessive pursuit for love, played out 
through his unconscious mind. Looking into the psyche.
www.jagnfilm.wordpress.com

sleePinG BaG Man
Mike Coombes
UK, 2017, 09:12
A lost episode from an old television series resurfaces and 
local filmmakes reassemble what they can, this particular 
episode follows Jerome smith and his “uniqueness.” 
www.facebook.com/mikecoombes-photographyvideography

to tHe WorlD
Jonathan Zaurin
UK, 2017, 14:12
This award-winning short film tells the story of John, 
a 40-year-old father coping with loss and tragedy in 
his own unique way, with a little help from a friend.  
www.facebook..com/zaurinfilms

neCronoMiCon
Jonathan Zaurin
UK, 2017, 04:09
Necronomicon is the pilot for an interactive series which aims 
to change the experience of horror on screen, delivering 
an experience which puts you at the heart of terror. 
www.facebook.com/zaurinfilms
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thursday 
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
17:00-19:00

sHoWCase sCreeninG
loNDoN FilM sChool

18

Production, Filmmaking 
and the Camera 
Here is your chance to examine the short form from the bottom up within 
the context of inventive films from those who have learnt their craft at one 
of the oldest film school in Europe. Embark on a talk with Sue Austen, 
producer and lecturer, who will discuss producing elements as well as 
provide insight into the varied lives and visions of emerging filmmakers.

01

03

02

Mast QalanDar (suBtitleD)
Divij Roopchand
India, 2015, 15:00
Montek is a Sikh boy about to turn 13. Whilst trying on 
his turban, his mother asks him what he would like for his 
birthday. But if he told she would not let him have it.
www.facebook.com/mastqalandarshortfilm/

BoKs (suBtitleD)
Mathias Askeland
Norway, 2015, 06:42
A couple tries to take a picture in a photo booth – one that 
they both can agree on – but this proves to be easier said 
than done. Told from the point of view of the booth.
http://www.mathiasaskeland.com/

leiDi (suBtitleD)
Simón Mesa Soto
Colombia, 2014, 15:40
Leidi lives with her mom and her baby. Her boyfriend, Alexis, 
hasn’t shown up in days. She meets a guy that tells her he 
has seen Alexis with another girl. She heads out to find him.
https://www.facebook.com/LEIDICORTOMETRAJE/

04

in tHe Hills
Hamid Ahmadi
UK, 2016, 21:34
In the idyllic English Cotswolds, Sharam, a young immigrant 
man, takes a rather radical approach towards integrating with 
British society. Exploring current themes in today’s world.
https://www.facebook.com/inthehillsfilm/
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05

taMara
Sofia Safonova
Russia, 2015, 16:36
The film follows Tamara, a single mother, who works as a 
bus conductor in a city in southern Siberia, as she prepares 
to introduce her young son Max to her beau, Sanya.
https://www.tamarashortfilm.com

Book for 2018
A Platform for Innovation.

ASFF welcomes an array of independently curated 
Showcase Screenings from guest institutions. 

Contact Cherie Federico, cherie@aestheticamagazine.com  
to book for ASFF 2018.
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sHoWCase sCreeninG
uNiversitY oF liNColN

Challenges of Originality
This showcase reveals the diverse nature of work being produced 
by students and alumni from the University of Lincoln – from 
historical reconstruction to experimental film production. The 
combined discussion addresses the need for universities to 
keep updated with industry developments in a fast-changing 
media landscape, including the challenges of originality and the 
emergence of new routes for commissioning and distribution. 

12a
friday
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
10:30-12:30

01

03 04

02

CitY
Mikey Murray (Middleman Productions)
UK, 2015, 08:11
A pilot for a feature film. A stoic detective investigates the 
scene of a murder and child kidnapping, but all is not as it 
appears. The film also screened at British Urban Film Festival.
www.middlemanproductions.co.uk

eMPoriuM
Joshua Yerbury-Brown (LSFM)
UK, 2017, 09:52
A documentary portrait of the idiosyncratic owner of 
an emporium selling all manner of unusual found and 
discarded items. Using traditional observational techniques.
CHainstock@lincoln.ac.uk

tHe eMPtY tHrone
Philip Stevens (Urban Apache/LSFM) 
UK, 2016, 16:40 
This short is a living painting – a window into some of 
the central characters and key events that led up to 
the sealing of Magna Carta by King John in 1215. 
http://urbanapachefilms.com/

tHe last viKinG
Philip Stevens (Urban Apache)
UK, 2017, 14:26, 
950 years ago, a desperate, bloody battle changed 
England’s course forever. A King tells his Saga, and Odin 
the spear god, lord of war and poetry, would hear it.
http://urbanapachefilms.com/
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05

WorlDless
Tony Richards (LSFM)
UK, 2017, 15:42
A multi-layered short film based around the abandoned 
sprawling Japanese theme park, Nara Dreamland, which 
closed in 2006. Using both archive and blended footage. 
ARichards@lincoln.ac.uk

www.asff.co.uk

aestHetiCa
sHort FilM Festival

@asffest

submissions open 1 December 2017

ASFF 2018 
CAll For EntriES
screen at a Major uk and BafTa-Recognised short film festival 
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friday
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
13:00-15:00

sHoWCase sCreeninG
PlYMouth College oF art

15

INNOVATIVE FILMMAKING
Filmmaking offers the opportunity to explore diverse ideas, to depict 
alternative views and to break down traditional boundaries of what can 
be seen. Using a number of innovative approaches to the short form, from 
photo-romain to using found footage, film students from Plymouth College 
of Art have tackled challenging social dialogues in a variety of ways.

01 02

WoMB
Amber Amare
UK, 2017, 04:27
Womb charts the filmmaker’s own vulnerabilities and 
strengths as an artist; questioning what it means to be a 
woman, as well as notions of sisterhood and motherhood.
www.padsbrasandart.co.uk

tHis is DaWn
Luke David Sims
UK, 2017, 01:45
A short film – rendered through a poetic form – that 
explores the life of a five-year-old. The story is told 
through her own eyes and in her own words. 
www.lukedavidsims.com

03 04

tHrouGH BroKen FraMes
Dajain Daley
UK, 2017, 04:26
Through Broken Frames is an experimental look into sight. 
light and blindness. What do you see if you are blind? Do 
you dream like I do? Do you remember when you could see?
www.dajaindaleyfilms.co.uk

MneMoniC
Caitlin Pyne
UK, 2017, 06:27
It is said that – despite metamorphosis – a butterfly can 
recall the time it spent as a caterpillar. An elderly couple 
share their memories in this exploration of identity. 
https://www.caitlinpyne.com/
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05 06

PieCes
Megan Shearstone
UK, 2017, 04:50
What pieces remain of yourself? Do you recognise yourself? 
Is this illness part of who you are or has it taken yourself on a 
different path? This film searches for fragmented individuality.
www.meanderingart.com

BirD
Rauri Cantelo
UK, 2017, 10:50
A young boy is forced to come to terms with his ever-growing 
depression after losing a loved one. As his emotions take a 
physical form, the boy is followed by an ambiguous creature.
www.rauricantelo.com

07

WelCoMe to MY CitY
Julian Charles
UK, 2017, 03:06
A visual spoken word poem discussing the issue of cultural 
identity in Plymouth – and general perceptions of black 
British youth – raising the question: “Where do I come from?”
https://www.jcharlesfilm.co.uk/
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friday
City Screen (Screen 2) 
14:00-16:00

sHoWCase sCreeninG
NaheMi

15

Establishing  
the Filmmaker
NAHEMI returns to ASFF to provide audiences with insights into the 
changing role of the filmmaker. This unique screening and combined 
Q&A offers new perspectives on a range of genres from some of the 
brightest young talents in the field, delving into the imaginations of 
those who are paving the way for the future of the short. The session 
will be led by the filmmaker and educator Freya Billington. 

01

03 04

02

PHiliP KniGHt 
Chris Hailes (University of Greenwich) 
UK, 2017, 13:99
Two Machiavellian politicians will pay any price to win the 
party leadership. Building on themes that resonate 
within today’s emotionally charged landscape.
http://philipknight.co.uk/

ParDaa
Kajri Babbar (Arts University Bournemouth) 
UK, 2017, 16:35
In the need of money, an Indian-Muslim girl sacrifices 
her religious morals when she starts working in a strip-
club and is willing to do anything to keep it a secret. 
kajribabbar.com

tWentY Minutes
Oisin Byrne (Goldsmiths, University of London)
UK, 2017, 4:46
An intimate first-person narrative of a survivor who 
has to come to terms with the emotional, mental and 
physical repercussions of sexual assault. Hard-hitting.
t.kobylinska@gold.ac.uk

Blue liGHt
Harriet Croucher (UC Farnham Film School)
UK, 2017, 04:00
Emergency service personnel talk about the realities of 
Post Traumatic Stress Disorder and its impact on their lives, 
as well as their families. Deeply human and affecting.
https://www.harrietfranciscroucher.com/
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05 06

Pre retro
Ross Graham (UWE_FILM)
UK, 2017, 11:17
Pre Retro is a romantic sci-fi comedy about a couple 
who are pursued by a nameless gunman after they 
discover a VR Headset that can show users the future.
https://www.facebook.com/preretro

PiPe DreaMs
Christabel Jarrold (National Film & Television School)
UK, 2017, 08:30
Helen needs to fix her household plumbing – clogged 
by all her bad memories and insecurities from over the 
years – in order to find self-love. An imaginative short.
https://www.christajarrold.com/

07

09

08

leo
Julian Alexander (Northern Film School)
UK, 2017, 14:24
Desperate to make money, Léo accepts a job smuggling a 
refugee couple through France. However, Léo and the couple 
have separate expectations concerning their destination. 
http://leoshortfilm.com/

Piotr
Zuzanna Kopacka (UWE_FILM)
UK, 2017, 4:37
Fighting vulnerability, depression and stereotypes, Piotr’s 
monologue expresses how MMA fighting and art harmonise 
to achieve equilibrium in his life. A personal tale. 
zuzakopacka@hotmail.com

zaire
Joshua Benson (London Film School) 
UK, 2017, 15:53
Zaire is one of two scientists stationed on Eos – a lone, 
inhospitable planet – charged with the goal of kick-
starting an ecosystem to keep the mission going.
https://www.jbensonfilm.com/zaire
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01

03

02

a GuiDe to inDulGenCe
Nadia Lee Cohen
USA, 2017, 03:27
Looking at the aspirational notion of perfection in a mass-
media culture, Nadia Lee Cohen’s A Guide to Indulgence 
offers a grotesque and brilliant parody to aestheticism. 
nadialeecohen@hotmail.co.uk

CYBernetiC MeaDoW
Kiri Leigh Zullo Independent, BA Styling & Production
UK, 2017, 01:03
Dislocation is expressed through cybernetics; the science  
of communication and automatic control systems. Featuring
All Watched Over by Machines of Loving Grace by R.Brautigan.

9 to 5
Egle Andriuskeviciute
UK & Spain, 2017, 02:30
Capitalism’s relentless treadmill of working life casts an 
emphasis on productivity, which is sharply observed in this 
low-fi, absurdist critique of the faceless worker shot on Super 8.
Egle.a@hotmail.com

How to Get Ahead 
in Fashion Film
The fashion media landscape has been transformed by digital 
culture. In the last decade, film has redefined all aspects of the 
industry from PR and marketing, retail and the consumer experience. 
Chaired by Nilgin Yusuf, Creative Director of the School of Media 
and Communication, this engaging and informative panel discussion 
expands on these topics with filmmakers and LCF alumni.

friday
Yorkshire Museum
16:00-17:30

sHoWCase sCreeninG
loNDoN College oF FashioN

15

04

isaBella
Nadia Lee Cohen 
UK, 2017, 05:29
Winner of the Best Music Video at the Berlin Fashion Film 
Festival, 2017, this weird and wonderful film celebrates 
diversity and female friendship.
nadialeecohen@hotmail.co.uk
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05

laBtaYt sulCHi
Nirma Madhoo Chipps
UK, Iceland & South Africa, 2016, 02:32
Winner of the LCF Global Outlook Award which funded 
filming in Iceland, Labtayt Sulchi explores potential moon-
life through fashion and VFX with live action filming.
nirma@anatomythestudio.com

08

06

1009

07

tHeY sHoulD Just let us rave / Dior HoMMe FW17
Lorenzo Cisi
France, 2016, 01:07
Showcasing Dior’s menswear for Autumn / Winter 2017, 
rave culture inspires this high octane, frenetic presentation 
that brings youth and vitality to an established brand.
Lorenzo.cisi@gmail.com

HuMan atM
Hannah Brinberg
UK, 2016, 01:09
A manic montage of images illustrates the lengths 
some students will go to in order to support themselves 
through education. Based on real conversations.
Hannah.brinberg@gmail.com

toDDla t – BlaCKJaCK 21 Feat. anDrea Martin
Lorenzo Cisi
UK, 2017, 04:04
The lines between fashion film and music video can 
be hard to distinguish in this stylish and epic music 
video for Toddla T, shot partly using drones.
Lorenzo.cisi@gmail.com

PooMa: solDier
Harun Guler 
Germany, 2017, 04:02
Blurring the lines between intimacy and violence, a love /
hate relationship between two men turns into a bloody 
battle in this video for Helsinki-based band, Pooma.
harun@harunguler.com

PeHlivan / Wrestler
Harun Guler
Germany, 2016, 02:40
Gender fluidity and the homo-eroticism of Turkish oil 
wrestling are the inspirations for this art-meets-fashion 
film featuring Ricardo Simonetti and Leni Bolt.
harun@harunguler.com
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friday
Yorkshire Museum
16:00-17:30

sHoWCase sCreeninG
loNDoN College oF FashioN

15

14

12

15

13

Carnival
Olivia Rose
UK, 2017, 02:41
Narrated by Ms Bibb, an 86-year-old legendary 
Ladbroke Grove resident, this is the story of the Notting 
Hill Carnival through music, style and the locals.
Olivia@oliviarosephotography.co.uk

le lien
Filomena Ianniciello
UK, 2016, 01:54
Two sisters separated by circumstance reflect on their 
former existence when their lives were intertwined. A 
playful reflection on what changes and what doesn’t.
f.ianniciello1@arts.ac.uk

aBJeCtive
Marie Therese Hildenbrandt
Austria & UK, 2016, 03:44
Traditionally a symbol of beauty and desire, the meaning 
of hair is transformed to become an abject symbol of 
disgust, triggering a crisis in the “perfect” family unit.
diemarie@me.com

litost
Gsus Lopez
Spain, 2016, 02:35
Named after the debut collection of Jinguo by Laura Searle, 
a group of girlfriends have a fun weekend at a rural retreat 
and take a group selfie with an unexpected outcome.
Jesuslopez86@gmail.com

11

De Winter
Kathleen Nellis
UK, 2017, 05:33
Based on Daphne Du Maurier’s classic novel Rebecca, this 
is the story of the second Mrs de Winter whose life is full of 
hope until she visits the past with dramatic consequences.
k.nellis1@arts.ac.uk
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friday
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
19:00-21:00

sHoWCase sCreeninG
raNDoM aCts

15

RANDOM ACTS: 
FIRST ACTS
Random Acts is pleased to introduce First Acts, in partnership with 
Channel 4, Arts Council England and five National Network Centres. 
This programme of  shorts by 16-24 year olds dares to be bold, creative 
and challenging. These films span all disciplines and celebrate art in 
the short film form, interrogating and pushing the boundaries.

03 04

liP serviCe
Cathy Garner
UK, 2016, 03:00
A rumination on the tension between intimacy and 
alienation between people. The film is about being too 
much in your head when you are meant to be in another’s.
http://www.randomactsnorth.org/

tHe BrinK
Alex Ayre 
UK, 2016, 03:00
A conceptual dance film that combines choreography and 
archive footage. Alex Ayre takes award-winning dancer Connor 
Scott to some of the places that shaped him as a performer.
http://www.randomactsnorth.org/

01 02

tHe BlaCKest DaY
Josh Hawkins
UK, 2016, 03:00
A dreamscape dance film exploring fragmented memories 
of broken soldiers. Taking inspiration from the Kendal 
pals who fought within the Battle of the Somme.
http://www.joshhawkinsphotography.co.uk/

souls in transit
Danielle Swindells
UK, 2016, 03:00
This film explores the concrete river that is Wilmslow Road in 
Manchester. Offering an insight into the five and a half mile 
stretch of road travelled by 16 million passengers each year.
http://www.randomactsnorth.org/
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friday
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
19:00-21:00

sHoWCase sCreeninG
raNDoM aCts

15
saturDaY
1331 (Invitation only)
19:00-21:00

06

Business is Brutal
Jack Thomson
UK, 2016, 03:00
The norms of business negotiations and industry etiquette 
are challenged to the limit in this thrilling and energetic 
dance film from choreographer Jack Thomson. 
www.jack-thomson.com

05

straYs
Aaron Dunleavy
UK, 2016, 03:00
Inspired by a street that is set for demolition in Blackburn, 
Aaron Dunleavy has created a dark and unsettling vision of a 
world where children have been abandoned by grown ups.
http://www.aarondunleavy.com/

07

09 10

08

HerD
Peter Groom
UK, 2016, 03:00
Jubilant figures race naked through a forest. A woman walks in 
circles in a rural landscape. Two men carry a sheep towards an 
unknown destination. Welcome to the world of Peter Groom.
https://www.petergroomdance-theatre.com/

all tHe BusY inGs
Robyn Wilton
UK, 2016, 03:00
This film explores the sensation of being overwhelmed by the 
powerful interactions between artworks within a gallery space. 
A combination of colour and sound that drowns the senses.
https://robyn-wilton.squarespace.com

all tHat is
Camille Summers Valli and Wessie Du Toit
UK, 2016, 03:00
An intimate exploration of love and its role in the lives of 
five individuals. Discovering familiar and unexpected tropes 
that encompass relationships in the contemporary world.
http://www.randomactsnorth.org/

niGHt Bus
Ben Philips 
UK, 2016, 03:00
An encounter with a woman on the night bus leads a man 
to fantasise about how things might turn out. Ben Philips 
made over 1000 hand-drawn images for this unique short.
http://www.randomactsnorth.org/
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13 14

tHe MasK
Sharif Persaud
UK, 2016, 03:00
We follow Sharif on his journey along a coastal footpath 
to the theatre of a neighbouring town. Along the way he 
talks about himself and what it means to have autism. 
http://www.randomactsnorth.org/

QuaKe
Isobel Adderley
UK, 2016, 03:00
An extended moment of tension – in bodies, space and 
sound – and its eventual and inevitable collapse. Abstract 
concepts turned into visual poetry and filmic representation.
https://www.isobeladderley.com/

11 12

liFesPan
Jessica Bishopp
UK, 2016, 03:00
Highlighting the concept of ageing in the future, increasing 
life expectancy and life extension. Juxtaposing architecture 
against interviews with a diverse range of people.
http://www.jessicabishopp.com/

toWer XYz
Ayo Akingbade
UK, 2016, 03:00
Accompanied by a lilting soundtrack, characters wander 
through London’s concrete jungle as an unknown female voice 
reflects on the current state of the city and her imagined future.
http://www.ayoakingbade.com/
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03 04

02

sausaGe, eGGs, Beans anD CHiPs
George Pritchard
UK, 2017, 14:00
Before Frank commits suicide he wants to have sex and eat 
his favourite meal. But when Frank meets Goldy, a young sex 
worker, he is compelled to reflect on his ideas of the afterlife.
p.nash@lcc.arts.ac.uk

PHiliPP anD Me
Marie-Lena Eissing
UK, 2017, 05:00
Philipp and I are twins. Philipp was born disabled, but I 
am fully able-bodied. When we were young I was the one 
who knew him best, but now, I’m not sure anymore.  
marie-lena@eissing.de

tHe FerrYMan/lautturi
Mari Akkanen 
UK, 2017, 11:00
A fantasy short film loosely inspired by ancient Finnish 
mythology. The story focuses on a friendship that is 
formed between an outcast and the daughter of Death.
http://theferrymanfilm.wixsite.com/website

[o]
Mario Radev and Chiara Sgatti 
UK, 2017, 06:34
[O] is a film that imitates nature in its manner of operation. 
The animation depicts cycles in a world, which is 
entirely based on sound frequency and vibration.
https://marioradevable6.wixsite.com/o-shortfilm

LCC Screen School: 
Creativity vs Commerciality
Film schools have traditionally provided shelter from the commercial 
pressures of industry, and an environment through which to challenge 
formal conventions. Increasingly, however, students feel the need to 
produce calling-card shorts, that might gain them a foothold in industry. This 
controversial discussion highlights LCC’s mission as educators: how best to 
meet the challenge of individual experimentation in a competitive landscape. 

saturDaY
City Screen (Screen 2) 
12:00-14:00

sHoWCase sCreeninG
loNDoN College oF CoMMuNiCatioN

15
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09
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la PiKi
Ana Maria Baquero
UK, 2017, 03:54
Every family has a secret of its own – a skeleton in the closet. 
I chose to face mine. This film is an exploration of the past. 
How do you remember things no one wants to speak about?
anacarobv@gmail.com 

Corn sYruP
Gilbert Bannerman
UK, 2017, 12:44
The fourth wall collapses when a hit man becomes a 
hit show. Building on theatrical conventions, this short 
combines dramatic tropes and cinematic innovation.
p.nash@lcc.arts.ac.uk

CHaos
Alita Serra
UK, 2017, 02:40
When something shakes you up badly – all your ideas, 
feelings and perceptions – all the certainties you once had 
become suddenly mixed in a tide of spontaneity and chaos.
alitaserra.com

05 06

a DustY WorlD
Jiaqi Wang
UK, 2017, 03:00
This is a world made by dust. Small people live in dusty pots. A 
gardener wants to clean the pots, but ends up destroying the 
world by accident. The world can be changed by small steps.
jiaqiwang.org

niña
Ella Kirby
UK & Spain, 2017, 12:58
We follow the story of Anna, a gentle-faced flamenco dancer 
who, after being sexually assaulted, is back home. By her side: 
a daughter she cannot connect with and her stern mother.
Ninashortfilm2017@gmail.com
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saturday
Bootham School 
15:15-17:15

sHoWCase sCreeninG
Creative eNglaND

Female Directors’ 
Showcase
Creative England champions imaginative and compelling stories and 
these emerging filmmakers capture England’s distinct and diverse 
landscape. Following on from the premiere of the films, Creative England 
will steer the discussion, highlighting the importance of short film and 
how it enhances filmmakers’ career trajectories from short to long form.

18

01

03 04

02

raMona anD tHe CHair
Dominique Lecchi (Ochroma Films)
UK, 2016, 11:30
Ramona takes all her therapist’s advice as the word of 
God. But instead of enlightenment, she finds herself 
in a trinity of confusion with an empty chair.
http://www.ramonathechair.com/

HoWls
Catriona MacInnes (Third Films)
UK, 2016, 16:13
Jane and her wolf-obsessed son, Brodie, travel in 
hope for a brighter future to a wild community 
but Brodie is blamed for a violent incident.
 www.catrionamacinnes.com

tHe 31st Floor
Tiani Ghosh (Guilty Party Pictures)
UK, 2016, 11:18
The 31st Floor  is a romantic comedy about a neurotic  
woman who is afraid of heights. She visits her new 
boyfriend who lives in a 31st floor flat, and faces her fears.
tianighosh@hotmail.co.uk 

soMe Will ForGet
Ruth Grimberg
UK, 2016, 15:00
One of the last coalmines in the UK faces closure. 
30 years after the defeat of the Miners’ strike 
Les struggles with its toll on his family.
www.ruthgrimberg.com
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05 06

soul sonG
Lucy Catherine (Hivehouse Films Limited)
UK, 2016, 25:13
A dark, twisted, supernatural story about death, love, 
eternity and stalking. An obsessive and poetic short that 
looks at univeral themes through cinematic visuals.
lucycatherine97@gmail.com 

soMe sWeet oBlivious antiDote
Christiana Ebohon-Green (Scoop Films LLP)
UK, 2016, 15:00
When a sparky 11-year-old starts quoting Shakespeare all day, 
every day, her mother searches for a cure. Quirky and comedic, 
Some Sweet Oblivious Antidote delves into literary canons.
info@gilliesworks.com 
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saturday 
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
16:45-18:45 

sHoWCase sCreeninG
leeDs beCkett uNiversitY

DEATH TO THE SCRIPT: 
long live the image
The Northern Film School, sponsors of the ASFF Best Screenplay 
Award, has made innovative and award-winning films for over 25 
years and supporting students who have gone on to win Oscars and 
BAFTAs. The fabulous NFS showcase screening at ASFF 2017, will be 
followed by a hot, and hopefully rowdy, panel discussion: Long Live 
the image. Kill the script. Down with text based cinema! Book early.

18
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03 04
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léo
Julian Alexander 
UK / France, 2017, 14:24
Desperate to make money, Léo accepts a job smuggling a 
refugee couple through France. However, Léo and the couple 
have separate expectations concerning their destination.
www.leoshortfilm.com 

soMe BoDY 
Francesco Puppini &  Matteo Palmas
UK, 2017, 02:33
Two bodies move on the screen, like a buried memory. 
An unknown female voice tells us a story about senses. 
What happens when you can’t see, but you can feel? 
somebodyshortfilm@gmail.com

tHe House 
Filip Soudakov
UK, 2017, 03:22
What if you realised at the end of your life that you weren’t 
such a good person? An elderly woman remembers her 
past, and one particular event that will never be buried.
filips08@gmail.com

GooDBYe 
Charlotte Thomas 
UK, 2017, 03:57
There’s nothing good about goodbye. Looking at 
the gravitas of familiar, nagging emotions and the 
everyday feelings that occur when people must part. 
Charlottethomas265@gmail.com
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07

to tHe Bone
Bradley Edwards
UK, 2017, 12:09
A classic British kitchen sink drama with a revenge twist. 
It focuses on the injustices of the work place and the 
ritualism of trade work amongst new apprentices.
https://www.facebook.com/ToTheBoneFilm/

05 06

HoW Can i lean on You iF You’re siDeWaYs
Joel Raine
UK, 2017, 04:00
Dream of me always, my love. Using poetic language 
and rhetoric translated into a poignant and hard-hitting 
short. Experimenting with tone and point of view.
j.raine6377@student.leedsbeckett.ac.uk

Heart oF tHe House
Josiah Williams
UK, 2017, 09:28
Philip Oliver is a clockmaker from Knaresborough who is 
about to retire. With no apprentice to take over the business, he 
has little choice but to shut down and sell his beloved stock. 
agnesvesterback@yahoo.com
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sunday
City Screen (Screen 2)
12:30-14:30 

sHoWCase sCreeninG
MiDDlesex uNiversitY

Storytelling  
for the Screen
Many screenwriting manuals tend to privilege feature-length 
narratives, yet most early career filmmakers only have the budget 
to write and produce a short fictional piece. This session will look at 
how to showcase your screenwriting abilities within the confines of 
such as limited time slot. Expert panelists will offer their insights into 
techniques for avoiding stale clichés and keeping your story intact.

15

03 04

natia
Anna Parcerisas 
UK / Georgia, 2017, 15:56
25-year-old Natia goes back to Georgia to see her grandma, 
Natela, after her grandad’s death two months before. Natia 
sparks a story, which unravels an intense internal conflict.
http://www.annaparcerisas.com

PottY tHe Plant
Aeddan Sussex
UK, 2017, 11:50
When a child goes missing on blood test day, it’s up to Potty 
and the rest of the staff at Little BooBoo’s children hospital 
to uncover the true identity of the mysterious Dr. Acula.
ajshearing@hotmail.co.uk

01 02

Ferret
Samuel S. Ellet
UK, 2017, 17:41
Sim, a semi-successful artist, and Kate, her long time 
friend and struggling writer, are brought together 
one morning to search for Sim’s missing pet ferret.
samuelellett.com

serviCe
Adam Shearing
UK, 2017, 08:26
A young porter with ambitions of becoming a chef attempts 
to navigate his way through his first night working in a top 
London restaurant kitchen under the iron fist of the head chef.
aeddansussex@gmail.com
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05 06

stevie
McKenna Fernandez
UK, 2017, 10:39
Telling the story of a blind child who is afraid to see. After 
receiving cataracts surgery, Stevie struggles to adjust to the 
idea of her new life and the new sensory information to decode.
https://www.facebook.com/suonnofilm/

suonno
Filippo Locatelli
UK / Italy, 2017, 21:36
A 20-minute short drama set in the cities of London and 
Bergamo, telling the story of Durante’s extraordinary journey. 
A young Italian musician in search of his own voice. 
msdf1996@gmail.com
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This is a great event to attend; network with fellow attendees, 
filmmakers and delegates and have a chat about all things 
film related. Or grab a drink and just enjoy an electric and fun 
atmosphere with some of the best hits from the era.

Venue: City Screen Basement 
Date: Thursday 9 November 
Time: 20:00-23:00 
Price: Free with Festival Pass

AESTHETICA 
MOTOWN PARTY
Kick back in the City Screen basement bar and enjoy 
the sounds of Motown, Funk and Northern Soul.
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Cinema  
Bambino
Park the Buggy and Get the Popcorn.

Providing an all-inclusive, welcoming environment for parents 
and carers, ASFF has organised exclusive screenings for those 
looking after little ones. Experience our exciting programme 
with comfort and ease; get into film with babies and tots in tow.

Venue: Various – see timetable *

Screening Times: Various – see timetable *

Please note films are for adults not for babies, so 
content may vary. See programme for details. 

Please arrive 15 minutes ahead of the screening start 
time. There’s plenty of space to leave your buggy 
and we’re not afraid of teething babies! Films are 
selected for parents/carers and rated 15 max.

* Look out for this symbol!
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Family  
Friendly
Something for Everyone.

Films are a shared experience; bring the whole family to the cinema 
and immerse youngsters and adults alike in the creativity of our 
Official Selection. Calling upon animation and live action works, 
these screenings spark ideas and stimulate hearts and minds, 
providing lasting memories long after leaving your seats. 

From touching narratives to vibrant production, these shorts 
are sure to resonate with youthful imaginations.

Suitable for children aged 4-12 years old. 

Weekend Pass: 2 Adult Tickets + 2 Children £72 
Day Pass: 2 Adults + 2 children £36 
Single Screening Ticket: Adult £5 / Child £3.50
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02

FaMilY FrienDlY 1 (suitable For ages 4+)

traPPeD aND releaseD 

03

05 06

01

04

thursday 
NCEM
15:15-16:00

sunday
YTR (Studio) 
10:15-11:00

DarK, DarK WooDs 
Emile Gignoux 
Denmark, 2016, 06:15
Pushed beyond her breaking point by the endless routine 
of duties and lessons which she must endure, Princess Maria 
is instead swept into the dark, dark woods full of monsters. 
http://www.animwork.dk

CorKY 
Ty Primosch 
USA, 2017, 05:45
A corkscrew with a screw loose battles a giant glass bottle to 
uncork seven mysterious lightning bugs. With no dialogue, 
the story relies on visual storytelling to express acceptance.
tprimosch@gmail.com

WisHinG BoX 
Wenli Zhang & Nan Li 
USA, 2017, 05:34
Pirate Derek and his sidekick monkey, after years of sailing, 
finally discover a treasure chest. This box proves to be 
a magic box which can make your wishes come true. 
www.vimeo.com/211635823

tHe WisHinG Jar
Denver Jackson
Canada, 2016, 21:24
A story which is told through the eyes of a young girl as 
she journeys to a fallen star where she wishes for an escape 
from the scary – indeed terrifying – world that is reality. 
www.cloudrise.pictures

tall tales Part 3 
Jon Turner
UK, 2017, 02:49
A young girl finds out why her father smashes empty 
eggshells in the latest in a personal series from one of 
the team at Manchester animation house Kilogramme. 
www.kilogramme.co.uk

PerCHeD
Liam Harris
UK, 2016, 10:30
Hamish Fint, a crotchety old man used to a life of seclusion 
inside his submarine balanced atop a mountain, struggles to 
maintain equilibrium when an unwelcome seagull pays a visit. 
www. liamh.co.uk

saturday 
YTR (Studio) 
10:30-11:15

PG
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02

FaMilY FrienDlY 2 (suitable For ages 8+)

all the saMe … CoMPletelY DiFFereNt 

01

saturday 
Bootham School
13:45-15:00

sunday 
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
13:00-14:00

listen
Niko Mikadze
France, 2016, 13:30
A devoted mother encourages her deaf son to pursue his 
passion for music. Together, they undergo an emotional 
transition in their lives as the effects come to the fore.
www.listen-lefilm.com

BeinG ernest 
Victoria Fistes 
UK, 2017, 05:08
Ernest is a nine-year-old boy who has been blind since birth. 
Being Ernest brings to life an interview in which he talks about 
intangible concepts, such as colours, dreams and memories. 
victoria.fistes@gmail.com

05

sanD Men (suBtitleD)
Tal Amiran
UK, 2016, 14:40
With their families in Romania depending on them 
to make an income, three men try to survive by 
creating sand sculptures on London’s streets.
www. talamiran.com

06

04

tHe niGHtMare on DesKteetH street
Dylan Holmes Williams
UK, 2017, 03:00
Harold Miller wakes up one morning to discover that 
his exquisite blood-red boots have been taken in the 
night and replaced with common, household clogs. 
www.dylanholmeswilliams.com

03

lil BuCK WitH iCons oF MoDern art
Andrew Margetson
UK, 2016, 04:00
Wearing a pair of Air Jordans, Lil Buck takes us on a jookin’ 
tour of the Fondation Louis Vuitton, gliding through the 
light-filled halls of the Frank Gehry-designed building.
www.margetson.com

PG

rateD
John Fortson
USA, 2016, 19:24
Maggie, a wife and mother, must find the courage to own up to 
her behaviour when she wakes up to a world where every adult 
has received a YELP-like star rating floating above their head.
www.ratedthefilm.com
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saturday 
Yorkshire Museum
15:30-16:45

sunday 
Bootham School 
14:00-15:00

FaMilY FrienDlY 3
Double trouble (suitable For ages 11+)

02

03

01

tHe silent CHilD (suBtitleD)
Chris Overton 
UK, 2017, 19:55 
Inspired by real life events. A deaf four-year-old girl, born 
in to a middle class family, lives in a world of silence until a 
caring social worker teaches her the gift of communication.
www.facebook.com/TheSilentChildFilm

CatHerine 
Britt Raes
Belgium, 2016, 11:00
The bittersweet life story of a young girl, who grows up to 
be a crazy old cat lady. The bright and humorous style 
of the animation contrast the sadness of the story.
www.catherine-catlady.tumblr.com

never lanD
Anna Hoghton
UK, 2016, 12:54
After mishearing a pair of fishermen (John Nettles and Brian 
Bovell) talking about the superior flood barriers in the 
Netherlands, Noah devises an escape plan to “Never Land.”
www.unionpictures.tv

05

FliGHt (suBtitleD)
Laura Wadha
UK, 2017, 10:31
Two young sisters who arrive in Sweden, having fled the 
war in Syria, are becoming teenagers in a new world. 
They try to hold onto the memories of their home.
www.laurawadha.com

06

Mrs MCCutCHeon (tWo instanCes oF MilD lanGuaGe)
John Sheedy
Australia, 2017, 16:00
Having always felt he was born in the wrong body and 
now at his third school, 10-year-old Tom is having trouble 
settling in and finding acceptance from his newfound peers.
www.mrsmccutcheonthemovie.com

04

tHe DurnHaMs’ Drizzle 
Ella Trudgeon & Lois Bryant
UK,  2016, 02:09
What will it take to get the distracted Durnhams appreciating 
life? This is a film about cups of tea, pessimism and little things 
with wings that fly and consumerism. Oh, and naked-dancing.
www.facebook.com/trudgeonart www.vimeo.com/loisbryant

12a
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Animation
Free your Mind.

Leave the everyday and enter the world of stop-motion, illusion and 
computer rendering. This genre revels in the liberation of creativity 
– digitalised characters, hand-drawn sets and unexpected events 
come to light in worlds that have never been seen before.  

Our playful and dynamic filmmakers have crafted films that access universal 
themes on personal levels. Love, life and mortality are translated through 
the human experience, opening doors to audiences to see life in new ways.
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aniMation 1
i aM who aM i?

01
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06

touGH
Jennifer Zheng
UK, 2016, 04:49
Some things can only be understood with maturity. New light 
is shed on cultural misunderstandings when a Chinese mother 
and her British-born daughter speak as adults for the first time. 
www.jenniferzheng.co.uk

seConD to none
Vincent Gallagher
Ireland, 2016, 07:12
Frederick Butterfield has always been runner-up to his twin, 
Herman. When Herman, the eldest by a minute, becomes 
the world’s oldest man, Frederick finally seizes his chance. 
www.secondtononemovie.com

BeinG ernest 
Victoria Fistes 
UK, 2017, 05:21
Ernest is a nine-year-old boy who has been blind since birth. 
Being Ernest brings to life an interview in which he talks about 
intangible concepts, such as colours, dreams and memories. 
victoria.fistes@gmail.com

tête à tête 
Natasha Tonkin 
UK, 2017, 07:54
A young woman visits her family. Over the weekend, tensions 
flare, whilst technology provides respite. As Kerri’s gaze shifts 
from the screen, she discovers a deeper kind of connection. 
www.teteatetefilm.com

CraDle 
Devon Manney
USA,  2017, 14:37
Returning to the USA after losing both arms overseas, a young 
veteran battles phantom pains, prosthetics and memories of 
his pre-war life whilst reaching for some sense of normalcy. 
www. devonmanney.com

Die BrÜCKe ÜBer Den Fluss 
Jadwiga Kowalska (aug&ohr medien)
Switzerland, 2016, 05:45
A man stands on a bridge, separated from the love of 
his life. Wanting to be with her one last time, he makes 
the decision to go and seek her in the hereafter. 
www.jadwiga.ch

Friday 
City Screen (Screen 2) 
16:30-17:30

sunday
NCEM 
10:00-11:00

thursday 
City Screen (Screen 3) 
14:30-15:30

saturday 
Yorkshire Museum 
12:00-13:00

12
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aniMation 2
CoNstruCtiNg DreaMs

01

03

05

02

04

06

revoltinG rHYMes
Jakob Schuh & Jan Lachauer
UK,  2016, 30:17
A half-hour animated film based on the much-loved rhymes 
which have delighted generations of children since they were 
written by Roald Dahl and illustrated by Quentin Blake. 
www.magiclightpictures.com

ConstruCtion lines 
Max Colson
UK, 2017, 07:51
This film is about the interior of an iceberg home  
(developed by London’s super-rich where the sub-
ground levels are larger than the house above). 
www.maxcolson.com

CatHerine 
Britt Raes
Belgium, 2016, 11:51
The bittersweet life story of a young girl who grows up to 
be a crazy old cat lady. The bright and humorous style 
of the animation contrasts the sadness of the narrative.
www.catherine-catlady.tumblr.com

WHere Have tHe FloWers Gone
Sin-hong Chan  (Appleboxman Workshop)
Hong Kong, 2016, 06:23
A pig pursues his dream of life beyond the big factory, 
but will his attempts prove futile, or even fatal, in this 
short inspired by silent classics such as Metropolis? 
appleboxman@gmail.com

WeDnesDaY WitH GoDDarD
Nicholas Menard (Nexus Studios)
UK, 2017, 04:30 
The story of Eugene, who is on a quest for spiritual 
enlightenment, leads to romance and despair. Pencil drawings 
by Manshen Lo juxtapose with simple, geometric characters. 
www.nexusstudios.com

Fire in CarDBoarD CitY 
Phil Brough 
New Zealand, 2017, 08:55 
When a city made entirely from cardboard catches fire, it 
is up to the local fire chief and his brave deputies to save 
Cardboard City and its citizens from impending doom. 
philbrough@gmail.com

Friday 
City Screen (Screen 2)
12:30-13:30

sunday
Bootham School
12:30-13:30

wednesday 
1331
20:15-21:15

saturday 
City Screen (Screen 2) 
10:30-11:30

12
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sunday
Bootham School
12:30-13:30

aniMation 3
No seCoND ChaNCe

01

03

05

02

04

06

tHe Full storY
Daisy Jacobs & Chris Wilder
UK, 2017, 07:31
When the dad next door walks out, five-year-old Toby 
discovers that parents leave. The rooms morph with Toby’s 
volatile emotions as his home life spirals out of control. 
www.thefullstoryfilm.com

WHale Heart
Robert Allen 
Denmark, 2016, 07:44 
In an isolated whaling community, a man has developed 
an unnatural way of preparing himself to kill, and now he 
must initiate his son into their harsh and bloody trade. 
 http://www.bobberty.com/ 

liFe CYCles 
Ross Hogg
UK, 2016, 04:17
An observational exploration of routine, monotony, attention 
and distraction. Will we continue to let events pass by 
us uncontested, or will we decide to break the cycle? 
www.rosshogg.com

st(r)aY
Chiang Yao 
Taiwan, 2017, 08:47
A camel, on a quest to find his wife, faces a dilemma of chasing 
treasure or continuing his journey. It’s about recognising the most 
important thing in life amidst the chaos caused by dementia. 
www.cyderstudio.com

naCHsaison (late season)
Daniela Leitner
Austria, 2017, 07:24
An elderly couple seem to have lost their affections for 
one another. One day at the beach something incredible 
happens which rekindles their long-lost romantic feelings. 
http://www.danielaleitner.com/

naCHtHeXen
Julie Herdichek Baltzer
Denmark, 2016, 08:12 
In 1941, Katja makes a dramatic decision to go against the 
norm and joins the first all-female night-bombing squad 
of the Soviet Air Force, in order to protect her country. 
http://www.animwork.dk

Friday 
Friargate Theatre
14:30-15:30

sunday
Friargate Theatre
18:00-19:00

thursday 
Yorkshire Museum 
12:15-13:15

saturday 
Kings Manor 
18:15-19:15

15
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aniMation 4
ChaNgiNg lives

01

03

05

02

04

06

JoHnno’s DeaD 
Chris Shepherd (Polkadot/Autour De Minuit)
UK, 2016, 08:00
Serving 12 years behind bars for a crime you didn’t 
commit focuses the mind. All that injustice poisons the 
soul and there’s nothing left but to settle old scores.
www.johnnosdead.com

aYnY 
Ahmad Saleh 
Germany, 2016, 10:54
The mothers stood when the war hit the houses.  
The children kept dreaming. The houses grew back. 
The war hit back. The children kept playing. 
www.facebook.com/AynyFilm

tHe sunsHine BoY
Naaman Azhari 
UK, 2017, 03:16 
This film is inspired by the real events surrounding the 
tragic 1999 Columbine high school shooting. It is about a 
mother discovering the truth about her son’s mental state. 
naamanfilms@gmail.com

Don’t tHinK oF a PinK elePHant 
Suraya Raja
UK, 2017, 07:21 
Don’t Think of a Pink Elephant enters the world of a teenage 
girl who fights, daily, against compulsive thoughts and 
urges. Layla is terrified by her potential for harm. 
www.surayaraja.com

letHe 
Kat Michaelides 
UK, 2016, 08:49 
Two childhood friends, Damia and Eris, discover a 
mysterious pool of water in a nearby forest whilst 
they are spending their last day together. 
k.i.michaelides@gmail.com

PaniC attaCK! 
Eileen O’Meara 
USA, 2016, 03:07
You know the nagging thought : “Did I leave the coffee 
on?” Turn it into: “What if I give birth to Satan’s baby?” 
This hand-drawn animation explores anxiety. 
www.eileenomeara.blogspot.com

15
thursday
Yorkshire Museum 
22:00-23:00

sunday 
City Screen 2 
16:45-17:30

wednesday 
Yorkshire Museum
13:15-14:15

saturday 
Friargate Theatre 
21:00-22:00
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sunday 
City Screen 2 
16:45-17:30

thursday 
 NCEM
15:15-16:00

saturday / sunday 
Please see Family Friendly 1 
(p.83) for more details

aniMation 5
traPPeD aND releaseD

PG

02

03

05 06

01

04

DarK, DarK WooDs 
Emile Gignoux 
Denmark, 2016, 06:15
Pushed beyond her breaking point by the endless routine 
of duties and lessons which she must endure, Princess Maria 
is instead swept into the dark, dark woods full of monsters. 
http://www.animwork.dk

CorKY 
Ty Primosch 
USA, 2017, 05:55
A corkscrew with a screw loose battles a giant glass bottle to 
uncork seven mysterious lightning bugs. With no dialogue, 
the story relies on visual storytelling to express acceptance.
tprimosch@gmail.com

WisHinG BoX 
Wenli Zhang & Nan Li 
USA, 2017, 05:27
Pirate Derek and his sidekick monkey, after years of sailing, 
finally discover a treasure chest. This box proves to be 
a magic box which can make your wishes come true. 
www.vimeo.com/211635823

tHe WisHinG Jar
Denver Jackson
Canada, 2016, 13:48
A story told through the eyes of a young girl as she 
journeys to a fallen star where she wishes for an escape 
from the scary, and indeed terrifying, world that is reality. 
www.cloudrise.pictures

tall tales Part 3 
Jon Turner
UK, 2017, 02:42
A young girl finds out why her father smashes empty 
eggshells. The latest in a personal series from one of the 
team at Manchester animation house Kilogramme. 
www.kilogramme.co.uk

PerCHeD
Liam Harris
UK, 2016, 10:31
Hamish Fint, a crotchety old man used to a life of seclusion 
inside his submarine balanced atop a mountain, struggles to 
maintain equilibrium when an unwelcome seagull pays a visit. 
www. liamh.co.uk
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aniMation 6
balaNCiNg Desires

PG

01

03

05

02

04

06

not tHe enD oF tHe WorlD
Jack Bennett
UK, 2017, 08:20
Joe Conolly’s life is turned upside-down one morning at 
the arrival of a note. It appears Molly thinks he is cute. What 
does this mean? Is this true love? And who is Molly anyway?
bennettfilms.co.uk

sQuirrel islanD
Astrid Goldsmith
UK, 2016, 21:24
When a renegade grey squirrel and a hunted acorn find 
themselves trapped on a hostile island, they uncover a 
horrifying red squirrel plot … can they survive Squirrel Island?
www.mockduck.co.uk

tHe DurnHaMs’ Drizzle 
Ella Trudgeon & Lois Bryant
UK,  2016, 02:09
What will it take to get the distracted Durnhams appreciating 
life? This is a film about cups of tea, pessimism, and little things 
with wings that fly and consumerism. Oh, and naked-dancing.
www.facebook.com/trudgeonart www.vimeo.com/loisbryant

tHe storM
Ina Georgieva
Bulgaria, 2017, 10:00
Inspired by the epic Samuel Taylor Coleridge poem 
The Rime of the Ancient Mariner, this film tells the 
story of the disastrous journey of a sea voyager.
ina.ta.ta@gmail.com

sHrinK
Matthew Lee
UK, 2016, 02:06
A man struggles to escape from a claustrophobic 
confinement of his own making in the latest film from 
motion graphics designer and animator, Matthew Lee.
www.matthewgrahamlee.co.uk

liFe sMartPHone
Chenglin Xie
China, 2017, 02:49
Staring at their smartphones all the time, people are gradually 
alienating themselves from real life and people nearby. This 
satirical and humorous film offers a chance to be introspective.
www.chenglin.wixsite.com/chenglin

thursday 
NCEM
10:00-11:00

sunday 
Kings Manor 
11:15-12:15

WeDnesDaY 
City Screen (Screen 3)
15:15-16:15

friday 
City Screen (Screen 2) 
21:00-22:00
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Music Video
Stimulate your Senses.

Demonstrating a powerful collaboration between 
choreography, set design and contemporary music, these 
fast-paced shorts tie multiple imaginations together. 

From filmmakers and producers, to dancers and performance artists, 
this strand stretches wholeheartedly into the notion of expression 
through spontaneous outbursts of melody and rhythm.

Be swept away by visuals as they sync up to sound. Watch as 
lyrics become a score for new experiences. These stylistically 
complex films captivate audiences in a singular moment.

sunday 
Kings Manor 
11:15-12:15
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01

looPer-FarFisa sonG (introDuCinG MustarD & KetCHuP)
Iain Gardner (Animation Garden)
UK, 2017, 03:13 
Same-sex badger duo Mustard & Ketchup, created 
by the studio Animation Garden, are tasked with 
making a music video on a very tight budget. 
www.animation-garden.com

02

JaMes-Dear JoHn
Peter Vacz
UK, 2016, 04:01 
This music video/short film for James’ track Dear John, tells 
the story of two characters on a surreal and life-changing 
journey. We see how this affects their relationship. 
www.picassopictures.com

03

troPiCal MannsHaFt-love oPerator
David Freymond (L’Ogre)
France, 2016, 03:07 
This music video shows the torments of an adult’s 
love life, transposed into the body of a baby, making 
use of slow motion, close-ups and flashbacks. 
annabelle@muscle.cool

04

05

sean HaYes-BooM BooM BaBY
Staci DeGagne
USA, 2016, 04:17
Sometimes we have to let the illusions burn if we 
wish to hold the truth in love. A reimagining of 
the American singer-songwriter’s track.
www.stacidegagne.com

06

MaXFuture-till You let Go
Akim Laouar Aronsen (Muscle)
France, 2016, 03:39
Max dives into the abyss of his memories. Free to swim, but 
trapped in his restricted mind palace, he fights his demons 
to regain control over his past. A true inner quest. 
annabelle@muscle.cool

MusiC viDeo 1
aloNe/together

u.n.K.l.e.-tHe roaD 
Norbert Schoerner
UK, 2017, 06:21 
Drones navigate a desolate desert terrain lit by pools of 
dramatic light. A subtle narrative that tells of the ever-present 
conflict between landscape and traces left by humans. 
www.dayfornight.tv

15
friday 
1331 
10:00-11:00 

sunday 
Kings Manor 
10:00-11:00 

wednesday 
1331
15:15-16:15

saturday 
YSJU (Fountains) 
14:00-15:00

thursday 
1331 
13:45-14:45
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sunday 
Kings Manor 
10:00-11:00 

07

09 10

Jil-all Your WorDs
Anton Tammi
UK, 2017, 06:35 
Part neon-noir, part analogue psychedelic-erotic trip. This clip 
tears through New York and melts into the subconscious with a 
dreamlike ooze, beginning with a chance meeting on a subway. 
www.antontammi.com

11

MiniGMe-Yul 
Louis Lagayette 
UK, 2016, 06:17 
Arjan is a young graffiti writer who spends his nights painting 
around London. His drug addiction starts to materialise 
into a demon that will lead him towards a dangerous path. 
www.louislagayette.com

08

aDDison Groove-CHanGa
Vector Meldrew 
UK, 2017, 02:52
Lose your mind with this warped and wonderful 
journey through preternatural dance moves, 
directed by Vector Meldrew for Dazzle Ship.
https://dazzleship.com/

PooMa – solDier
Harun Güler 
Germany, 2017, 04:05 
A love-hate relationship between two men ends up in a bloody 
battle. Pooma say: “The collaboration between Harun and 
us was really easy and seamless. We clicked immediately.”
www.harunguler.com

Xiu lonG  
Yuen Hsieh 
Taiwan, 2016, 02:38 
A journey of culture collisions in Taiwan, which has received 
waves of migrants throughout history. A complex reality and 
an imagined future are presented through a culinary journey. 
http://www.yuen-hsieh.com/ 
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MusiC viDeo 2
traNsForMatioNs

01

MarK PritCHarD-Give it Your CHoir 
Emmanuel Adjei 
UK, 2017, 04:37 
A small group of people move through the endless lane of  
an indoor facility containing self-storage units. We are slowly  
introduced to the gatherers and collectors. 
w.compulsoryviewing.co.uk

02

sevDaliza-HuMan
Emmanuel Adjei
UK, 2016, 03:11 
The basic human need to be watched – a notion that was 
once satisfied by God – is the theme of what Sevdaliza 
calls a “voyeuristic consumerism nightmare.”
www.compulsoryviewing.co.uk

03

stellar 
Laura Hoejberg Kunov 
Denmark, 2016, 04:46
A bleak, numb cityscape is gradually infiltrated by 
colourful organisms that take us on an amazing, mind-
opening journey towards a luminous, pulsating core. 
http://www.animwork.dk

04

Kool KeitH X MF DooM-suPer Hero 
Kris Merc (Aardman Nathan Love)
USA, 2016, 03:37
A frantically paced music video. This landmark 
musical collaboration inspires a visual pop travesty 
with its hypnotic, kaleidoscopic images. 
www. aardman.nathanlove.com

05

tHe last sKePtiK-sPlinters 
George Allen
UK, 2016, 03:57
The video for The Last Skeptik’s haunted single Splinters 
is a modern-day Sweeney Todd in a chicken shop. A trippy 
nugget ballet, with deep-fried appendages – the works. 
www.thelastskeptik.com

06

tuliPoMania-WHo let You KnoW?
Cheryl Gelover & Tom Murray 
USA, 2016, 03:06 
Murky heads emerge, float, sing and dissolve in this 
illusive stop-motion animation, directed and animated 
by band members Cheryl Gelover and Tom Murray. 
www.tulipomania.com

Friday 
Friargate Theatre
21:00-22:00

sunday
Kings Manor
16:00-17:00

wednesday 
City Screen 3
12:15-13:15

saturday 
Kings Manor 
13:15-14:15

15
thursday
1331
19:30-20:30
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sunday
Kings Manor
16:00-17:00

07

KeØMa-Gone
Dirk Rauscher (Dirk Rauscher Production)
Germany, 2016, 04:37
GONE is a full CGI low budget music video for the Berlin 
based band KEØMA. A graphical metaphor of sculptures 
and landscapes as a reflection of distorted emotional states.
www. dirkrauscher.de

09

MetaXas-sirens
Savvas Stavrou 
UK, 2017, 05:00 
An elderly man reminisces over all that has defined
him over the years – his fidelity and his love – whilst 
time steadily moves backwards as the track unfolds. 
www.savvaspictures.com

10

siYYu – stoP us 
This is Felo 
UK, 2016, 06:10 
The official music video for the debut single of 
French electronic pop band Siyyu, using shaped 
mirrors to create dream-like, abstract realities.
www.thisisfelo.com

12

BlaCK BirD
Haonan Wang 
USA, 2017, 03:37 
The journey of a man who achieves the dream of 
escape from  the concrete jungle of the modern city he 
inhabits, with help from some spiritual black birds. 
www. round2film.com

11

ultrasounD  – Kon-tiKi
Andrew Rutter 
UK, 2016, 06:22
Kon-tiki tells an autobiographical tale of youth, growing up in 
the 1970s, being different, unaccepted by family, of escape, of 
release. A coming of age story and a voyage of sexual discovery.
 www.andrewrutter.com

08

anvil 
GERIKO 
UK, 2016, 03:41 
The year 2100. In an effort to combat overpopulation, the 
postmortem social network Anvil is released. A fusion of 
Japanese and Belgian comic inspirations and sensibilities. 
www.compulsoryviewing.co.uk
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Artists' Film
See the World through New Eyes.

Abstract, creative and deeply original, this genre questions the notion of 
storytelling, looking to new techniques for a truly unique sense of narrative.

Each film within this year’s strand provides an example of innovation. 
Undefinable, each reel is packed with original ideas that offer 
fluidity in the face of boundaries and tread new paths. 

Reconsider truths and reinstate your curiosity. 
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artists' FilM 1
shut Your eYes aND  
You’ll burst iNto FlaMes

BonesHaKer
Mark Lyken & Emma Dove (Soft Error)
UK, 2015, 16:05

“An impressionistic journey through Dumfries and Galloway 
voiced by those who call it home.” Mark Lyken and Emma Dove 
were artists-in-residence with The Stove Network in Scotland.
www.marklyken.com, www.emmadovefilm.com

JanCHi GuKsu (BanQuet nooDles)
Ellie Kyungran Heo
South Korea, 2016, 04:18
Janchi guksu is a Korean noodle dish eaten on special 
occasions. Noodles symbolise longevity in life. The film 
culminates in guests wishing one another long, joyful lives.
www.elliekyungran.com

We r tHe WorlD/MolD
Dawn George
Canada, 2016, 06:45
Close up, mould is an intricate mass of branching filaments 
and fruiting bodies creating a connected web. But when 
viewed from a distance, its destructive nature is realised.
www.dawngeorge.com

PeoPle saY it’s FireWorKs
Tim Bowditch, Sybella Perry & Matthew de Kersaint Giraudeau
UK, 2017, 13:51 
Awestruck from witnessing the eruption of Mount Vesuvius 
on a Grand Tour of Italy in the 18th century, a German 
Duke constructed the world’s first artificial volcano.
www.timbowditch.com

nYo vWeta naFta (suBtitleD)
Ico Costa (Terratreme Filmes)
Portugal, 2017, 21:23
Inhambane. Mozambique. King-Best. Samsung Galaxy. 
Versace. Babes. White rooster. There are no toothpicks 
in Norway. Coconut trees. Baobab fruits. Superfruits.
pedroperalta@terratreme.pt

e11_X
Tessa Garland
UK, 2016, 09:18
E11_X was shot in an ordinary park where people were filmed 
unknowingly. In the editing process, threads of imagined 
narratives were teased out, raising issues of data surveillance.
www.tessagarland.com

01

03

05
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04

06

15
wednesday 
1331
18:30-19:45

friday 
1331 
13:45-15:00

saturday 
YSJU (Fountains) 
17:15-18:30
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artists' FilM 2
ghost towN  

tHe toWn tHat BleW aWaY
Sarah Jones 
USA, 2017, 07:04
This immersive film transports audiences to Glenrio, Texas 
on the border with New Mexico. Once a monument along 
Route 66, it is home to only dereliction and tumbleweeds.
www.perspectivesvr.com

seeDs
Philippa Ndisi-Hermann 
Kenya, 2016, 04:06
The sea was the first to see us and so the sea will be the last 
to leave us. The waves were hungry to pull us in and envelop 
us. A visual poem that explores ancestry and blood memory.
www.drinkthirstyfish.com

1000 sMiles Per Hour 
Fabian Altenried
Germany, 2016, 15:13
1000 Smiles Per Hour follows an androgynous jester 
figure throughout the course of one day and one night 
against the backdrop of a decaying seaside town.
schuldenbergfilms.com

Hôtel De la CoMète
Harald Hutter
France, 2017, 14:58
A story of desire, romance and heartbreak between young 
lovers shot on 16mm in Paris. We learn how Gabrielle and 
Sasha met, how they loved each other, and how they separated.
www.haraldhutter.com

Forever
Tony Plant
UK, 2017, 02:38
Site Specific Drawing. One tide, 12,000+ steps, three years waiting. 
Walking on the last beach in the UK before setting foot on the 
first beach in America. A drawing in landscape, of landscape.
tonyplant.co.uk

01

03

05

02

04

Creature oF tHe estuarY
Eelyn Lee 
UK, 2016, 22:10
When strange creatures are witnessed in the estuary 
mud, the landscape begins to shift. Part-testament, part-
fantasy and part requiem for the memories of place.
www.eelynlee.com

06

15
saturday 
Friargate Theatre
14:45-15:45

wednesday 
1331
10:00-11:00

sunday 
Kings Manor 
13:00-14:00
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artists' FilM 3
loNg DistaNCe CalliNg

01

03

05

02

04

06

HenrY
Rhea Storr 
UK, 2017, 04:48
Henry is a portrait painted from a photograph. The film 
asks how we might approach reanimated images which have 
been passed through the body and projected digitally.
www.rheastorr.com

MetHane MoMMa
Alain Rimbert
France, 2016, 30:00
Global warming, greenhouse gas emissions, wars ... Life 
on Earth has disappeared. Some survivors remain aboard 
spacecraft. A biologist is sent to retrieve a space module.
www.alainrimbert.com

Dust on PaPer
Emilie Flower
UK, 2017, 04:00
Dust on Paper is a film based on the verbatim poem of a female 
LGBT human rights defender from Columbia. The film is a 
magi-real expression of the experience of surviving oppression.
emilieflower@gmail.com

so CHeerio For noW
Sally Waterman
UK, 2016, 07:37
This autobiographical narrative restages Waterman’s 
memories of student life in the early 1990s, based upon 
letters from her grandparents and the diaries of Sylvia Plath.
www.sallywaterman.com

unDer Green Waves
Julia Hendrickson
Canada, 2017, 13:49
Susan’s dancing career ended when she became a 
mother. 30 years later, her daughter (the filmmaker) 
attempts to recreate her last performance.
www.juliahendricksonimages.com

out in tHe oPen
Isobel Knowles & Van Sowerwine
Australia, 2017, 10:57
When you spend 50 years of your life waking up for work 
before dawn, just what are you getting up for? A trader’s 
relationship with the Queen Victoria market in Melbourne.
www.isobelandvan.com

thursday 
Friargate Theatre
16:30-17:45

Friday 
NCEM
11:30-12:45

sunday
1331
17:45-19:00 

15
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artists' FilM 4
soMethiNg better CoMe oF this

FraGMents
Chiemi Shimada
UK, 2017, 08:24
Inspired by Nutshell Studies of Unexplained Death, 
Fragments explores the act of observation through 
piecemeal narratives in a 1940s crime scene diorama.
www.cargocollective.com/chiemishimada

BooK rePort
Jeanne C. Finley & John Muse
USA, 2017, 12:51
Book Report combines sequences of Mad Men’s Don Draper 
reading books, facts about the 2016 Trump campaign, and a 
choral rendition of the infamous Access Hollywood transcript.
www.finleymuse.com

KliPPertY KlÖPP sPlit sCreen
Andrew Kötting
UK, 2017, 13:55
A film in which a man and woman run round in circles – 
Benny Hill meets Joseph Beuys – as much a performance 
piece as it is an exercise in Samuel Beckett parody.
www.andrewkotting.com

annaBelle, BarBra, BeCKY, aleXis, KrYstle, ellen, olive, eve anD 
Kirsten, not stuMBlinG, sliDinG, sinKinG, FallinG or oBlivious 
Marloes ten Bhömer & Noam Toran
UK, 2014, 05:00
Referencing cinematic moments where a woman’s mobility is 
compromised and whether to create suspense or to silence her.
www.marloestenbhomer.com

For real tHo
Baptist Penetticobra
France, 2016, 13:44
A group of teenagers gathers at night to make a film. When 
the group decides to mess up the film they’re in, a feud 
starts between For Real Tho and its own characters.
www.hirviproduction.com

01

03

05

02

04

CoMet PerFuMe
Jack Friswell
UK, 2017, 08:50
Filmed within the subterranean sulphur networks of a 
volcano, the narrator draws on similarities between the 
odour of space and that found beneath the Earth’s crust.
jackfriswell.co.uk

06

thursday 
1331
12:30-13:30

Friday 
Friargate Theatre
17:45-18:45

saturday
YTR (Studio)
20:15-21:15 

15
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Friday 
Night Party: 
Soundtrack 
to my Life

Meet creatives.  
Celebrate connections.  
Party into the weekend.

Venue: 1331 
Date: Friday 10 November 2017 
Time: From 21:00 until late 
Price: Free Entry with Pass
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Documentary
Holding a Mirror up to Society.

From global politics to local communities, this genre looks at 
everyday phenomena, pulling at the strings of reality and offering 
an emotive, responsive and hard-hitting representation of life.

These self-reflective films look to individual narratives and the larger 
condition of the planet, delving into a deeper understanding of the world.

Taken from diverse angles, untold stories are brought to the fore, 
challenging viewers to learn something new. Be perplexed by the breadth of 
topics on display and leave asking more questions than when you arrived.
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06

a Million Waves (suBtitleD)
Daniel Ali & Louis Leeson
UK, 2016, 07:33
Kadiatu Kamara is the only female surfer in Sierra Leone. 
When her father died two years ago, KK was left to face the 
Ebola epidemic alone, but she found escape and hope.
www.danielali.co.uk

02

tern
Alex Ayre
UK, 2016, 02:25
With friends by his side and roots planted deep in 
his seaside surroundings, kickboxer John Cairns 
carries the wins and losses of young manhood.
www.vimeo.com/alwaysalexayre

DoCuMentarY 1
FreeDoM, rebellioN  
aND the troubleD Youth

01

urBan CoWBoYs (suBtitleD)
Paweł Ziemilski
Poland, 2016, 29:02
Can a horse save a life? In Clondalkin (Dublin) that’s 
exactly the case, in a district where there are a lot of 
problems and not a lot of prospects for the young.
www.wajdastudio.pl

05

onlY MY voiCe (suBtitleD)
Myriam Rey
UK, 2017, 11:16
In this cinematic ode to freedom, a group of migrant women 
share their ambitions for the future and their dreams of creating 
a new life. Topical concerns considered with sophistication.
www.scottishdocinstitute.com

03

sallY
Charlotte Wolf
UK, 2016, 11:51
After 13 years working in prostitution, 58-year-old 
Sally is nearing retirement. She looks back on her life, 
loves and the thousands of men she has known.
www.charlottewolf.uk

04

el Cisne (tHe sWan) (suBtitleD)
Daniel Chávez Ontiveros
USA, 2016, 22:24
Sthefany Galante is a Mexican trans woman who migrated to 
the US due to gender discrimination. After being away from 
home for six years, Sthefany prepares to confront her parents.
dchavezontiveros.com

thursday
Friargate Theatre
11:00-12:30

saturday
City Screen 2
16:00-17:30

wednesday
Yorkshire Museum 
16:15-17:45

friday 
NCEM 
13:00-14:30

15
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05

tHis is tHe War rooM!
Boris Hars-Tschachotin
Germany, 2017, 12:36
The legendary production designer Ken Adam, aged 93, 
conjures up the year 1962 and the iconic War Room he 
created alongside Stanley Kubrick in Dr Strangelove. 
http://www.liquid-blues-production.com/

03

DeiGHties
Mason Fleming
Australia, 2016, 08:00 
A widower in his 80s embarks on an search for love 
in the unfamiliar world of modern dating.
wascreenacademy.ecu.edu.au

wednesday 
City Screen (Screen 3) 
13:30-15:00

Friday 
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
21:30-23:00

sunday 
Bootham School 
10:30-12:00

DoCuMentarY 2
CaPturiNg souls

01

sHaMe anD soul 
Marco Pavan
Italy, 2017, 27:21
British documentary photographer Giles Duley and Syrian 
artist Semaan Khawam connect through their arts to 
prove that there are no barriers between human beings.
www.fabrica.it

02

i aM vaDer
Lachezar Lachezarov Dimitrov 
UK, 2017, 02:49
Dave Prowse, who played Darth Vader, tells us the story of 
his career as an actor. The impact of any role is unpredictable, 
and the road to success is paved by hard work.
www.northernfilmschool.co.uk

04

street oF DeatH (suBtitleD)
Karam Ghossein
Germany, 2017, 22:13
Street of Death draws an intimate portrait of a neighbourhood 
through the stories of five inhabitants, inviting a re-
examination of our relationship to the turmoil of adolescence.
www. karamghossein.wordpress.com

06

PrYsia’s GarDen
Mišo Suchý
Slovakia, 2017, 10:46
A quiet rumination on exile, photography and transplanting 
roots, this short tells the story of two women: an aging 
refugee and a photographer / daughter of refugees. 
www.lidasuchy.com

12
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06

eMilY Mason: a PaintinG eXPerienCe
Rafael Salazar & Ava Wiland
USA, 2017, 18:56 
A portrait of the prolific visual artist Emily Mason, a shy yet 
innovative figure in American art, a pioneer in the field of 
lyrical abstraction and a master of the “poetry of colour.”
www.ravafilms.com

01

tHe seCret WorlD oF FoleY
Daniel Jewel
UK, 2014, 13:21
The Secret World of Foley takes us on a journey into the 
little known world of Foley Artists, who bring films to 
life by adding sound effects in post-production.
danieljewelfilm@gmail.com

DoCuMentarY 3
DreaM aND esCaPe

02

inHale
Sean Mullan
UK, 2017, 16:05
Through horses, a man feels an irrepressible duty to move in 
harmony with his pain. A film exploring the infinite momentum 
of life via an energy that is never destroyed, only transformed.
www.scottishdocinstitute.com

03

sPelliasMous (suBtitleD)
Ben Garfield
UK, 2017, 03:59

“I’m about to show you the real Harry Potter, Cuban 
Style!” Best friends Kyler, Michael and Yanjaira transform 
their sleepy town into a world of monsters and magic.
www.bengarfield.com

04

tHe Colour oF His Hair
Sam Ashby
UK, 2017, 22:53
Drama and documentary, acting and activism merge 
in an impressionistic meditation on outlawed queer life 
and the struggle for gay rights in the UK in the 1960s.
iamsamashby@gmail.com

05

FliGHt (suBtitleD)
Laura Wadha
UK, 2017, 10:31
Two young sisters who arrive in Sweden, having fled the 
war in Syria, are becoming teenagers in a new world. 
They try to hold onto the memories of their home.
www.laurawadha.com

thursday
City Screen 3
16:00-17:30

sunday
Bootham School
17:30-19:00

wednesday
NCEM 
18:45-20:15

friday 
1331 
15:15-16:45

12
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DoCuMentarY 4
tiMe staNDs still

02

Boi
Dionne Rayner 
UK, 2017, 09:59
An observational documentary which follows the 
lives of three transgender subjects, who are at 
different stages of their transitional journey. 
https://www.facebook.com/boithefilm/

01

little BuCHarest (suBtitleD)
Sam Geyskens
Belgium, 2017, 20:24
Little Bucharest is a tragi-comic documentary portraying one 
of the many rest stops where homesick Eastern European truck 
drivers gather to spend their time off during the weekends.
sam.geyskens@hotmail.com

04

tHe GHost in tHe MaCHine
Sophie Hexter & Poppy Walker (H.W. Collective)
Australia, 2016, 03:00
The Ghost in the Machine is a performative drawing by Jeremy 
Hawkes. Diagnosed with Parkinson’s Disease, Hawkes suspends 
his medication, allowing the tremors to suffuse his work.

03

06

Dial-a-riDe
Tom Huntingford & George Cowie
UK, 2016, 16:35
Journeying through rural South Wales, passengers 
on a bus reveal all the joys, challenges and quirks of 
growing old. A funny, heartwarming documentary.

05

saFstor
Adam Diller 
USA, 2016, 14:16
SAFSTOR contrasts the landscape around the Three 
Mile Island Nuclear Power Plant with the memories of 
local residents of the meltdown on March 28, 1979.

tHe aBBeY
Sean Parnell 
UK, 2016, 24:57
An insight into the lives and rituals of a small group of monks 
at Belmont Abbey, a Benedictine monastery. A slow and 
meditative pace reflects the nature of the monastic way of life.

friday
Yorkshire Museum
17:45-19:15

sunday
NCEM
15:00-16:30

thursday
1331 
15:00-16:30

saturday 
YTR (Studio) 
21:30-23:00

15
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thursday
Yorkshire Museum
20:15-21:45

sunday
Yorkshire Museum
19:45-21:15

wednesday
1331
21:30-23:00

saturday
1331 
12:15-13:15

02

aGents oF CHanGe
Alice Russell
UK, 2017, 04:36

“Sometimes there are times to bomb a bank, or kidnap an 
autocrat, or have a peaceful demonstration. But sometimes, 
you party.” Ritual and metaphor on the streets of London.

DoCuMentarY 5
Fight the sYsteM

03

HoMelanD (suBtitleD)
Sam Peeters
Belgium, 2016, 14:12 
Right-wing populism is spreading through western Europe. It 
is most popular in quiet, white neighbourhoods Sam Peeters 
portrays an ironic caricature of life in the Flemish suburbs.

05

MeMes-tHe Final BloW
Richard Heap
UK, 2017, 06:55
A short film looking at the indomitable rise of meme culture, 
mashing up mid 20th century archive with an interview 
from evolutionary psychologist Professor Michael Mills.

03

DraG KinGs
Elizabeth Valentina Sutton
UK, 2016, 09:43
Drag Kings is a short documentary exploring the staunch 
and resilient spirit of people who perform masculinity on 
stage. The film follows three drag kings from across the UK.

04

tHe WilDtuin (suBtitleD)
Rebecca Panovka
USA, 2016, 30:28 
Open savannas, grazing elephants, mating lions, an ill-fated 
land claim, a plot to catch rhino poachers and a ranger who 
leads safaris in the wilderness where his village used to be.

06

inK, CoCKs & roCK n roll
Matthew Harlock
UK, 2017, 14:22
Controversial artist Steve Martin is being interviewed about 
his alter ego – the perverted monster that is Krent Able. But 
where does Krent stop and Steve start ... and who is in control?

15
friday
City Screen 1
15:30-17:00
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05

sWan 
Lindsay Brown 
UK, 2016, 15:06
April loves music, dancing, trampolining and swimming. But 
becoming independent won’t come easy to her. Her 16th 
birthday approaches, and mother Sami faces tough decisions.
www.scottishdocinstitute.com/films/swan

DoCuMentarY 6
a harD DaY’s Night

thursday
NCEM 
16:45-18:15

friday 
City Screen (Screen 2)
10:30-12:00

sunday 
Friargate Theatre 
12:45-14:15

01

lanD oF tHe WinD (suBtitleD)
Laura Belinky
UK, 2017, 18:06 
A beautiful road trip with photographer Eliseo Miciu as he 
sets out to capture Patagonia’s moving soul. “You drive and 
drive and wind is the constant. Wind defines the landscape.”
www. wildriverfilms.com

06

sanD Men (suBtitleD)
Tal Amiran
UK, 2016, 14:02
With their families in Romania depending on them 
to make an income, three men try to survive by 
creating sand sculptures on London’s streets.
www. talamiran.com

03

tHe FourtH KinGDoM 
Adan Aliaga & Alex Lora
Spain, 2017, 14:18
The Fourth Kingdom is the kingdom of plastics, a redemption 
centre in New York for immigrants and underdogs where 
the American Dream becomes possible indeed.
www.facebook.com/TheFourthKingdom

04

ins Holz (suBtitleD)
Thomas Horat & Corina Schwingruber Ilić
Switzerland, 2017, 13:07
Snow, sweat, testosterone and the sound of chainsaws. 
Every four years, wood is cut on a steep mountain high 
above Lake Ägeri and prepared for log rafting.
www.mythenfilm.ch

02

Piotr (suBtitleD)
Zuzanna Kopacka 
UK, 2017, 04:36
Fighting vulnerability, depression and stereotypes; 
Piotr’s monologue expresses how he finds the balance 
between MMA fighting and art that harmonises his life.
zuzakopacka@hotmail.com

12a
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Thriller
Unlock New Sensations.

Plunge into the darker sides of humanity. This popular strand showcases 
some of the finest elements of filmmaking, tapping into narratives that raise 
the pulse and enliven audiences with a subtle persuasion of the emotions. 

Our 2017 selection promises to translate the familiar into a 
playground for psychological introspection. Be lured into a 
fabricated sense of security as characters submit to inner dialogues, 
and react in ways which surprise, mesmerise and intoxicate. 
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Friday 
Yorkshire Museum 
21:15-23:00

saturday 
Yorkshire Museum
21:15-23:00

wednesday 
NCEM
16:45-18:30

sunday 
City Screen 2
14:45-16:30

tHriller 1
love Me teNDer

01

03

05

02

04

06

souP
Sharon Chetrit
Israel, 2016, 27:05
A woman makes soup in her kitchen when she notices 
what appears to be an unspeakable sight: a human fetus. 
When it jumps out of the pot ... it is full of surprises.
eons15@gmail.com

seeDs
Guillaume Fradin
UK, 2016, 12:20
A female astronaut trains for the first unprecedented 
expedition to Mars and has been selected for a final test.  
She must live for one whole year inside one of the shelters.

stranGers on tHe roaD (suBtitleD)
Carlos Solano (Be Sweet Films, Cornelius Films)
Spain, 2016, 19:40
Whilst making a getaway from a fast-paced pursuit 
by a mysterious black car, Mikel ends up meeting a 
distrustful girl called Sara at her roadside bar.
www.agenciafreak.com

BaBY Mine
Nour Wazzi
UK, 2016, 19:15
When her husband kidnaps their child, Sarah blindly recruits 
a prejudiced neighbour to hunt them down. A sense of 
dread ensues as a little girl’s life hangs in the balance.

MaleFaCtion
Adam Price
UK, 2017, 05:43
Set in Belfast, MALEFACTION  tells the story of events 
that unfold when a professional hit man decides to 
complete one more job before finally retiring. 

salt (suBtitleD)
Diego Freitas (Parakino Films)
Brazil, 2016, 14:56
Marcio is a solitary mid-30s computer technician who 
meets Sergio, an intriguing middle-aged architect, on 
a website where people share a strange fantasy.

18
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tHriller 2
uNDer Pressure

01

03

02

04

WasH CluB
Simon Dymond
UK, 2016, 14:00
When an aspiring journalist hears rumours of a tumble drier 
cult on campus, he launches an investigation that quickly 
snowballs into a social phenomenon. Based on a true story.

GriDloCK
Ian Hunt Duffy
Ireland, 2015, 19:45 
Gridlock is a thriller set during a traffic jam on a country road. 
When a little girl goes missing, her father forms a desperate 
search party to find her, and soon everyone is a suspect.

280KM
Zaher Jureidini 
Lebanon, 2017, 22:34
A Syrian taxi is heading towards the Lebanese borders 
when the driver notices something suspicious. Assaad, Yara 
and Tarek are hiding stolen artifacts in their luggage.

WHen tHe HoWls FinD us 
Andrew Rose (London Film School)
UK, 2017, 13:05
A young woman and her grandmother are looking for 
shelter from an outside howling threat. On the run, and 
fighting for their very survival, they find refuge in a shed.

05 06

aMBer
Andi Osho 
UK, 2016, 13:47
A teenage fan fiction writer takes her boyband obsession 
one step too far, resulting in a tense and dramatic late-
night confrontation with the object of her desires.

tHe CHoKe 
Chris Fowles
UK, 2017, 22:53
In the final hours before curtain up on opening night, a 
young male dancer agonises over how far to push 
his and his female partner’s final perilous move.

thursday 
City Screen (Screen 3)
12:15-14:00

Friday 
York Theatre Royal (Main)
11:30-13:15

saturday
1331
17:00-18:45 

15
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01

03

05

02

04

06

Man is Hunter
Leila Basma
Lebanon, 2017, 17:30
Rami is a 17-year-old teenager who lives with his affectionate 
but overly firm father. Every night, he has the same dark, 
recurring nightmare, in which he kills an unknown man.
www.imdb.com/title/tt6826432

MoDern Houses
Matthew Dixon 
USA, 2016, 17:54
Modern Houses is a psychological thriller about the creative 
process. Following a breakdown, architecture’s celebrated 
young star is finally ready to unveil her greatest design.
mdixon2372@aol.com

saFe Haven 
Marty Stalker
UK, 2017, 17:17
A young boy is left trapped in his childhood home. He 
watches, terrified, as a volcanic ash cloud carrying a deadly 
virus engulfs his home city and everyone who lives there.
www.causewaypictures.com

eClissi
Tygh Runyan
USA, 2016, 09:52
Whilst waiting for the bus, a man hears strange sounds 
coming from a pile of discarded boxes across the street. 
Events unravel as he decides to investigate the unknown.
tyghrunyan@mac.com

traCes
Thanassis Vassiliou
Greece, 2017, 19:58
The country’s Nationalist Party has just rented the building of 
an old Film School. Two young women go through various 
interviews for a job, leading to the revelation of dark secrets.
taxidistakythira@yahoo.gr

tHe Distant sea
Nic Wassell (Strange Day Films / Traskurata)
UK, 2016, 15:13
On the east coast of England, a coastal erosion researcher, 
L, is exploring a lonely part of the beach. She meets 
a young couple who take her to a strange house.
www.thedistantsea.com

thursday
1331 
21:15-23:00

Friday 
1331
19:00-20:45

wednesday
NCEM
11:15-13:00

sunday 
1331
21:00-22:45

tHriller 3
liFe, but Not as we kNow it

15
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Dance
Celebrate the Art of Performance.

This strand looks towards the beauty of nuanced movement 
and bodily expression. Bursting with energy and a range of 
conceptual and visual ideas, these films carve a new language 
through the unlimited possibilities of choreography.

Be witness to the results of creative partnerships and join an exciting 
arena for interdisciplinary collaboration. This year’s selection includes new 
interpretations of dance as a medium through which to communicate; 
each film provides a bold, uninhibited explosion of visual forms. 
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DanCe 1
holDiNg Close

01

03

05

02

04

06

HauD Close tae Me 
Eve McConnachie 
UK, 2017, 04:27
A short dance film examining the connection between our 
younger and older selves. A duet between a professional 
ballerina and a dancer in her 60s. Inspired by Jackie Kay.
http://evemcconnachie.co.uk/  

nurse Me
Kezia Barnett 
New Zealand, 2016, 11:45
Emerging from the sea’s dark folds, three lone figures are 
reborn into a post-apocalyptic world. The nurses have been 
drawn back to the center – the vortex – to where it all began.
keziabarnett.tv

sonDer
Simona Deaconescu
Romania, 2016, 12:21
An abstract and deeply poetic rendering of moments when 
humans confront nature. In the centre of Romania there is an 
open pit copper mine, enclosed by erupting sub-volcanoes. 
http://www.tangajdance.com/

aBanDon
Georgia Parris (Shadow House Films)
UK, 2016, 05:35
Abandon follows an ambitious dancer who, when she finds out 
she’s pregnant, must put her emotions and anxiety aside for 
the final day of rehearsals for her most demanding show yet. 
www.georgiaparris.com

lil BuCK WitH iCons oF MoDern art
Andrew Margetson
UK, 2016, 04:00
Wearing a pair of Air Jordans, Lil Buck takes us on a jookin’ 
tour of the Fondation Louis Vuitton, gliding through the 
light-filled halls of the Frank Gehry-designed building.
www.margetson.com

asaFo (suBtitleD)
Lola Ogunrinde (Cambridge School of Art)
UK, 2016, 03:11
Nancy Sery Bihe performs the dance of her lifetime, 
celebrating herself and her history. This uplifting piece 
celebrates Ghanian culture and cultural freedom.
luketsamados@live.co.uk 

Friday
NCEM 
10:00-11:00

saturday 
YTR (Studio)
19:00-20:00

thursday 
NCEM 
18:45-19:45

sunday 
Friargate Theatre
10:00-11:00

12
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DanCe 2
risiNg

04

05

0201

06

intrinsiC Moral evil
Harm Weistra
Netherlands, 2013, 10:59
Intrinsic Moral Evil seems to be a tale of identity and coming 
of age. But above all, the three dancers play with the 
viewer’s perception; a layered story gradually develops.
www.harmweistra.com

DarK Matter
Amy Watson & Dennis Keighron Foster
UK, 2017, 05:46
Dark Matter explores the political and social meaning 
of Vogue as a dance form in the UK today. A deeply 
resonant message acts as a platform for resistance. 
amy.j.watson89@gmail.com

For a MoMent (suBtitleD)
Clémence Poésy (Silex Films)
France, 2016, 09:16
Observing the students at the ballet school of the Opera de 
Paris, Clémence Poésy offers an original outlook that leaves 
out of frame the bodies these girls and boys tame everyday. 
www.silexfilms.com

senD Me a BiGGer ButterFlY
Rain Kencana
Germany, 2017, 05:40
A dance couple transforms an industrial powerplant 
into a dreamscape of nostalgic remembrance that 
mixes up different layers of time and relation.
www.rainkencana.com

tHouGHt looPs
Samuel Laubscher 
USA, 2017, 05:51
A collaboration between contemporary dancer Erin 
Murray and modern-classical drone composer Hot Air 
Henry. Shot on 35mm film and performed in one take.
samuellaubscher.com

PilGriMaGe
Marlene Millar
Canada, 2017, 10:50
Through a complex series of Turkish usul patterns designed 
to ignite emotional states of journey and light, a group 
of dancers and singers travel to find eventual refuge.
www.marlenemillar.com

thursday
Yorkshire Museum
13:30-14:30

friday
NCEM
17:00-18:00

wednesday
City Screen (Screen 3)
16:30-17:30

saturday
1331
13:45-14:45

sunday
Kings Manor
14:30-15:30

PG
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Comedy
Find New Facets to your Personality.

From the recollection of a shared quotidian, to otherworldly 
situations that tackle the blackest parts of the human psyche, 
these films bring viewers together on multiple levels.

Plotlines provide fresh ideas for the notion of comedy, tapping into the 
shared hilarity of visual and physical forms. Each film urges audiences to 
laugh as part of a communal experience. These films are both accessible and 
deeply connective. Heart-warming, electrifying and surprising screenings.
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0201

CoMeDY 1
MoDerN FaMilies

03

05

04

06

Best Man
Freddie Hall
UK, 2016, 04:26
Donald is engaged and wants Patrick to be his best 
man. However, when Patrick is asked to go beyond the 
call of duty he starts to question Donald’s sanity.
fredh02@googlemail.com

PreGnant Pause 
Alice Seabright
UK, 2016, 13:06
Pee. Wait. Panic. Steph is in a happy, long-term 
relationship, but now she might be pregnant she has no 
idea what she wants.  Starring Sally Elizabeth Phillips. 
www.aliceseabright.com/pregnantpause

ouiJa seX
Mondo Ghulam
UK, 2017, 04:36
When a heart-broken man tries to contact his deceased 
girlfriend, he discovers she wants more than just a chat. A 
heartwarming take on mourning through physical intimacy.
http://www.mondoghulam.com/

une aFFaire De FaMille (suBtitleD)
Marius Azokpota (autoproduction)
France, 2015, 06:53
Two cops arrive on a crime scene. They find a body and a 
letter. They read the letter to understand what happened, 
and events unfurl through the mysterious writing.
www.facebook.com/Marius AZOKPOTA

tHe HoneYMoon
Ruth Pickett
UK, 2016, 12:35
A newlywed Christian couple go on their honeymoon 
to what they believe to be a quaint B&B. But the cottage 
turns out to be a sex den, and events go horribly wrong.
www.twitter.com/squarecatfilms

PollY, iG anD Me
Ben Mallaby
UK, 2016, 05:45 
Whilst societal perspectives are changing around relationships, 
gender, identity and sexuality, Polly IG and Me is a candid 
snapshot of a successful marriage between three people.
www.mallaby.uk

thursday
YTR (Studio)
21:15-22:15

friday
Yorkshire Museum
10:00-11:00

wednesday
Yorkshire Museum
21:30-22:30

saturday
City Screen 2
14:30-15:30

sunday
City Screen 2
10:30-11:30

15
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CoMeDY 2
NiCe work 
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ClanKer Man
Ben Steiner
UK, 2017, 10:21
Terry Lothian works tirelessly to maintain the background 
details that we take for granted. But with his department 
feeling the pinch of cutbacks, it’s not just reality that unravels. 
www.fumefilms.com

DeuX Dollars (suBtitleD)
Emmanuel Tenenbaum
France, 2016, 09:59
After a week of leave, Sylvie is back at the Quebec company 
where she has been an exemplary employee for more than 
15 years. She is then requested to attend a bizarre meeting.
distribution.bienoubien@gmail.com

CHiCKen/eGG
James D’Arcy
UK, 2016, 14:30
Mark’s a good guy. Kenneth not so much. Mark’s gonna 
help Kenneth out. Maybe. A cyclical comedy that plays 
upon human relationships and situational conundrums. 
sam.tipperhale@gmail.com

Plaza
Hannah Hill
UK, 2017, 11:02
Down-trodden and under the thumb in a lonely marriage, 
Colin works as a security guard for a local shopping centre. 
One night he stumbles across a mysterious machine.
hh@hannahhill.tv

Cul De saC
Nick Flügge
UK, 2016, 12:00
A private detective on a routine surveillance is ambushed 
... by his sister who is utterly intent on fixing his miserable 
life. Starring Mike Wozniak and Lucy Pearman.
www.mistertibbs.co.uk

salon sHuFFle
Ross Jameson
UK, 2017, 03:10
Where are you going on holiday? Have you got anything 
nice planned? Just a trim today? Forget the everyday 
mundane nature of hair salons as an unusual incident arises.
jamesonink@aol.com

Friday
City Screen 1 
14:00-15:00

saturday 
YSJU (Fountains)
15:30-16:30

thursday 
Friargate Theatre 
15:00-16:00

sunday 
1331
19:15-20:15

15
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thursday
City Screen 3
10:30-11:30

friday
1331
20:00-21:30

wednesday
NCEM
10:00-11:00

saturday
Friargate Theatre
17:45-18:45

sunday
Yorkshire Museum
16:00-17:00

0605

0403

0201

CoMeDY 3
baD Neighbours

Mouse
Celine Held & Logan George
USA, 2016, 11:13
Fuelled by the pyschological ups of coke, Vanessa and 
Danny attempt to capitalise on an unlikely opportunity 
during their short and energetic time of inebriation. 
www.elofilms.com

tHe DeaD DoG
Helen Bolter
UK, 2017, 15:27
A self-proclaimed Duke welcomes us to the oddest pub in 
Britain. He considers to be his sanctuary, and completely 
oblivious to its lunacy, he nominates it “Britain’s Best Boozer.”
saba.lilly.kia@gmail.com

eWWW
Alexei Slater
UK, 2017, 06:32
Mary and Jason’s first date ends with a rather unwelcome 
revelation. (Spots the narrative clues or watch it twice!) 
An enjoyable short, Ewww offers intruiging plotlines.
www.turntheslateproductions.com

FuCKinG Bunnies (suBtitleD)
Teemu Niukkanen
Finland, 2017, 17:05
Raimo’s comfy middle class bubble is burst when a satan 
worshipping sex cult moves in next door. A slick portrayal 
of everyday life and the inconvenience of neighbours.
www.komeettafilmi.fi

JaCK anD Jill
Nicholas Hearst
UK, 2017, 04:43
A darkly comic tale of a rivalry between between two elderly 
competitors for the best spot in the garden. Jack & Jill takes us 
on a twisted journey of petty jealousy in the English sunshine.
www.talkinglizardproductions.com

MarKY’s BaD WeeK
Daniel Holmwood
Ireland, 2017, 06:00
After having the worst week of his life, Marky decides to 
take the edge off with a spliff. But things go from bad to 
worse when he realises he’s lost his nodge of hash.
www.reprimandproductions.com

15
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CoMeDY 4
alterNate realities

0201

03
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aFter tHe volCano (suBtitleD)
Léo Favier
France, 2016, 17:28
The earth quakes, ashes fall from the sky, and there’s 
this fire that is never extinguished. The villagers decide 
to take refuge in the forest and a new life begins.
www.manifest.pictures

loveBirDs (suBtitleD)
Martin Garde Abildgaard
France, 2017, 11:09
An aristocratic woman, who despises the very nature of 
other people, attempts to create a true copy of herself to 
finally be able to share her life with a decent person.
ian@festivalformula.com

rateD
John Fortson
USA, 2016, 19:30
Maggie, a wife and mother, must find the courage to own up to 
her behaviour when she wakes up to a world where every adult 
has received a YELP-like star rating floating above their head.
www.ratedthefilm.com

soCial netWorKinG soCiallY – soCietY tHrouGH teCHnoloGY
Paul Murphy (Day 18)
UK, 2016, 03:33
The Internet-web has arrived! Come “on-line” and join the 
new fangled craze called Online Social Networking. Think of 
the friends you can meet, and the memories you can share! 
www.paulmurphydirector.com

Hell’s Bells
Luke Jeffery
UK, 2016, 13:55
Rosie Dean has joined a group of Morris dancers and her 
parents are very concerned ... Quirky British pastime or sinister, 
secret society? The ancient folk tradition is put under the lens. 
wanderingtiger.com

FlaKe!
James Dethick
UK, 2017, 15:54
A mysterious stranger named Joan Bittenpear enlists the help 
of two wayward scoundrels in order to set the story straight 
and find the disturbing truth about her missing fiancé.
www.temperancepictures.com

Friday
Friargate Theatre
12:30-14:00

saturday 
Yorkshire Museum
10:00-11:30

wednesday 
1331
11:15-12:45

sunday 
Friargate Theatre
14:45-16:15

15
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MY Best FrienD is stuCK on tHe CeilinG
Matt Vesely (Closer Productions)
Australia, 2015, 10:03
Connor, secretly in love with his best friend Rach, has 
gotten her an amazing birthday present – something 
that’s sure to knock her off her feet ... Right?
www.closerproductions.com.au

FlusHeD
Grace June Cleere
UK, 2016, 04:27
Two women with differing ideas on what is “public” and what 
is “private” lose their shit in very different ways. An amusing 
look at the changing nature of digital and human realms.
www.wherethewildtwinsare.com

sMear
Kate Herron
UK, 2017, 04:09
The letter’s arrived. It’s time again. Chloe thinks she’s just going 
in for a routine test. Things do not go as planned. A hilarious 
take on medical mishaps and everyday inconveniences. 
www.shadowhousefilms.co.uk; www.kateherron.com;

varKen
Rory Bentley (The Other Gemini Pictures)
UK, 2016, 10:28
Varken is a psychological surreal short film about the human 
nature of being an animal. It follows a girl in the trough of 21st 
century unemployment, who starts to believe she is a pig.
www.cargocollective.com/rorybentley

neCKFaCe
Jacqueline Wright
UK, 2017, 10:09
Having dreamed of the perfect wedding, Laney wakes on her 
big day to discover a monster growing out of her neck. After 
spending so much on chair-ties, will she go through with it? 
ttp://neckfacefilm.com/

Paint
Graeme Robertson
Australia, 2017, 05:30
When Helen’s ex-boyfriend shows up at her work, he wants 
a specific kind of favour ... in response to that, she has a 
very pecific kind of answer. Unexpected and quirky. 
graeme@storyofus.com.au

thursday
1331
16:45-17:30

friday
YSJU (Fountains)
20:30-21:15

wednesday
Yorkshire Museum
18:15-19:00

saturday
Kings Manor
19:45-21:00

sunday
Yorkshire Museum
12:00-12:45

15 
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thursday
YSJU (Fountains)
19:00-20:30

friday 
Friargate Theatre
19:00-20:30

wednesday 
1331
16:30-18:15

sunday 
Kings Manor
21:15-22:45
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MorDeCHai
Benjamin Bee (Candel and Bell)
UK, 2017, 13:45
Daniel, an ultra orthodox Jew, hasn’t seen his identical twin 
brother Mordechai in years; Mordechai’s “life choices” were 
a bit too much to handle. But today is their father’s funeral. 
www.candleandbell.com/mordechai

einstein rosen
Olga Osorio (Miss Movies)
Spain, 2016, 09:02
Summer of 1982. Teo claims he has found a wormhole that 
will take them somewhere completely new. His brother Óscar 
does not believe him. But that won’t last long, 
missmovies.producciones@gmail.com

roGer
Brendan Cleaves
UK, 2016, 07:30
Stephen (Seann Walsh) arrives home after six months in 
Mongolia to discover his best friend Roy (John Bradley) has 
replaced him with a ventriloquist’s dummy called Roger.
www.rogershortfilm.com

Mrs MCCutCHeon
John Sheedy
Australia, 2017, 16:30
Having always felt he was born in the wrong body and 
now at his third school, 10-year-old Tom is having trouble 
settling in and finding acceptance from his newfound peers.
www.mrsmccutcheonthemovie.com

Belle anD BaMBer
Alex Forbes
UK, 2016, 15:04
When Belle’s mother tires of Bamber’s influence, she pressures 
her to forget him. Unfortunately, he isn’t planning on going 
anywhere. A dark comedy about a child afraid of growing up.
www.fancyajampictures.com

12

06

CustoM love
Jonathan Kebe
UK, 2017, 08:40
He’s the perfect man taking her on the perfect date. She’s just 
waiting for the perfect question. Building upon the universal 
tropes of relationships, seen through fresh perspectives. 
www.medavidruby.com
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CONNECT  
WITH US
Join the Conversation.

www.asff.co.uk

@ASFFest

@asffestival

aestheticamagazine

@aestheticamag
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Networking
Debate. Discuss. Connect.

Interact with film aficionados and experts in a relaxed setting; our 
networking sessions are professionally led by hosts, offering the 
opportunity to meet other festival guests as well as delegates from the UK’s 
best-known institutions. Build contacts and participate in wider dialogues.

Venue: Dean Court Hotel

Session 1: Friday 10 November, 11:00-12:30 
Session 2: Friday 10 November, 13:30-15:00 
Session 3: Saturday 11 November, 11:00-12:30 
Session 4: Saturday 11 November, 13:30-15:00 
Session 5: Sunday 12 November, 12:00-13:30
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Fashion
Reach Past the Possibilities of Design.

Fashion film is taking new journeys into experimentation and collaboration. 
Each of these shorts looks at 21st century trends, inspiring the creation of 
new aesthetics whilst reworking the very notion of moving image, as well 
as asking questions around fashion film, advertising and branded content.

These screenings are a must-see for anyone interested in the evolving lines 
between art and fashion, and the expanding possibilities for cross-cultural 
exchange. Bright and perceptive, our 2017 selection provides much more 
than an idealistic representation of style; each film has been curated for its 
originality and wider awareness. Witness expression from every angle.
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thursday 
Friargate Theatre
18:00-18:30

saturday 
1331
10:45-11:15

Friday 
Friargate Theatre 
11:00-11:30

sunday 
1331 
13:00-13:30
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0403
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FasHion 1
iDeNtitY, iNterNet & ego

06

02

Fallen
Tak Kuroha
USA, 2017, 05:15
Bangkok and Los Angeles are special places, both known as 

“City of Angels.” Once every seven years, the Gods send two 
angels to Earth through those gates. Homage to Wim Wenders.
www.takkuroha.com

a lanDsCaPe oF Me
Georg Eckmayr 
Austria, 2016, 09:03
A short meditation on the western wo/mans ego and the ways 
of expressing it. The ideals of the renaissance era are reenacted 
through the techno-sociological environments of today. 
www.austrianfashion.net and http://www.georgeckmayr.net

inner CitY voYeurisM
Imogen Smith
UK, 2016, 01:56
Inner City Voyeurism tackles taboos in modern society through 
the topic of voyeurism. Using real life experiences from the 
director’s personal struggle with anxiety and depression.
www.issuu.com/imogensmith/docs/test_final

(Dis)ConneCt 
Lies Scheps 
UK, 2016, 04:19
With the world changing rapidly due to advancements in 
technology and globalisation, (Dis)Connect is a short fashion 
film that explores a range of reactions to the internet age.
www.cargocollective.com/lies-scheps

inDustrial revolution
Mario Hamad & Chensy Guan
UK, 2017, 04:38
A spirit – manifested through anthropomorphic 
corporeality – traverses time and space, sharing glimpses 
of humanity’s industrial past and an unknown future. 
http://chensy-g.format.com

Better FeD tHan tauGHt
Carlo Zambon & Jon Revell 
UK, 2016, 02:42 
A man sits alone and makes a meal. Intruiging from the 
start, this off-beat short revels in the uncanny and repetition, 
calling upon the mundane as a lens for innovation. 
www.objectall.com

15
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tHe sleePinG FielD
That Jam
UK, 2016/17, 03:13
A trailer to a feature film, which does not exist. Or does it... ? 
Playing on the notions of cinemtaic landscapes, The Sleeping 
Field  undermines expectations through new sequences.
moonmanstudios.co.uk

tHe 3rD WoMan
Benjamin Nicolas
France, 2017, 02:00
By looking too much at yourself, you lose yourself. This is 
the story of Narcissus transposed into the fashion industry, 
translating ancient myth into contemporary visual design.
www.satellitemylove.com, www.benjaminnicolas.net

HuGo Boss ‘WHo Will You Be neXt’
Emmanuel Adjei
UK, 2017, 01:30
Exploring the world of the globalised traveller and the 
changing inspirations and ideas that come from being 
constantly on the move. All shot on Kodak 35mm film.
www.compulsoryviewing.co.uk
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in Conversation WitH voGue araBia 
Elisa Sednaoui Dellal
UK, 2016, 03:23
This video was commissioned for the historic launch of the very 
first digital issue of Vogue Arabia. The attempt is to take on 
the challenge and constraints of the short “interview format.”
info@elisasednaoui.org

eMMa BreWin sPrinG suMMer 2017
“beNANNAS” Anna Peftieva & Ben Higgs
UK, 2017, 03:09
Emma Brewin’s Spring / Summer 2017 campaign. Realised 
in order to raise awareness for the protections of bees – in 
collaboration with The Bumblebee Conservation Trust.
www.moonmanstudios.co.uk

Desert
Greg Ferro
Italy, 2017, 03:45
Topanga. A breathtaking view down to the mountains. A boy 
and a girl are just outside their airstream. The sun is shining, 
the heat is increasing within seconds. A journey has begun.
www.gregferro.net

it’s Been a lonG tiMe
Esteban & Manuel Iljitsch
Germany, 2016, 06:26
An age old dichotomy between man and woman, partner 
and foe. It’s Been A Long Time  looks at new persepctives 
through a stylised story that presents two lovers in conflict.
www.estebanstudio.com

tHe FloWer oF liFe
Ronan Gali & Damien Krisl
France, 2017, 02:06
The Flower of Life is a poetic journey of a woman in a bed. 
An ephemeral moment where unconsciousness falls into 
a moving dream, realised through metaphorical flora.
www.ronancoat.com

Bleu reine
Akim Laouar Aronsen
France, 2016, 01:06
In the modern world, our energy has been asphyxiated by an 
excess of comfort. Our blue queen wanders through urbanity 
as a paradox, longing to re-awaken their natural being. 
www.spoa.agency

FasHion 2
global, loCal & PersoNal

15
friday
Yorkshire Museum
15:00-15:30

saturday
Friargate Theatre
13:45-14:15

wednesday
1331
14:30-15:00

sunday
1331
17:00-17:30
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sunday
1331
17:00-17:30
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0807

tHe tensile ForCe oF tiMe 
Tian Chen
China, 2017, 01:06 
This film takes its inspiration from the concept of the time 
traveller. A brave and independent female character is full of 
curiosity for an unknown future within multiple dimensions.
449366932@qq.com

anFraCtuous Distortion
Laura Mahlberg
Germany, 2016, 02:55
Reflecting on the anatomical patternmaking method of 
Leon Emanuel Blanck and the clothings dystopian aesthetic, 
the film plays with moving and brutalistic elements. 
www.thirdpicture.com

tHe Future is not WHat it useD to Be
Stanton Cornish-Ward
Australia, 2016, 07:15
The Future Is Not What It Used to Be is an investigative look at a 
hypothetical future world where defunct rundown commercial 
airliners are romanticised, and a subculture emerges.
www.stantoncornishward.com
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la Gata
Pietro Coppolecchia
USA, 2017, 04:45
La Gata is is loosely based on a tale by Aesop, named The 
Cat and Venus. The film explores the transformation of a 
cat into a woman, who has to deal with her new body.
www.pietrocoppo.com

CrY oF tHe CitY
Boldizsar CR
UK, 2016, 02:53
COTC is a moral story about young people’s challenges 
when following their dreams in the Big City. Facing alienation 
and financial hardships can often lead to bad decisions.
boldizsarcr.co.uk

Detour
Anna Radchenko
UK, 2017, 03:19
A surreal and tender story about a girl arriving at a strange 
location with quirky inhabitants. Is it all happening 
inside her head? Will she be able to escape? 
www.annaradchenko.com

aaa-FerMi ParaDoX
Corentin Kopp & Aaron Arnoldt (Lallali)
Belgium, 2016, 02:20
The Fermi Paradox is the apparent contradiction between 
high estimates, of the probability of extraterrestrial life and 
the lack of contact with, or evidence for, such civilisations.
www.lallali.com

susanna 
Michel Jaumin
USA, 2016, 04:00
Susanna  is a short film from a script by Victoria Dieffenbacher. 
It portrays a young woman making it in the fashion industry 
despite a broken relationship, that may not be forgotten.
www.hdworldmedia.com

CineCitta on WHeels
Inti Carboni
Italy, 2016, 05:15
A skateboarding journey through the Cinecitta film studios 
in Rome, Italy. Using the landscape as a playground 
for gesture, movement and humanity on the move.
www.kinethica.com

FasHion 3
PlaCe, tiMe & MeMorY

12
FriDaY
Friargate Theatre
11:45-12:15

saturday 
Yorkshire Museum
18:30-19:00

thursday
1331
11:45-12:15

sunday 
Friargate Theatre
11:30-12:00
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tHe Full Moon in GeMini
Amber Moelter
USA, 2017, 00:58
In this fashion editorial film trailer for Harper’s Bazaar 
Brasil ’s February 2017 cover, a young woman is alone at 
seaside motel. Or is she? Directed by Amber Moelter. 
noirtribe.com

soMniuM
Jaïr Sfez (Players Paris)
France, 2016, 04:38
It is dark; a street lamp passes through the curtains of the 
bedroom window. We discover a woman half-naked, lying in 
bed, when suddenly we are immersed in a psychological world.
www.playersparis.tv

sHaPeD BY tHe sea
Lamyna
Italy, 2017, 01:36
Shaped by the sea is a journey through a man’s memories. 
Looking through mementos his past, this film is a jump into 
a series of events that have shaped his and his son’s heart. 
www.niccolomontanari.com

roseGolD 
Jam Patel (Soopa Productions)
UK, 2016, 01:40
Carmen Rose has willingly played into the hands of her 
lover Alexander Gold for far too long. We witness her in 
a moment of self-awareness and ultimate courage.
www.jampatel.com

MinD(e)sCaPe
Anna Zandman & Yulia Lebedeva
Russia, 2016, 02:01
Mind(e)scape is a collaboration between two artists 
looking to raise awareness of the benefits of art in 
treating patients with dementia and alzheimer’s.  
www.annazandman.com and ylebedeva.com
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Head down to the City Screen basement to catch up with friends old 
and new. This is a laid-back hour where you chat to filmmakers who are 
screening at ASFF 2017. Network, discuss future collaborations and plan 
the rest of the festival in a friendly, all-inclusive and relaxed environment.

Venue: City Screen Basement  
Time: Daily, 15:00-16:00 
Price: Free with Festival Pass

Filmmakers 
Meet and Greet
Connect with the Creatives  
Behind the Official Selection.
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Advertising
Tap into the Ethos of Branded Content.

Advertising is one of the most exciting genres to attend; come along to 
one of these unique screenings and see how filmmakers respond to the 
aesthetic and emotive challenges of selling products to modern audiences.

These shorts echo the latest developments in technology and design, 
and look into the vibrant ethos of everyday culture and its commercial 
counterparts. Consciously led and highly sensitive to personalised motives, 
polished visuals bring viewers into an arena where originality is essential. 
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aDvertisinG 1
CoMMuNiCatiNg a Message
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#WeBelieveintHePoWeroFlove // niKe // r.t. // DireCtor’s Cut
Luca Finotti
Italy, 2017, 02:20
The idea behind Finotti’s #WeBelieveInThePowerOfLove is to 
bring together Riccardo Tisci and Nike’s worlds. Based on 
this, the video celebrates inclusion and social connections.
www.niccolomontanari.com

tHe norDiC sounD (suBtitleD)
Christian Holm-Glad (Bulldozer Film/Bacon)
Norway, 2015, 01:07
This is a film about the vibes of long summer nights, freedom, 
desperation and the rough and gritty surroundings that 
shapes the personalities of Scandinavian people.
www.holmglad.com

trailBlazers
Tim Hahne
Germany, 2016, 01:31
A young photographer, an architect, and a restaurant owner. 
All are thinking about how they want to live tomorrow. One 
thing is for sure: they don’t want to use conventional cars.
www.stereoscreen.de

ruBY FasHion FilM
Ersin Cilesiz & David Onuora
Germany, 2016, 01:54
The Ruby Fashion Film is an unique experiment in 
provocative fashion. It represents strong women that 
strive for everything the universe has to offer.
http://onuora.de/   

15
thursday 
Friargate Theatre
18:45-19:15

saturday 
1331
10:00-10:30

friday
1331
11:15-11:45

sunday 
1331
10:00-10:30
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santa ForGot
Asa Lucander, Jason Fletcher-Bartholomew, & James Fentiman, 
(Aardman & freuds). UK, 2016, 02:00
Santa Forgot is a disruptive and powerful animation that 
imagines a world where the magic of Christmas has been 
lost, all because Santa is living with the effects of dementia.
http://www.aardman.com & https://www.freuds.com/

neW neiGHBours (suBtitleD)
Constanze Klaue
Germany, 2017, 01:52
A young girl watches her new neighbours secretly through 
the letter slot of her doorstep and tries to use all the learned 
things her Mommy told her in dealing with “new neighbours.”
www.flockefilm.com

atoneMent 
Jameela Khan
UK, 2017, 00:30
A parody of Atonement, shot on 16mm for Paperchase as part 
of the annual Kodak/NAHEMI initiative. (It won two awards 
for Second In Brief and third Overall). 
www.wobipo.com

08

a vision tHrouGH sounDs
Danilo Godoy
Brazil, 2016, 02:01
A young man decides to travel the world in search of sounds 
that match up to photographs taken by his grandmother. 
Deeply moving, this sensory short pulls at the heartstrings.
www.danilogodoy.com.br
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Experimental
Unprecedented Modes of Storytelling.

These films subvert the idea of established norms, favouring the fluency 
of non-conformity and futuristic visions. Be carried away by awe-inspiring 
visuals and undeterminable landscapes that boast new depths of invention.

Pushing against repetition, this genre is accelerating into new 
forms, transforming the cinema into a multi-layered universe 
filled with unrecognisable characters and timelines. One of the 
most visceral and all-encompassing strands of the festival.
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Friday 
NCEM
20:30-21:45

thursday 
1331
17:45-19:00

sunday 
NCEM
11:15-12:30
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BorDerHole
Amber Bemak & Nadia Granados
Mexico, 2017, 14:00
Borderhole takes place on a mythical border between 
Colombia and the US. We investigate the relationship between 
North and South through the lens of the American Dream. 
www.amberbemak.com

JoHn Marr (suBtitleD)
Camila Beltrán
France, 2016, 26:38
Stranded on dry land, sailor John Marr now digs deep into 
the earth for a living. The three hitchhikers he picks up take 
him dancing and set a raging storm of passions in his heart.
www.filmsgrandhuit.com

iConoClast 
Alex Haney
USA, 2016, 06:00
When his bathroom mirror reflection begins to separate from 
him, a mixed-race teen must navigate a landscape of identity 
and change to come out to his parents before it’s too late.
www. alexhaney.com

liFesPan
Jessica Bishopp
UK, 2016, 03:15
Exploring the concept of ageing in the future, increasing 
life expectancy and life extension. Juxtaposing architecture 
and space against interviews with a range of people.
www.jessicabishopp.com

tHe lurinG
Alex Plumb
New Zealand, 2017, 11:59
The Luring is a visually-driven, psychological snapshot 
into the lives of three different people and what they 
desire. Set in a seemingly familiar yet dystopian present.
alex.plumb0@gmail.com

tHe HaPPiest BarraCK (suBtitleD)
Noémi Varga
Hungary, 2017, 15:53
The Happiest Barrack is an experimental documentary, a 
chronicle of my maternal grandmother’s life in Communist 
Hungary. It serves as a memento of times past and present.
www.cargocollective.com/noemivarga

15
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rHYtHM oF BeinG
Giada Ghiringhelli
UK, 2017, 06:39
For an instant, I am. The light touches me gently and I live, 
burst and shine. This constant, irreversible, rhythmic drift 
from being to not. This film is an ode to the notion of being.
giadag.com

aBsent WounD (suBtitleD)
Maryam Tafakory
Iran, 2017, 10:22
The rituals of warrior training is seen in tandem with a young 
girl coming to terms with her impending womanhood.  The film 
draws parallels and connections between fictional threads.
www.maryamtafakory.com

GotHiC BoY
Martin Allison
UK, 2017, 09:53
Samantha Sparrow, a recent art graduate, has moved back 
home with her parents. She spends her time avoiding adult 
life through procrastination, until a cosmic force intervenes.
www.vimeo.com/martinallison

anD iF in a tHousanD Years
Patrick Hough
UK, 2017, 22:14
In the Californian desert, the shifting sands gradually 
expose the original “fake” of the epic Cecil B DeMille’s Ten 
Commandments film-set. Authenticity is questioned.
www.fvu.co.uk/projects/and-if-in-a-thousand-years

sleePinG WitH tHe Devil (suBtitleD)
Alisa Yang
USA, 2016, 23:11 
Based on found Skype footage from a religious exorcism, 
Alisa Yang confronts her past, having grown up in an 
Evangelical, prophetic and deliverance-based ministry.
www.pleasecomeagainfilm.com

toWer XYz
Ayo Akingbade
UK, 2016, 03:01
Over a lilting soundtrack, characters wander through London’s 
concrete jungle, as an unknown female voice reflects on 
the current state of the city and her imagined future.
www.ayoakingbade.com

thursday 
YSJU (Fountains)
10:00-11:15

saturday 
Yorkshire Museum
17:00-18:15

Friday 
City Screen 1 
12:15-13:30

sunday 
Friargate Theatre
16:30-17:45

12
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friday 
Yorkshire Museum 
13:15-14:30

thursday 
YSJU (Fountains)
20:45-22:00

saturday
Friargate Theatre
19:30-20:45
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tHe BatHs
Sofia Pancucci-McQueen & Anouska Samms
UK, 2016, 12:42
Made by two female filmmakers, The Baths explores 
masculinity in a unique setting and invites us to observe 
often unseen cultural traditions and social interactions.
www.thebathsfilm.co.uk

luCia (suBtitleD)
Emil Kahr
Spain, 2016, 04:14
One day a young, courageous girl named Lucia decides 
to take on an ancient and highly dangerous man-vs-beast 
tradition, known by everyone as “Rapa Das Bestas.”
http://www.emilkahr.com/

Di tre re
Shen Wei
UK, 2016, 16:20
Comprising several subtly correlated scenes: a conference 
in which all attendees speak different languages; a sub-par 
opera rehearsal in the woods; a seemingly romantic dinner.
shenwei@niufilm.com

tHe suPerHost
Britta Thie (aug&ohr medien)
Germany, 2017, 28:48
The Superhost follows Preston (Preston Chaunsumlit) and 
his roommate Sage (Colin Self) as they try to figure out 
rent, rapport and cold, hard reality in downtown New York.  
www.the-superhost.com

aPoPHenia
Prosper Unger-Hamilton 
UK, 2016, 09:11
Apophenia denotes the perception of meaningful patterns 
in random data. In this film we see how a person’s way 
of seeing can become blurred with objective reality.
www. cargocollective.com/prosper

YasMine (suBtitleD)
Raghed Charabaty
Canda, 2017, 06:44
After she is killed, Yasmine’s soul haunts and observes 
her attackers. The film explores the poetry and ethics of 
revenge through situations that are free to the imagination.
www. raghed.ca

12
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iN aNother’s hoMe
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wednesday 
1331 
13:00-14:20

thursday
NCEM 
13:30-14:45

sunday 
1331 
13:45-15:00

surFinG
Luke Rollason & Silas Elliott
UK, 2016, 02:25
How long is your attention span? Surfing is an interrogation 
into the relationship between multitasking and distraction in 
the digital world, considering new ways of communicating. 
www.denovofilm.co.uk

sensations (suBtitleD)
Régine Cirotteau (Trois Fois Plus)
France, 2016, 15:44
One night, Philip is frightened by flames and strange noises. 
The fire spreads to the whole building, so he calls a taxi to go 
to a party. There, he meets Isabel and a strange new power.
www.3xplus.com

tHe Fortress oF utoPia (suBtitleD)
Sandra Sterle
Croatia, 2015, 28:12
The Fortress of Utopia is set in the former military bases of 
the Island of Vis in Croatia.  The remains of the impressive 
structure serve as a stage for various behaviour patterns. 
http://sandrasterle.com

WHo’s WHo in MYColoGY
Marie Dvorakova
Czech Republic, 2016, 16:08
A young trombone player spends an adventurous night 
trying to open an impossible bottle of wine. An unconscious 
girl, a crooked bookcase and some mould get in his way.
mycologyfilm.com

tHe BoXer
Ruben van Leer
Netherlands, 2016, 04:36
Frank Engel is a boxer by day and a tenor singer by night. In 
a fight with himself, he conquers his biggest fear: to let his 
voice be heard in the opera. A fictionalised short drama.
www.newams.com

turtles are alWaYs HoMe
Rawane Nassif (with the help of Doha Film Institute)
Qatar, 2016, 11:50
This is an essay about the meaning of home, memories and 
the failure to keep an identity in a transient environment. It is 
a personal journey made inwards through an intimate lens.
rawane.nassif@gmail.com

15
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eXPeriMental 5
the DreaM

Friday 
YSJU (Fountains)
18:45-20:00

wednesday
Yorkshire Museum 
19:45-20:45

sunday 
Kings Manor 
17:30-18:45

03

05

0201

04

06

reverie
Stella Scott
UK, 2016, 04:15
Reverie captures the consciousness of youth. The film explores 
the thoughts and feelings of young Londoners and reveals 
a world of fragile dreams, undefined by daily reality.
stellascott.net

noCHe
Alexis Delgado Burdalo
Spain, 2016, 15:50
A journey through the eyes of an unknown traveller. 
Who is he? What is he looking for? Questions come 
through an immense arc of light, leaving no answer. 
www.adbfilm.com

leisure
Mia Forrest
Australia, 2017, 12:53
Two women traverse around one another in a motel; a 
guest retiring to leisure and a housekeeper resisting it. Dual, 
alternative perspectives play out in a socially inspired short.
www.mia-forrest.com

aleXitHYMia
Duncan Cowles
UK, 2017, 10:11
What’s it like to feel no emotion? A young filmmaker 
questions his growing inability to connect to his emotions 
by talking to a stranger online who can’t feel any. 
www.duncancowles.com

PlasMa vista
Sarah Cockings & Harriet Fleuriot
UK, 2016, 07:31
The magician is a composed cartoon machine repeating 
tricks and equations. When products become prosthetics, 
does the accessory take some emotional control?
https://www.plasmavista.com/

roPe
Katja Pratschke & Gusztáv Hámos
Germany, 2016, 27:30
A man stood upon a railroad bridge in northern Alabama, 
looking down into a creek 30 feet below. A reconstruction of 
Ambrose Bierce’s short story, An Occurrence at Owl Creek Bridge. 
www.hamos.info, www.potentialspace.de

PG
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wednesday 
NCEM 
15:15-16:30

Friday
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
17:15-18:45

saturday 
YSJU (Fountains) 
20:45-22:00

eXPeriMental 6
betweeN two PlaCes

01

03

05

02

04

06

HiWa (suBtitleD)
Jacqueline Lentzou
Greece, 2017, 11:19
Jay wakes up a green morning in Manila. He’s restless. He 
dreamed of a place he has never physically been: Athens, 
Greece. But in his vision, the place has some new characteristics.
www.hiwameanswound.com

sounD X sounD
Anders Morre, Joachim Morre, Søren Kahr & Thomas Dyrholm
Denmark, 2016, 17:20
Danish composer Niels Lyhne Løkkegaard turns sound 
inside out. SOUND X SOUND is a sensuous visualisation 
of Løkkegaard’s art project of the same name.
thomas-gd@hotmail.com

transitions
Aurèle Ferrier
Switzerland, 2017, 12:48
TRANSITIONS is a journey from the emptiness of the desert 
to an urban, capitalist and hedonistic metropolis, which, in 
the case of Las Vegas, seems at once staged and surreal.
www.aureleferrier.ch

aFloat
Riffy Ahmed
UK, 2017, 11:05
Afloat is an experimental film that paints a portrait of 
Japanese performance artist: Ayumi Lanoire. Set as a 
phone conversation between the subject and Person X.
www.riffy.com

tHe Belt
Toby Andris
Canada, 2017, 19:05
An intruiging short that follows Jacob as he takes new and 
strange paths in search for Anna. The surreal journey takes 
place along The Belt, an abandoned circular railroad.
www.tobyandris.com

GravitY’s laW
Matt McDermott (The Gate Films)
UK, 2016, 06:31
Inspired by Rainer Maria Rilke’s poem Gravity’s Law,  Matt 
McDermott taps into themes of meditation and nature 
in a deliberate response to overloaded information.
mattmcdermott.co.uk

12
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ACCESSIBLE 
screenings
Making film accessible to all is part of our  
mission at ASFF. This year, we present a selection 
of fully subtitled showings across all genres.

This year we introduce new screenings to help anyone with 
hearing difficulties to enjoy the programme. Just look for 
the subtitle symbol in the schedule of showings.

Foreign language films, including our guest programme of 
Polish cinema will also be presented with English subtitles. 

A large-format programme guide is available in the Festival Hub.

Though some venues are located in York’s historic buildings, the majority 
are fully wheelchair accessible – check the venue list for details.

* Look out for this symbol!
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Drama
A Kaleidoscope of Emotions. 

Complicated, profound and devastatingly human, these 
screenings linger in the mind and trigger deeply embedded 
feelings through an intimate lens. From grief and frustration, to 
desire and hope, become part of a larger network of storytelling 
that translates the everyday into a platform for empathy.

Drawing upon a variety of scenarios and unexpected outcomes, 
the moments offered in these short, climactic and often 
cathartic films are sure to become tangled with audiences’ 
personal experiences. Leave with renewed perspectives.
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DraMa 1
Matters oF liFe aND Death

01

04

all tHat You love Will Be CarrieD aWaY
Tom Barbor-Might
UK, 2017, 20:13 
Alice checks into a lonely hotel room at night and 
sets about making preparations to end her life, whilst 
obsessively re-drafting the perfect suicide note.
https://iracunduspictures.com/the-pictures/

02

MatKa (MotHer)
Piotrek Golebiowski
Poland, 2016, 27:06
The film is inspired by true events at the turn of 1943 / 1944 
in the town of Legionowo, near Warsaw. Nazi German officers 
decide to seize a house where the Pelka family of four live. 
www.wproductions.pl

anniversarY
Hyesung Jeon
UK, 2017, 16:13
Young and beautiful but lost, Leah is in a toxic relationship 
with a married man. On their anniversary, she embarks 
on a journey to find the truth of their love.
www.hyesungjeon.com

03

aBout tHe BoY WHo ate an oaKWooD CHair
Pieter Goethals
Belgium, 2016, 28:16
What if you eat a chair to prove something and your whole 
world turns upside down? Embarking on an original journey 
of ideas and experimentation through the eyes of a child.
www.creativegenes.be

thursday
Yorkshire Museum
10:30-12:00

saturday
Kings Manor
09:30-11:00

wednesday
City Screen 3
10:30-12:00

friday
Bootham School
19:00-20:30

15
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Friday 
1331
12:00-13:30

wednesday 
Yorkshire Museum 
11:30-13:00

saturday 
1331 
21:30-23:00

DraMa 2
the CoMPliCateD truth

01

03

05

02

04

Die BesonDeren FaHiGKeiten Des Herrn MaHler  
(tHe PeCuliar aBilities oF Mr MaHler) (suBtitleD)
Paul Philipp (Zum Goldenen Lamm, Filmproduktion  
GmbH & Co KG). Germany, 2017, 29:00
Special investigator Mahler is said to have paranormal abilities. 
The police assigns him the case of six-year-old Henry Kiefer.
www.paulphilipp.net

GaMe 
Jeannie Donohoe
UK, 2016, 15:54
A new kid in town shows up at the high school boys’ 
basketball tryouts and instantly makes an impression. 
Will talent and drive be enough to make the team?
www.facebook.com/GameBasketballShortFilm

14.74 or tHe Pursuit oF MeDioCritY
Antoine Dengler 
Germany, 2017, 16:34
Being normal just for once. That is the biggest wish of 
Damian, who has a life-threatening heart disease. Because 
he turned 14.74 today, he wants his first proper kiss.
www.filmakademie.de

MunDa 
Tinna Hrafnsdóttir
Iceland, 2017, 18:27
Munda, a 60 years old woman pastor, has silently been 
harboring an obsession for over 40 years. But one day when 
she finds out she is being forced to retire, everything changes. 
www.freyjafilmwork.com

MaMie
Benoît Monney 
Switzerland, 2017, 10:52
Worried about the health of his grandmother – who doesn’t 
recognise him anymore – Antoine pays a visit in attempt 
to bring memories back and replenish their relationship.
www.badtastepictures.ch

12
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wednesday 
Yorkshire Museum
14:30-16:00

Friday 
Friargate Theatre
16:00-17:30

saturday 
Yorkshire Museum 
19:15-20:45

DraMa 3
the huMaN CoNDitioN

01

03

05

02

04

06

Gone
Patrick Maxwell
Ireland, 2016, 15:47 
Paul returns to his hometown to find that his ex-lover 
has a child with another man. As old sparks re-ignite, 
jealousy and revenge lead to fatal consequences.
www.patrickmaxwell.net

BaCKstorY
Joschka Laukeninks (The Marmalade Films GmbH & Co.KG)
Germany, 2016, 08:14
As a young child, our protagonist is left by his mother 
and has to live with his violent father. He fights his way 
through adolescence and falls in love with a woman.
www.joschka-laukeninks.de, www.backstory-film.com

HYMenee (HYMen)
Violaine Bellet
France, 2016, 19:59
On the night of their wedding, a man and a woman find 
themselves locked in a bedroom to consummate their 
marriage, but their desires and fears prevent them. 
violainebellet@yahoo.fr

all tHe rest is tHe WorK oF Man
Doria Achour
France, 2016, 14:17
Aymen arrives in Marseille after crossing the Mediterranean. 
He found his sister that he has not seen since 20 years. 
An intimate and heart-rending portrayal of family.
festival@lunaprod.fr

aDult
Jamieson Peace 
Australia, 2017, 12:08 
Having enabled a loss that now torments her, a woman 
goes to an adult store in search of redemption. A tale of 
human emotion and sexuality in the modern world.
www.madonesgang.com

eleGY (eleGía)
Alba Tejero
Spain, 2016, 15:22
After the death of two of her classmates, Julia is incapable 
of feeling any sort of sadness. Choked by grief, she will 
write something that will have dire consequences.
www.lineupshorts.wordpress.com

15
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DraMa 4
be true to YourselF

Friday 
NCEM
15:00-16:30

wednesday 
NCEM 
20:30-22:00

saturday 
YSJU (Fountains) 
12:00-13:30

01

03

05

02

04

CalaMitY
Séverine De Streyker & Maxime Feyers
Belgium, 2017, 22:55
France meets her son’s girlfriend for the first time. She 
loses control. Building upon recognisable tensions 
in everyday life through an innovative lens. 
www.nextdaysfilms.com

FireCraCKer
Jonathan Harris
UK, 2016, 15:29
Champion stockcar driver Charlie is a racer not a wrecker. 
But would he take a beating and risk it all for those he 
loves? A fast-paced portrayal of decision-making.
diarmuidhughes@me.com

zarPazo (suBtitleD)
Nerea Castro Andreu (ZIGGURAT FILMS)
Spain, 2016, 14:30
Mar and Xara meet in a remote mountain land. When two 
individuals meet, something new is sparked. Challenging 
conventions from the dramatic convention of meet-cutes.
info@selectedfilms.com

tHe entertainer
Jonathan Schey 
UK, 2017, 18:15 
Paul (Toby Jones) drives up and down the county entertaining 
at parties. Tonight, it’s Charlotte’s Bat Mitzvah – and it’s set 
to be the best night of her life. Until Paul starts drinking.
www.alcoveentertainment.com

Die ÜBerstellunG (tHe transFer) (suBtitleD)
Michael Grudsky (Kader Filmproduktion, Filmakademie Wien  

- Filmacademy Vienna). Germany, Israel, Austria, 2017, 22:24 
Erez, an Israeli commissioned officer, and two other 
soldiers have been ordered to transfer a prisoner to 
Megiddo prison. Along the way, a conflict arises.
www.facebook.com/TheTransferFilm

12
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DraMa 5
iNto the uNkNowN

wednesday
NCEM
13:30-15:00

Friday 
NCEM
18:30-20:00

saturday 
YSJU (Fountains) 
19:00-20:30

01

03

05

02

04

sParte (suBtitleD)
Noëmie Nicolas
Belgium, 2016, 26:22 
A teenage girl, her young brother and their mother 
cycle through a desolated area, seeking for the 
sea. The mother seems to be claimed by despair.
colasnoem@hotmail.com

Mine 
Matthew Jacobs Morgan
UK, 2017, 05:53
The non-donor father in a homosexual relationship struggles 
to come to terms with the fact that he is not the biological 
father of his son. A triangular view on modern families. 
www.matthewjacobsmorgan.com

toBeY
Adrien Cothier
UK, 2016, 12:54
A 12-year-old girl refuses to grow up after the death of her 
mother. Surrounded by a helpless Nanny, and a struggling 
father, her only sources of escape come from her pet chicken.
jorgo.narjes@gmail.com

iCeBoX
Daniel Sawka
France, 2016, 27:10
Fleeing gang violence, a young boy from Honduras is 
arrested crossing the US border and is sent to an immigrant 
detention facility. A topical and affecting drama.
camillecornuel@hotmail.fr

PusHinG niGHt aWaY
Jade Aksnes
Norway, 2016, 22:36
A meeting between Eddie, who wants to kill himself, and Kate, 
who is fighting to keep herself alive. Exploring dichotomies in 
humanity and innate experiences of life as a wider concept.
jadeaksnes@gmail.com

12
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DraMa 6
a seNse oF DutY

friday
Yorkshire Museum 
19:30-21:00

thursday 
1331 
10:00-11:30

sunday 
1331 
11:00-12:30

01

03

05

02

04

resPiranDo 
Mar Olid (Yadira Ávalos)
Spain, 2017, 20:03
Jon and Sofia are a stable couple. One day, Sofia decides 
to end the relationship. Jon is destroyed. They are both 
customers at Rafael’s Bar where Beatriz starts working. 
info@offecam.com

as lonG as it taKes 
Abeille Tard
Canada, 2017, 13:20
Ben is a middle age diver, William a is teenager.  Their 
world will connect for a suspended moment, when they 
will let go of their sorrow under the flow of music.
www.h264distribution.com

ÁrBorG
Antoine Delelis
France, 2016, 30:11
Six years ago, Charles left his family without warning. 
Having not contacted them since, he suddenly returns 
and encounters his brothers’ resentment towards him.
www.lesfilmsdutonnerre.com

tHe Waste lanD
Brian Brooks II
USA, 2016, 12:59 
Unheard by his family and bullied by his peers, a 
mentally unstable teenager struggles to arm himself 
against the mounting pressures of adolescent life.
brianbrooksii.com

no Pain WHatsoever 
Alex Kendall
UK, 2017, 14:15
A woman faces an impossible dilemma during a visit to 
see her husband in a tuberculosis sanatorium. Based 
on a short story by the iconic author Richard Yates.
alextkendall@gmail.com

12
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DraMa 7
tales oF DestruCtioN 

thursday 
Friargate Theatre 
13:00-14:30

friday 
1331 
17:15-18:45

sunday 
Bootham School
15:30-17:00

01

tHe PlaGue
Federico Torrado Tobón
USA,  2017, 21:15
In a surreal and dystopian world, teenage siblings Julie 
and Julian take refuge in a secluded forest cabin to avoid 
becoming infected by a mysterious and deadly plague. 
www.wakingwhale.com

04

solDier Bee
Alex Hardy (Sky Blue Films)
UK, 2016, 19:47
Jodie Baxter is a captain returned home from Afghanistan 
after being injured in a rigged booby trap that has left her 
scarred both physically and on a deep, psychological level. 
www.thefilmfestivaldoctor.com

06

sPaCeMan 
Adam Spinks
UK, 2016,  10:13
As the world faces certain annihilation from a deadly asteroid 
impact, a young boy finds a way to save his family. A touching 
exploration of childhood relalised through adult themes.
www.initiativemotionpictures.co.uk

02

voiD anD MetHoD
Remy Bazerque
UK, 2017, 20:00
A dangerous love triangle between a psychotherapist 
and the split personalities of his patient. A view on the 
mulitplicites and complexities of the human psyche.
www.sweetdoh.com

03

i see You (suBtitleD)
Manjari Makijany (Mac Productions)
USA, 2016, 09:48
Rayed, a suicide bomber, on a crowded subway struggles 
with his decision mid-mission after meeting an innocent child 
on board, Amy. A déjà vu moment connects him to his past.
www.iseeyou-film.com

05

sWitCH 
Aneil Karia 
UK, 2016, 09:53 
A young father’s life is thrown into turmoil on a routine 
trip to the supermarket. Building on the innate emotions 
of humanity and familial ties which affect us every day.
scottodonnell99@gmail.com

18
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DraMa 8
lighter stuFF 

friday
YSJU (Fountains) 
17:00-18:30

thursday
Friargate Theatre 
19:30-21:00

sunday 
YTR (Studio) 
11:15-12:45

01

03

05 06

02

04

Hit & run 
Hannah Pike (Stupid Boy Films)
UK, 2016, 19:57
If Tennent’s Super did Pretty Woman, but based in 
Stockport. An alcoholic desperate to end his life 
encounters a prostitute who is desperate to start hers. 
www.hitandrunfilm.com

DanCe oF lust anD CalCulus
Christian Flashman
USA, 2017, 19:59
What if you never have to lose a loved one? If you 
could, would you preserve the essence of someone 
who has passed with a little bit of coding and wiring?
www.facebook.com/DanceofLustandCalculusFilm

eaGleHaWK
Shannon Murphy (The Dollhouse Pictures)
Australia, 2016, 21:30
In a remote forest , an aspiring actress immerses 
herself in the mythical world of the “Yowie” to 
scare others and herself into living.
www.eaglehawk-movie.com

tHe niGHtMare on DesKteetH street
Dylan Holmes Williams
UK, 2017, 03:00
Harold Miller wakes up one morning to discover that 
his exquisite blood-red boots have been taken in the 
night and replaced with common, household clogs. 
www.dylanholmeswilliams.com

niCole’s CaGe (suBtitleD)
Josef Brandl (Skalar Film GmbH)
Germany, 2017, 15:58
The big wheel in the most exciting area of the city is 
the perfect real estate for Jakob and Nicole – a young, 
ambitious anchored couple, immersed in culture. 
mail@josef-brandl.de

tHe DoG WitH tHe WoMan
Phoebe Arnstein & Stephen Ledger-Lomas
UK, 2016, 14:02 
Alice Wilson is determined that stepdaughter Katherine 
won’t get her hands on the family dog, Charlie. But what 
she doesn’t know is that Charlie has his own ideas ... 
http://thedogwiththewoman.squarespace.com/

15
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DraMa 9
FeMale Fables

thursday 
NCEM 
11:30-13:00

friday 
York Theatre Royal (Main)
13:30-15:00

sunday 
Yorkshire Museum 
10:00-11:30

15DraMa 9
FeMale Fables

thursday 
NCEM 
11:30-13:00

friday 
York Theatre Royal (Main)
13:30-15:00

sunday 
Yorkshire Museum 
10:00-11:30

01

03

05

02

04

aQua MaMas (suBtitleD)
Zara Zerny
Denmark, 2016, 29:02
Pernille is pregnant and filled with joyful expectations to her 
new life as a mother. But when her son arrives, she is pressured 
by his crying voice and her problems with breastfeeding. 
www.super16.dk

natalie
Mikey Murray 
UK, 2017, 14:27
Natalie, a determined woman in her 40s, returns to the 
village of her troubled childhood for her father’s funeral. She 
confronts her past in order to be at peace with her future.
www.middlemanproductions.co.uk

niGHt
Joosje Duk
USA, 2016, 09:30
When Sue’s cousin Genelva visits from abroad, she hopes 
a night out with her friends will connect two different parts 
of her life. NIGHT is a short film about micro-aggressions. 
www.joosjeduk.com

euna (suBtitleD)
Seung-Hyun Chong
Germany, 2017, 18:45
Meet Euna, a young woman, working in a factory, seeing 
friends, trying to come to grips with her life. But why do 
some folks behave so oddly when she is around?
seunghyunchong@googlemail.com

tHe usual (suBtitleD)
David Lara (Muak Canarias, Lekanto Studio)
Spain, 2017, 10:15
As usual, Sonia is having coffee whilst waiting for her 
daughter, Paula, but today, an unexpected visit will break 
her everyday life and the routines that come with it.
www.agenciafreak.com

15

06

little BirD
Georgia Oakley
UK, 2017, 10:40
It’s London 1941 and the women of Great Britain have been 
called upon to aid the war effort, freeing up men for action. 
How far will one woman will go to create a new life for herself?
www.georgiaoakley.com
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DraMa 10
seCrets & lies

saturday 
Friargate Theatre 
12:00-13:30

thursday
Yorkshire Museum 
14:45-16:15

sunday 
NCEM
13:00-14:30

01

03

05 06

02

in tHe lanD oF tHe BlinD (suBtitleD)
Keyun Chen (KFF)
Taiwan, 2016, 23:29
Ever since Bo-Yang published his very first book In the 
Land of The Blind, he has been having trouble writing 
anything good. He does not believe in himself anymore.
anavimjay@gmail.com

tHe Fuzz
Grant Alexander King (Hornsleth Attack)
UK, 2016, 10:19
The Fuzz tells the bittersweet life story of Police Officer Ray 
Mills, as he works the streets of one of London’s toughest 
council estates. Ray is eccentric and possibly unstable.
ww.thefuzzfilm.com

Mia
Maria Martinez Bayona (National Film and Television School)
UK, 2016, 25:00
Despite being in the last stages of pregnancy, Mia 
must undertake an emergency trip back to her roots. 
On this journey, she will give birth to a baby girl. 
www.mariambayona.com

WHoever Was usinG tHis BeD
Andrew Kotatko
Australia, 2016, 21:16
A married couple is woken in the dead of night by a 
mysterious phone call. Unable to sleep, they are drawn 
into an unsettling examination of their fears and desires. 
www.whoeverwasusingthisbed.com

luX
Issy Snailham
UK, 2016, 04:06
An introverted young man discovers the magic of 
a certain Mr David Bowie, and finally expresses 
what he has always known about himself.
issylls@hotmail.co.uk

04

a siMPle FraCtutre
Jonny Phillips (Coda Films Ltd.)
UK, 2017, 11:03
An eminent neuroscientist, now in his 70s, who, whilst being 
interviewed for a television programme, falls down a rabbit 
hole and must confront a traumatic event from his childhood.
www.codafilms.co.uk

15
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DraMa 11
tales oF woNDer

tHursDay 
YSJU (Fountains)
17:00-18:30 

saturday 
Bootham School 
17:30-19:00

sunday 
Yorkshire Museum
17:45-19:15

03

05

Just Go! (suBtitleD)
Pavels Gumennikovs
Latvia, 2017, 10:43
Inspired by the incredible true story about a young man, 
JUST, (24) who lost both of his legs in a childhood accident 
and who is in love with the girl next door-IEVA (23). 
www.gumennikovfilms.com

WHat iF (suBtitleD)
Linda Gasser 
Germany, 2017, 16:23
Big data is omnipresent. Through perfect definition of tempers 
matching of people became possible. But Achille wants to 
make it different. He wants to find a partner by himself. 
www.wosieist.de

01

never lanD
Anna Hoghton
UK, 2016, 12:45
After mishearing a pair of fishermen (John Nettles and Brian 
Bovell) talking about the superior flood barriers in The 
Netherlands, Noah devises an escape plan to “Never Land.”
www.unionpictures.tv

04

neon
Mark J. Blackman
UK, 2016, 15:00
Elias is a fallen angel given a second chance at life following 
his irresponsible death from an accidental drug overdose 
as a young man. He now works as a “cupid” on Earth.
www.neonshortfilm.com

06

Wave
Benjamin Cleary & TJ O’Grady Peyton
Ireland, 2017, 13:45
A man wakes from a coma speaking a fully 
formed but unrecognisable language, baffling 
linguistic experts from around the globe.
www.waveshortfilm.com and www.assembly.ie

02

sPiritus lePus (suBtitleD)
Kristofer Kiggs Carlsson
Sweden, 2017, 20:13
Hidden amongst the mythical undergrowth in a 
grimy operation room, six rabbit humanoid surgeons 
haphazardly fight to save the life of a damaged soul.
www.spirituslepus.com

12a
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DraMa 12
aNiMals & FaMilY

saturday 
Yorkshire Museum
13:30-15:00

thursday 
Yorkshire Museum 
18:30-20:00

sunday 
Yorkshire Museum 
14:00-15:30

05

02

0403

it is our HoMe (suBtitleD)
George Danielyants
Russia, 2017, 13:24
An Armenian, who fled from Baku many years 
ago, needs to call the home of his childhood so he 
can keep a promise given to his late brother.
iiohfilm@gmail.com

KoPstoot (suBtitleD)
Daan Bunnik
Netherlands, 2017, 09:24
Tobias wants to restore the relationship he had with his 
brother Lucas. Whilst they used to do everything together, 
Lucas is depressed and has no interest in him anymore. 
www.daanbunnik.com

06

WilD Horses
Rory Alexander Stewart
UK, 2017, 26:13
Joan has been housebound with M.E. for most of her 
teenage years, but now in slow recovery, an urge for 
independence is causing friction with her mother. 
r.marguerite@me.com

aDDY 
Matty Crawford
UK, 2017, 08:57
Addy experiences the death of a family pet, only 
for her grievance to be met by an unsympathetic 
father, who tells her to “man up.”
www.twitter.com/mattycrawford

CresWiCK
Natalie Erika James
Australia, 2016, 09:31
Sam’s fear of her childhood home is brought to light 
when her ageing father claims there is another presence 
in the house. Dark, lingering and emotionally charged.
www.fiction.net.au

01

zoYa (suBtitleD)
Sahirr Sethhi
India, 2016, 27:17 
Fearful she has been killed by poachers, a zoologist 
searches desperately for a missing tiger in the jungle 
in a quest that becomes increasingly personal.
sahirrsethhi@gmail.com

15
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DraMa 13
realisatioNs & 
traNsForMatioNs

thursday 
NCEM 
20:15-21:45

saturday 
Friargate Theatre 
16:00-17:30

sunday 
Kings Manor 
19:15-20:45

01

03

05

02

04

06

saturDaY
Mike Forshaw 
UK, 2015, 15:50
15th April 1989: One game of football is about to affect 
Liam and the city of Liverpool forever … A fictional 
account of the Hillsborough stadium disaster. 
http://www.saturdayshortfilm.com/

Five BY Five (suBtitleD)
Kate Herron
UK, 2017. 23:20
In a bustling metropolis of millions, young Ash is lost. He 
wants to be the big man, but reality hasn’t quite delivered. A 
chance encounter leads him to make a dangerous decision.
http://www.kateherron.com/

a Winter’s tale 
Carl Hunter (Hurricane Films) 
UK, 2016, 05:04
In this fantastical modern retelling of Shakespeare’s The 
Winter’s Tale, “Dad” is turned to stone and left on a beach of 
forgotten souls. Offering new visual and thematic perspectives.
hurricanefilms.net

real Men Don’t CrY
Lucas Castán (Filmdonut)
Spain, 2017, 19:09
A father, a son and ice hockey. A passion that they 
both seeminglyy share. But a harsh reality comes to 
the surface and affects them both in new ways.
www.agenciafreak.com

tHe FoX anD tHe raBBit
Garry Crystal
UK, 2016, 18:05
Francis runs his family’s century-old tailors and is doing 
everything he can to bring about its downfall. In the evening, 
he visits his unwell father and taunts him with the news.
www.thefoxandtherabbit.co.uk

ulYsse
Nabil Senhaji
France, 2016, 09:11
During a violent crisis, a man who lives as a recluse discovers 
his old recorder.  This odyssey of sound, where he wanders 
into borders between dream and reality, is his shock therapy.
www.dilo.tv

15
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DraMa 14
kiDs rule!

saturday 
Kings Manor
16:15-17:45

Friday 
City Screen (Screen 1) 
10:30-12:00

sunday 
Yorkshire Museum
21:30-23:00

01

03

02

04

tHe CatCH
Holly Brace-Lavoie
Canada, 2017, 14:39
THE CATCH is a short film about a young girl named 
Morgan who loves fly fishing in the river near her home. 
She also likes a boy. But boys don’t like girls who fish. 
http://www.h264distribution.com

06

MiranDa’s letter
Teresa Griffiths
UK, 2016, 05:30
Inspired by Shakespeare’s The Tempest, Miranda’s Letter 
asks what happened to Miranda’s missing mother? The 
film was commissioned by the British Council.
www.littletreefilms.co.uk

tHe ButCHer (suBtitleD)
Caspar Muller
Netherlands, 2016, 12:10
Neglected six-year-old Daniel competes with his mother to win 
the attention of her new lover – in whom he sees a father figure. 
It becomes apparent that there is no place for Daniel. 
casp@live.com

listen
Niko Mikadze
France, 2016, 13:30
A devoted mother encourages her deaf son to pursue his 
passion for music. Together, they undergo an emotional 
transition in their lives as the effects come to the fore.
www.listen-lefilm.com

la Manzana (suBtitleD)
Henry Disotuar
Belgium, 2017, 27:51 
Danilo, an introverted 10-year-old, is on the verge of moving 
out of Cuba with his young mother. When he gets a green 
apple, the boy grabs his last chance to impress his classmates. 
henrydisotuar.com

05

tHe silent CHilD (suBtitleD)
Chris Overton 
UK, 2017, 19:55 
Inspired by real life events. A deaf four-year-old girl, born 
in to a middle class family, lives in a world of silence until a 
caring social worker teaches her the gift of communication.
www.facebook.com/TheSilentChildFilm

12a
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Make the most of your time in York and wrap up your festival experience 
by attending our closing party. Be one of the first to hear the results 
of this year’s Official Selection competition: Jury Best of Fest, People’s 
Choice and Best of Category awards will all be announced.

Keep the party going over at 1331 on Grape Lane – your 
ultimate destination to round up any last minute networking 
opportunities and celebrate with both new and familiar faces.

Awards Venue: National Centre for Early Music 
After Party Venue: 1331  
Date: Sunday 12 November  
Time: Ceremony 19:00–21:00. Cash bar. 
Ticket Price: £8:50

Closing night 
& After Party
Enjoy a Memorable Close to a Fantastic Weekend.
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GUEST  
PROGRAMMES
Representing Collective Experiences.

Commemorating WWI, ASFF hosts a special screening of The Battle of 
the Ancre, a seminal film that looks at the conditions soldiers faced in 
1916, as well as the realities and sacrifices made during the Great War. 

The Winners Showcase panels offer viewers the chance to view 2016’s 
best shorts, and speak with the creatives about their projects.

We also welcome the Iris Prize to debut a selection of LGBTQ+ 
inspired shorts. Each piece evokes a variety of emotive and 
transient themes including love, loneliness and friendship, 
achieved through unique cinematic techniques. 

Other programmes offer viewpoints from different cultures, including 
fresh talent from British Urban Film Festival, and, representing 
Poland as this year’s guest country: Krakow Film Festival.
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saturday 
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
11:30-13:30 (+ panel)

05

02

Guest ProGraMMe
asFF 2016 wiNNers showCase 1

01

03 04

irreGulars 
Fabio Palmieri (NotWorkingFilms) 
Italy, 2015, 08:55 
Each year 40,000 people try to enter Europe, fleeing from war 
and persecution. Since entrances by land have been denied, 
they board overloaded vessels, facing an often deadly voyage. 
www.notworkingfilms.com

solo DaMas 
Callum Hill 
UK, 2016, 11:34
A fragmented journey through the dark canal ways on the 
outskirts of Mexico City. The female protagonist attempts to 
reconcile with the past through an unsettling pilgrimage.
www.callumhill.co.uk

silenCe
Dejan Mrkic 
Australia, 2016, 14:40 
A young musician begins to tackle the fragility of her own 
identity when her hearing – and in extension her livelihood 

– starts to fade into a seemingly muted existence. 
dmrkic@yahoo.com

CorK Man 
Dawn Han 
USA, 2015, 12:39 
A man with a hole in his head tries to hide his deformity 
from the world until one day he is pursued by a mysterious 
stranger. Follow the compelling tale of Cork Man. 
corkmanfilm@gmail.com

rHonna & Donna 
Daina O. Pusic (Creative England / Dan Films) 
UK, 2016, 15:08 
Rhonna and Donna are conjoined twin sisters who are having 
their biggest fight to date. Donna is in the school production 
of Romeo and Juliet  but Rhonna has no desire to be involved. 
dainaopusic@gmail.com

06

laY Me loW 
Marlene Millar (Migration) 
Canada, 2015, 07:32 
Individual voices weave into one song whilst steps taken in 
rhythm create one procession. 10 performers communicate 
mourning whilst evoking a paradoxical sense of intimacy. 
www.sandysilvadance.com

18
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sunday 
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
16:00-18:00 (+ panel)

01

Guest ProGraMMe
asFF Previous wiNNers showCase 

03 04

02

05 06

ForGotten MeMories FroM tHe enD oF tHe WorlD 
Danilo Godoy
Brazil, 2014, 20:06
A VHS labelled “Barcelona 1989” carries a tragic 
piece of Maria’s past. Whilst she’s watching the tape, a 
mysterious motorcycle courier appears in her window.
https://www.danilogodoy.com.br/

litterBuGs 
Peter Stanley-Ward (Treehouse Digital Ltd & Mighty Atom 
Entertainment Ltd), UK, 2016, 15:00 
Helped by her self-made flying mechanical creatures, a 
young inventor and a pint-sized superhero defeat the town 
bullies and consequently find an unexpected friendship. 
www.treehousedigital.com

Dust anD resin 
Stephen Parker (Manor Hill Productions & 
Chrome Productions), UK, 2015, 09:30 
Out of money and options, 20-something Simone pays 
an un-requested visit to an intimacy starved pensioner 
with a plan to make herself some quick, necessary cash. 
www.dustandresinmovie.com

BearDYMan-MountainsiDe 
Lewis Rose (Unihill Productions) 
UK, 2015, 05:17 
Unique music video for UK Beatbox champion and musical 
chameleon Beardyman. The unexpected story follows a 
funny and simultaneously bittersweet tale of lost raver love. 
www.lewisrosefilm.com

90 GraD norD 
Detsky Graffam (K17 Films) 
Germany, 2015, 20:51 
It’s a fact: good Germans wait at a red traffic light. But what 
if the green man simply won’t appear? 90 Degrees North  is a 
parable, taking a black-humorous look at our belief in systems. 
www.k17films.com

tWo siGns’ Den: ePiloGue 
Bruno Decc (Filme Filmes) 
Brazil, 2016, 20:07 
Three characters from different periods of an alternate reality 
struggle with the natural and cultural adversities of their 
time. Their paths are linked by analogous circumstances. 
www.filmefilmes.com

15
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saturday
1331 
15:30-16:40

Guest ProGraMMe
the battle oF the aNCre

the Battle of the ancre

The Battle of the Ancre is the official record of the British Army’s winter campaign on the Somme in 1916. 
Ancre contains evocative and haunting images of trench warfare, notably of the waves of troops 
advancing into no-man’s land, the use of horses and the first views of the tank – the secret weapon to 
break the deadlock on the Western Front.

Matthew Lee (Head of Film, Imperial War Museum) will give an introduction  
to The Battle of the Ancre on Saturday 11 November.

Music: Laura Rossi
Film Length: 01:06:48
Classification: 12

www.iwm.org.uk

sunday 
1331
15:30-16:40

12
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Guest ProGraMMe
iris PriZe Festival

01 02

03 04

BoYs villaGe
Director: Till Kleinert, Writer: Till Kleinert
UK / Germany, 23:27
The Boys’ Village was once a holiday home for coalminers’ 
sons. 15 years since its closure, little remains of its former 
glory as vandalism has reduced the village to almost rubble. 
http://www.irisprize.org/film/iris-till-kleinerts-
experience-cowboy-boys-village/

BurGer
Magnus Mork
UK / Norway, 11:10
Late night in a burger bar! Gay and straight, male and female, 
couples, singles and friends are beautifully observed by 
Norwegian filmmaker Magnus Mork in this short drama.
http://www.irisprize.org/film/burger/

FolloWers 
Tim Marshall
UK / Australia, 12:13
Lynn, a lonely elderly woman, finds solace in an unlikely 
vision of Jesus that happens to be on the shorts of a young 
African man at her swimming class. Events transpire.
http://www.irisprize.org/film/followers/

sPoilers 
Brendon Mcdonall 
UK / Australia, 21:25
Leon’s loved and lost. He’s hit ground zero and never 
wants to go through that hell again. But then he meets 
someone incredible. Life seems full of possibility again. 
http://www.irisprize.org/film/spoilers

friday
Yorkshire Museum
11:45-13:00

thursday 
York Theatre Royal (Studio) 
19:30-20:45

saturday
Kings Manor
14:30-15:45

18
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tHursDaY
Yorkshire Museum 
16:30-18:00

Guest ProGraMMe
buFF CitY seasoN

saturday 
Kings Manor
11:30-13:00

15

05

0201

03 04

WHen KiDs GroW uP
Shahaub Rhoudari (Up Productionz)
USA, 2016, 09:25
When Kids Grow up is a short action drama exploring the harsh 
pathology of violence. With her car broken down on the side of 
the road, soft-spoken Mackenzie takes refuge in a bar nearby. 
http://marissalabog.com/ 

tHe tinDer ProBleM
Krystine Atti
UK, 2016, 07:55
When Tobi is convinced by his friend Luke to find love 
via online dating, he finds out you should never judge 
a book by its cover! Screened as part of BUFF 2016.
krystineatti23@gmail.com 

liFeline
Sam Jones (BFI)
UK, 2016, 10:44
Would you kill somebody to save your child’s life? That’s the 
question which provides the focus for this short film. Delving 
into the human psyche, Lifeline highlights difficult decisions.
http://www.samjonesfilms.com 

leroY
Marley Morrison (Hazey Jane Films)
UK, 2017, 20:37
On a deprived council estate in North London, Leroy, a 
socially awkward misfit, finally realises his passion for dancing 
after finding a mixtape in his dead grandfather’s belongings.
http://www.hazeyjanefilms.com

siGns oF silenCe
Remi Moses (Blame The Consumer)
UK, 2016, 19:25
Born into a world of silence, Eli finds himself unable to 
communicate with people, mainly because not everyone 
understands sign language. This is Eli’s story.
https://www.blametheconsumer.com/ 

06

We love Moses
Dionne Edwards (Teng Teng Films)
UK, 2016, 15:10
When Ella was 12, she had her first fight. And when she was 12 
she discovered sex. Now 18, Ella reflects on how her obsession 
with her older brother best friend Moses left her with a secret.
http://www.tengtengfilms.com/ 
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Guest ProGraMMe
kFF PreseNts: Polish PrograMMe

friday
York Theatre Royal (Studio)
15:30-17:00

sunday 
York Theatre Royal (Studio)
14:15-15:45

15

05

0201

03 04

Close ties
Zofia Kowalewska
Poland, 2016, 18:32 
45 years of marriage is an impressive anniversary. Barbara and 
Zdzisław could be proud of themselves, if not for the fact that 
the husband left the wife for his lover eight years ago. 
zofijakowalewska@gmail.com

Woolen CoGWHeels
Bartosz Kędzierski
Poland, 2014, 13:54
An ageing couple lead a quiet life together. Although their 
everyday seems extremely well-organised there is something 
lacking. A change helps them to discover a new perspective.
bartek@kineskop.com.pl

leFt siDe oF tHe FaCe
Marcin Bortkiewicz
Poland, 2013, 12:07
Left Side of the Face follows photographer Leszek Krutulski as 
he travels the length and breadth of Poland, inviting people 
of all backgrounds to an impromptu photographic studio. 
bortekm@gmail.com

a DoCuMentarY FilM
Marcin Podolec
Poland, 2015, 06:50
A portrait of a father, whose adult children live their own lives 
far away from him. Following his everyday routines daily 
routines, and above all, the complex emotions underneath.
marcinpodolec@gmail.com

loCus
Anita Kwiatkowska-Naqvi
Poland, 2016, 10:09
A woman on an empty train in the middle of the night. Lonely, 
anxious to get back home to her husband and son. When the 
train suddenly brakes, she sees something life-changing. 
a.naqvi@wp.pl

06

evil DeeDs
Piotr Domalewski
Poland, 2016, 24:00
Max, the son of a hospital cleaner, has been caught trying 
to steal a patient’s wallet. The old pensioner decides not to 
report the theft and instead asks Max to complete three tasks. 
piotrek.domalewski@gmail.com
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inDeX

advertising 136
a vision through sounds 137
Danilo Godoy
www.danilogodoy.com.br

new neighbours (suBtitleD) 137
Constanze Klaue
www.flockefilm.com

atonement  137
Jameela Khan
www.wobipo.com

ruby Fashion Film 136
Ersin Cilesiz & David Onuora
www.onuora.de   

santa Forgot 137
Asa Lucander, et al (Aardman & freuds).
www.aardman.com & www.freuds.com

trailBlazers 136
Tim Hahne
www.stereoscreen.de

the nordic sound (suBtitleD) 136
Christian Holm-Glad (Bulldozer Film/Bacon)
www.holmglad.com

#WeBelieveinthePoweroflove // nike // r.t. // Director’s Cut 136
Luca Finotti
www.niccolomontanari.com

artists' Film 
annabelle, Barbra, Becky, alexis, Krystle, ellen, olive, eve...  102
Marloes ten Bhömer & Noam Toran
www.marloestenbhomer.com

1000 smiles Per Hour  100
Fabian Altenried
www.schuldenbergfilms.com

Boneshaker 99
Mark Lyken & Emma Dove (Soft Error)
www.marklyken.com, www.emmadovefilm.com

Book report 102
Jeanne C. Finley & John Muse
www.finleymuse.com

Comet Perfume 102
Jack Friswell
www.jackfriswell.co.uk

Creature of the estuary                   100
Eelyn Lee 
www.eelynlee.com

Dust on paper 101
Emilie Flower
emilieflower@gmail.com

e11 _ X 99
Tessa Garland
www.tessagarland.com

Forever 100
Tony Plant
www.tonyplant.co.uk

For real tho 102
Baptist Penetticobra
www.hirviproduction.com

Fragments 102
Chiemi Shimada
www.cargocollective.com/chiemishimada

Henry 101
Rhea Storr 
www.rheastorr.com

Hôtel de la Comète 100
Harald Hutter
www.haraldhutter.com

Janchi Guksu (Banquet noodles) 99
Ellie Kyungran Heo
www.elliekyungran.com

KliPPertY KlÖPP sPlit sCreen 102
Andrew Kötting
www.andrewkotting.com

Methane Momma 101
Alain Rimbert
www.alainrimbert.com

nyo vweta nafta (suBtitleD) 99
Ico Costa (Terratreme Filmes)
pedroperalta@terratreme.pt

out in the open 101
Isobel Knowles & Van Sowerwine
www.isobelandvan.com

People say it’s fireworks 99
Tim Bowditch, Sybella Perry & Matthew de Kersaint Giraudeau
www.timbowditch.com

seeds 100
Philippa Ndisi-Hermann 
www.drinkthirstyfish.com

so Cheerio for now 101
Sally Waterman
www.sallywaterman.com

the town that Blew away 100
Sarah Jones  
www.perspectivesvr.com
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under Green Waves 101
Julia Hendrickson
www.juliahendricksonimages.com

We r the World/Mold 99
Dawn George
www.dawngeorge.com

animation 87
ayny  90
Ahmad Saleh 
www.facebook.com/AynyFilm

Catherine  88
Britt Raes
www.catherine-catlady.tumblr.com

Construction lines  88
Max Colson
www.maxcolson.com

Being ernest  87
Victoria Fistes 
victoria.fistes@gmail.com

CorKY  91
Ty Primosch 
tprimosch@gmail.com

Cradle  87
Devon Manney
www.devonmanney.com

Dark, Dark Woods  91
Emile Gignoux 
www.animwork.dk

Die BrÜCKe ÜBer Den Fluss  87
Jadwiga Kowalska (aug&ohr medien)
www.jadwiga.ch

Don’t think of a Pink elephant  90
Suraya Raja
www.surayaraja.com

Fire in Cardboard City  88
Phil Brough 
philbrough@gmail.com

Johnno’s Dead  90
Chris Shepherd (Polkadot/Autour De Minuit)
www.johnnosdead.com

lethe  90
Kat Michaelides 
k.i.michaelides@gmail.com

life Cycles  89
Ross Hogg
www.rosshogg.com

life smartphone 92
Chenglin Xie
www.chenglin.wixsite.com/chenglin

nachsaison (late season) 89
Daniela Leitner
www.danielaleitner.com

nachthexen 89
Julie Herdichek Baltzer
www.animwork.dk

not the end of the World 92
Jack Bennett
www.bennettfilms.co.uk

Panic attack!  90
Eileen O’Meara 
www.eileenomeara.blogspot.com

Perched 91
Liam Harris
www.liamh.co.uk

revolting rhymes 88
Jakob Schuh & Jan Lachauer
www.magiclightpictures.com

second to none 87
Vincent Gallagher
www.secondtononemovie.com

shrink 92
Matthew Lee
www.matthewgrahamlee.co.uk

squirrel island 92
Astrid Goldsmith
www.mockduck.co.uk

st(r)aY 89
Chiang Yao 
www.cyderstudio.com

tall tales Part 3  91
Jon Turner
www.kilogramme.co.uk

tête à tête  87
Natasha Tonkin 
www.teteatetefilm.com

the Durnhams’ Drizzle  92
Ella Trudgeon & Lois Bryant
www.facebook.com/trudgeonart www.vimeo.com/loisbryant

the Full story 89
Daisy Jacobs & Chris Wilder
www.thefullstoryfilm.com

the storm 92
Ina Georgieva
ina.ta.ta@gmail.com

the sunshine boy 90
Naaman Azhari 
naamanfilms@gmail.com

the Wishing Jar 91
Denver Jackson
www.cloudrise.pictures
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tough 87
Jennifer Zheng
www.jenniferzheng.co.uk

Wednesday with Goddard 88
Nicholas Menard (Nexus Studios)
www.nexusstudios.com

Whale Heart 89
Robert Allen 
 www.bobberty.com

WHere Have tHe FloWers Gone 88
Sin-hong Chan  (Appleboxman Workshop)
appleboxman@gmail.com

Wishing Box  91
Wenli Zhang & Nan Li 
www.vimeo.com/211635823

Comedy 119
after the volcano (suBtitleD) 122
Léo Favier
www.manifest.pictures

Belle and Bamber 124
Alex Forbes
www.fancyajampictures.com

CustoM love 124
Jonathan Kebe
www.medavidruby.com

lovebirds (suBtitleD) 122
Martin Garde Abildgaard
ian@festivalformula.com

Polly, ig and Me 119
Ben Mallaby
www.mallaby.uk

Best Man 119
Freddie Hall
fredh02@googlemail.com

Chicken/egg 120
James D’Arcy
sam.tipperhale@gmail.com

Clanker Man 120
Ben Steiner
www.fumefilms.com

Cul de sac 120
Nick Flügge
www.mistertibbs.co.uk

Deux Dollars (suBtitleD) 120
Emmanuel Tenenbaum
distribution.bienoubien@gmail.com

einstein rosen 124
Olga Osorio (Miss Movies)
missmovies.producciones@gmail.com

ewww 121
Alexei Slater
www.turntheslateproductions.com

Flake! 122
James Dethick
www.temperancepictures.com

Flushed 123
Grace June Cleere
www.wherethewildtwinsare.com

Fucking Bunnies (suBtitleD) 121
Teemu Niukkanen
www.komeettafilmi.fi

Hell’s Bells 122
Luke Jeffery
www.wanderingtiger.com

Jack and Jill 121
Nicholas Hearst
www.talkinglizardproductions.com

Marky’s Bad Week 121
Daniel Holmwood
www.reprimandproductions.com

Mordechai 124
Benjamin Bee (Candel and Bell)
www.candleandbell.com/mordechai

Mouse 121
Celine Held & Logan George
www.elofilms.com

Mrs McCutcheon 124
John Sheedy
www.mrsmccutcheonthemovie.com

My Best Friend is stuck on the Ceiling 123
Matt Vesely (Closer Productions)
www.closerproductions.com.au

neckFace 123
Jacqueline Wright
www.neckfacefilm.com

ouija sex 119
Mondo Ghulam
www.mondoghulam.com

Paint 123
Graeme Robertson
graeme@storyofus.com.au

Plaza 120
Hannah Hill
hh@hannahhill.tv

Pregnant Pause  119
Alice Seabright
www.aliceseabright.com/pregnantpause

rated 122
John Fortson
www.ratedthefilm.com
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roger 124
Brendan Cleaves
www.rogershortfilm.com

salon shuffle 120
Ross Jameson
jamesonink@aol.com

smear 123
Kate Herron
www.shadowhousefilms.co.uk; www.kateherron.com;

social networking socially – society through technology 122
Paul Murphy (Day 18)
www.paulmurphydirector.com

the Dead Dog 121
Helen Bolter
saba.lilly.kia@gmail.com

the Honeymoon 119
Ruth Pickett
www.twitter.com/squarecatfilms

une affaire de Famille (suBtitleD) 119
Marius Azokpota (autoproduction)
www.facebook.com/MariusAZOKPOTA

varken 123
Rory Bentley (The Other Gemini Pictures)
www.cargocollective.com/rorybentley

Dance 116
Haud Close tae Me  116
Eve McConnachie 
www.evemcconnachie.co.uk

abandon 116
Georgia Parris (Shadow House Films)
www.georgiaparris.com

asafo (suBtitleD) 116
Lola Ogunrinde (Cambridge School of Art)
luketsamados@live.co.uk 

Dark Matter 117
Amy Watson & Dennis Keighron Foster
amy.j.watson89@gmail.com

For a MoMent (suBtitleD) 117
Clémence Poésy (Silex Films)
www.silexfilms.com

intrinsic Moral evil 117
Harm Weistra
www.harmweistra.com

lil Buck with icons of Modern art 116
Andrew Margetson
www.margetson.com

nurse Me 116
Kezia Barnett 
www.keziabarnett.tv

Pilgrimage 117
Marlene Millar
www.marlenemillar.com

send me a bigger Butterfly 117
Rain Kencana
www.rainkencana.com

sonder 116
Simona Deaconescu
www.tangajdance.com

thought loops 117
Samuel Laubscher 
www.samuellaubscher.com

Documentary 105
agents of Change 109
Alice Russell
www.alice-russell.com

Deighties 106
Mason Fleming
www.wascreenacademy.ecu.edu.au

a Million Waves (suBtitleD) 105
Daniel Ali & Louis Leeson
www.danielali.co.uk

Baby Mine 112
Nour Wazzi
www.babyminefilm.com

Boi 108
Dionne Rayner 
www.facebook.com/boithefilm

Dial-a-ride 108
Tom Huntingford & George Cowie
www.superfolkfilms.com

Drag Kings 109
Elizabeth Valentina Sutton
www.annikaranin.com

el Cisne (tHe sWan) (suBtitleD) 105
Daniel Chávez Ontiveros
www.dchavezontiveros.com

emily Mason: a Painting experience 107
Rafael Salazar & Ava Wiland
www.ravafilms.com

Flight (suBtitleD) 107
Laura Wadha
www.laurawadha.com

HoMelanD (suBtitleD) 109
Sam Peeters
www.sampeetersdirector.com

i am vader 106
Lachezar Lachezarov Dimitrov 
www.northernfilmschool.co.uk
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inhale 107
Sean Mullan
www.scottishdocinstitute.com

ink, Cocks & rock n roll 109
Matthew Harlock
www.halflifefilms.com

ins Holz (suBtitleD) 110
Thomas Horat & Corina Schwingruber Ilić
www.mythenfilm.ch

land of the Wind (suBtitleD) 110
Laura Belinky
www.wildriverfilms.com

little Bucharest (suBtitleD) 108
Sam Geyskens
sam.geyskens@hotmail.com

Malefaction 112
Adam Price
www.paeanfilms.com

Memes-the Final Blow 109
Richard Heap
www.slackjaw.co.uk

only My voice (suBtitleD) 105
Myriam Rey
www.scottishdocinstitute.com

Piotr (suBtitleD) 110
Zuzanna Kopacka 
zuzakopacka@hotmail.com

Prysia’s Garden 106
Mišo Suchý
www.lidasuchy.com

saFstor 108
Adam Diller 
www.adamdiller.com

sally 105
Charlotte Wolf
www.charlottewolf.uk

salt (suBtitleD) 112
Diego Freitas (Parakino Films)
www.parakino.com.br/sal

sand Men (suBtitleD) 110
Tal Amiran
www.talamiran.com

seeds 112
Guillaume Fradin
www.broken-circle-productions.com/seeds

shame and soul  106
Marco Pavan
www.fabrica.it

soup 112
Sharon Chetrit
eons15@gmail.com

spelliasmous (suBtitleD) 107
Ben Garfield
www.bengarfield.com

strangers on the road (suBtitleD) 112
Carlos Solano (Be Sweet Films, Cornelius Films)
www.agenciafreak.com

street of Death (suBtitleD) 106
Karam Ghossein
www.karamghossein.wordpress.com

swan  110
Lindsay Brown 
www.scottishdocinstitute.com/films/swan

tern 105
Alex Ayre
www.vimeo.com/alwaysalexayre

the abbey 108
Sean Parnell 
www.sean-parnell.com

the Colour of His Hair 107
Sam Ashby
iamsamashby@gmail.com

the Fourth Kingdom  110
Adan Aliaga & Alex Lora
www.facebook.com/TheFourthKingdom

the Ghost in the Machine 108
Sophie Hexter & Poppy Walker (H.W. Collective)
www.hwcollective.com

the secret World of Foley 107
Daniel Jewel
danieljewelfilm@gmail.com

the Wildtuin (suBtitleD) 109
Rebecca Panovka
rmpanovka@gmail.com

tHis is tHe War rooM! 106
Boris Hars-Tschachotin
www.liquid-blues-production.com

urban Cowboys (suBtitleD) 105
Paweł Ziemilski
www.wajdastudio.pl

Drama 147
14.74 or the Pursuit of Mediocrity 148
Antoine Dengler 
www.filmakademie.de

about the Boy Who ate an oakwood Chair 147
Pieter Goethals
www.creativegenes.be

addy  158
Matty Crawford
www.twitter.com/mattycrawford
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adult 149
Jamieson Peace 
www.madonesgang.com

all that You love Will Be Carried away 147
Tom Barbor-Might
www.iracunduspictures.com/the-pictures

all the rest is the Work of Man 149
Doria Achour
festival@lunaprod.fr

anniversary 147
Hyesung Jeon
www.hyesungjeon.com

aqua Mamas (suBtitleD) 155
Zara Zerny
www.super16.dk

ÁrBorG 152
Antoine Delelis
www.lesfilmsdutonnerre.com

a simple Fractutre 156
Jonny Phillips (Coda Films Ltd.)
www.codafilms.co.uk

as long as it takes  152
Abeille Tard
www.h264distribution.com

a Winter’s tale  159
Carl Hunter (Hurricane Films) 
www.hurricanefilms.net

Backstory 149
Joschka Laukeninks (The Marmalade Films GmbH & Co.KG)
www.joschka-laukeninks.de, www.backstory-film.com

Calamity 150
Séverine De Streyker & Maxime Feyers
www.nextdaysfilms.com

Creswick 158
Natalie Erika James
www.fiction.net.au

Dance of lust and Calculus 154
Christian Flashman
www.facebook.com/DanceofLustandCalculusFilm

Die Besonderen Fahigkeiten Des Herrn Mahler (suBtitleD) 148
Paul Philipp (Zum Goldenen Lamm)
www.paulphilipp.net

Die Überstellung (the transfer) (suBtitleD) 150
Michael Grudsky (Kader Filmproduktion) 
www.facebook.com/TheTransferFilm

eaglehawk                     154
Shannon Murphy (The Dollhouse Pictures)
www.eaglehawk-movie.com

elegy (elegía) 149
Alba Tejero
www.lineupshorts.wordpress.com

euna (suBtitleD) 155
Seung-Hyun Chong
seunghyunchong@googlemail.com

Firecracker 150
Jonathan Harris
diarmuidhughes@me.com

Five By Five (suBtitleD) 159
Kate Herron
www.kateherron.com

Game  148
Jeannie Donohoe
www.facebook.com/GameBasketballShortFilm

Gone 149
Patrick Maxwell
www.patrickmaxwell.net

Hit & run  154
Hannah Pike (Stupid Boy Films)
www.hitandrunfilm.com

Hymenee (Hymen) 149
Violaine Bellet
violainebellet@yahoo.fr

icebox 151
Daniel Sawka
camillecornuel@hotmail.fr

in the land of the Blind (suBtitleD) 156
Keyun Chen (KFF)
anavimjay@gmail.com

i see You (suBtitleD) 153
Manjari Makijany (Mac Productions)
www.iseeyou-film.com

it is our Home (suBtitleD) 158
George Danielyants
iiohfilm@gmail.com

Just Go! (suBtitleD) 157
Pavels Gumennikovs
www.gumennikovfilms.com

Kopstoot (suBtitleD) 158
Daan Bunnik
www.daanbunnik.com

la Manzana (suBtitleD) 160
Henry Disotuar
www.henrydisotuar.com

listen 160
Niko Mikadze
www.listen-lefilm.com

little Bird 155
Georgia Oakley
www.georgiaoakley.com

lux 156
Issy Snailham
issylls@hotmail.co.uk
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Mamie 148
Benoît Monney 
www.badtastepictures.ch

Matka (Mother) 147
Piotrek Golebiowski
www.wproductions.pl

Mia 156
Maria Martinez Bayona (National Film and Television School)
www.mariambayona.com

Mine  151
Matthew Jacobs Morgan
www.matthewjacobsmorgan.com

Miranda’s letter 160
Teresa Griffiths
www.littletreefilms.co.uk

Munda  148
Tinna Hrafnsdóttir
www.freyjafilmwork.com

natalie 155
Mikey Murray 
www.middlemanproductions.co.uk

neon 157
Mark J. Blackman
www.neonshortfilm.com

never land 157
Anna Hoghton
www.unionpictures.tv

nicole’s Cage (suBtitleD) 154
Josef Brandl (Skalar Film GmbH)
mail@josef-brandl.de

night 155
Joosje Duk
www.joosjeduk.com

no Pain Whatsoever  152
Alex Kendall
alextkendall@gmail.com

Pushing night away 151
Jade Aksnes
jadeaksnes@gmail.com

real Men Don’t Cry 159
Lucas Castán (Filmdonut)
www.agenciafreak.com

respirando  152
Mar Olid (Yadira Ávalos)
info@offecam.com

saturday 159
Mike Forshaw 
www.saturdayshortfilm.com

soldier Bee 153
Alex Hardy (Sky Blue Films)
www.thefilmfestivaldoctor.com

spaceman  153
Adam Spinks
www.initiativemotionpictures.co.uk

sparte (suBtitleD) 151
Noëmie Nicolas
colasnoem@hotmail.com

spiritus lepus (suBtitleD) 157
Kristofer Kiggs Carlsson
www.spirituslepus.com

switch  153
Aneil Karia 
scottodonnell99@gmail.com

the Butcher (suBtitleD) 160
Caspar Muller
casp@live.com

the Catch 160
Holly Brace-Lavoie
www.h264distribution.com

the Dog With the Woman 154
Phoebe Arnstein & Stephen Ledger-Lomas
www.thedogwiththewoman.squarespace.com

the entertainer 150
Jonathan Schey 
www.alcoveentertainment.com

the Fox and the rabbit 159
Garry Crystal
www.thefoxandtherabbit.co.uk

the Fuzz 156
Grant Alexander King (Hornsleth Attack)
www.thefuzzfilm.com

the nightmare on Deskteeth street 154
Dylan Holmes Williams
www.dylanholmeswilliams.com

the Plague 153
Federico Torrado Tobón
www.wakingwhale.com

the silent Child (suBtitleD) 160
Chris Overton 
www.facebook.com/TheSilentChildFilm

the usual (suBtitleD) 155
David Lara (Muak Canarias, Lekanto Studio)
www.agenciafreak.com

the Waste land 152
Brian Brooks II
www.brianbrooksii.com

tobey 151
Adrien Cothier
jorgo.narjes@gmail.com

ulysse 159
Nabil Senhaji
www.dilo.tv
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void and Method 153
Remy Bazerque
www.sweetdoh.com

Wave 157
Benjamin Cleary & TJ O’Grady Peyton
www.waveshortfilm.com and www.assembly.ie

What if (suBtitleD) 157
Linda Gasser 
www.wosieist.de

Whoever Was using this Bed 156
Andrew Kotatko
www.whoeverwasusingthisbed.com

Wild Horses 158
Rory Alexander Stewart
r.marguerite@me.com

zarpazo (suBtitleD) 150
Nerea Castro Andreu (ZIGGURAT FILMS)
info@selectedfilms.com

zoya (suBtitleD) 158
Sahirr Sethhi
sahirrsethhi@gmail.com

experimental 139
alexithymia 143
Duncan Cowles
www.duncancowles.com

absent Wound (suBtitleD) 140
Maryam Tafakory
www.maryamtafakory.com

aFloat 144
Riffy Ahmed
www.riffy.com

and if in a thousand Years 140
Patrick Hough
www.fvu.co.uk/projects/and-if-in-a-thousand-years

apophenia 141
Prosper Unger-Hamilton 
www. cargocollective.com/prosper

Borderhole 139
Amber Bemak & Nadia Granados
www.amberbemak.com

Di tre re 141
Shen Wei
shenwei@niufilm.com

Gothic Boy 140
Martin Allison
www.vimeo.com/martinallison

Gravity’s law 144
Matt McDermott (The Gate Films)
www.mattmcdermott.co.uk

HiWa (suBtitleD) 144
Jacqueline Lentzou
www.hiwameanswound.com

iconoclast  139
Alex Haney
www. alexhaney.com

John Marr (suBtitleD) 139
Camila Beltrán
www.filmsgrandhuit.com

leisure 143
Mia Forrest
www.mia-forrest.com

lifespan 139
Jessica Bishopp
www.jessicabishopp.com

luCia (suBtitleD) 141
Emil Kahr
www.emilkahr.com

noCHe 143
Alexis Delgado Burdalo
www.adbfilm.com

Plasma vista 143
Sarah Cockings & Harriet Fleuriot
www.plasmavista.com

reverie 143
Stella Scott
www.stellascott.net

rhythm of Being 140
Giada Ghiringhelli
www.giadag.com

rope 143
Katja Pratschke & Gusztáv Hámos
www.hamos.info, www.potentialspace.de

sensations (suBtitleD) 142
Régine Cirotteau (Trois Fois Plus)
www.3xplus.com

sleeping with the Devil (suBtitleD) 140
Alisa Yang
www.pleasecomeagainfilm.com

sounD X sounD 144
Anders Morre, Joachim Morre, Søren Kahr & Thomas Dyrholm
thomas-gd@hotmail.com

surfing 142
Luke Rollason & Silas Elliott
www.denovofilm.co.uk

the Baths 141
Sofia Pancucci-McQueen & Anouska Samms
www.thebathsfilm.co.uk

the Belt 144
Toby Andris
www.tobyandris.com
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the Boxer 142
Ruben van Leer
www.newams.com

the Fortress of utopia (suBtitleD) 142
Sandra Sterle
www.sandrasterle.com

the Happiest Barrack (suBtitleD) 139
Noémi Varga
www.cargocollective.com/noemivarga

the luring 139
Alex Plumb
alex.plumb0@gmail.com

tHe suPerHost 141
Britta Thie (aug&ohr medien)
www.the-superhost.com

tower XYz 140
Ayo Akingbade
www.ayoakingbade.com

transitions 144
Aurèle Ferrier
www.aureleferrier.ch

turtles are always Home 142
Rawane Nassif (with the help of Doha Film Institute)
rawane.nassif@gmail.com

Who’s Who in Mycology 142
Marie Dvorakova
www.mycologyfilm.com

Yasmine (suBtitleD) 141
Raghed Charabaty
www.raghed.ca

FaMily Friendly 83
Catherine  85
Britt Raes
www.catherine-catlady.tumblr.com

Being ernest  84
Victoria Fistes 
victoria.fistes@gmail.com

Dark, Dark Woods  83
Emile Gignoux 
www.animwork.dk

Flight (suBtitleD) 85
Laura Wadha
www.laurawadha.com

lil Buck with icons of Modern art 84
Andrew Margetson
www.margetson.com

listen 84
Niko Mikadze
www.listen-lefilm.com

Mrs McCutcheon 85
John Sheedy
www.mrsmccutcheonthemovie.com

never land 85
Anna Hoghton
www.unionpictures.tv

Perched 83
Liam Harris
www.liamh.co.uk

rated 84
John Fortson
www.ratedthefilm.com

sand Men (suBtitleD) 84
Tal Amiran
www.talamiran.com

tall tales Part 3  83
Jon Turner
www.kilogramme.co.uk

the Durnhams’ Drizzle  85
Ella Trudgeon & Lois Bryant
www.facebook.com/trudgeonart www.vimeo.com/loisbryant

the nightmare on Deskteeth street 84
Dylan Holmes Williams
www.dylanholmeswilliams.com

the silent Child (suBtitleD) 85
Chris Overton 
www.facebook.com/TheSilentChildFilm

the Wishing Jar 83
Denver Jackson
www.cloudrise.pictures

CorKY  83
Ty Primosch 
tprimosch@gmail.com

Wishing Box  83
Wenli Zhang & Nan Li 
www.vimeo.com/211635823

Fashion 128
aaa-Fermi Paradox 132
Corentin Kopp & Aaron Arnoldt (Lallali)
www.lallali.com

anfractuous Distortion 131
Laura Mahlberg
www.thirdpicture.com

a landscape of Me 128
Georg Eckmayr 
www.austrianfashion.net and www.georgeckmayr.net

Better FeD tHan tauGHt 128
Carlo Zambon & Jon Revell 
www.objectall.com
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Bleu reine 130
Akim Laouar Aronsen
www.spoa.agency

Cinecitta on Wheels 132
Inti Carboni
www.kinethica.com

CrY oF tHe CitY 132
Boldizsar CR
www.boldizsarcr.co.uk

desert 130
Greg Ferro
www.gregferro.net

Detour 132
Anna Radchenko
www.annaradchenko.com

emma Brewin spring summer 2017 130
“beNANNAS” Anna Peftieva & Ben Higgs
www.moonmanstudios.co.uk

Fallen 128
Tak Kuroha
www.takkuroha.com

(dis)connect  128
Lies Scheps 
www.cargocollective.com/lies-scheps

Hugo Boss ‘Who Will You Be next’ 129
Emmanuel Adjei
www.compulsoryviewing.co.uk

in Conversation with vogue arabia  130
Elisa Sednaoui Dellal
info@elisasednaoui.org

industrial revolution 128
Mario Hamad & Chensy Guan
www.chensy-g.format.com

inner city voyeurism 128
Imogen Smith
www.issuu.com/imogensmith/docs/test_final

it’s Been a lonG tiMe 130
Esteban & Manuel Iljitsch
www.estebanstudio.com

la Gata 132
Pietro Coppolecchia
www.pietrocoppo.com

Mind(e)scape 133
Anna Zandman & Yulia Lebedeva
www.annazandman.com and ylebedeva.com

rosegold  133
Jam Patel (Soopa Productions)
www.jampatel.com

shaped by the sea 133
Lamyna
www.niccolomontanari.com

soMniuM 133
Jaïr Sfez (Players Paris)
www.playersparis.tv

susanna  132
Michel Jaumin
www.hdworldmedia.com

the 3rd Woman 129
Benjamin Nicolas
www.satellitemylove.com, www.benjaminnicolas.net

the Flower of life 130
Ronan Gali & Damien Krisl
www.ronancoat.com

the Full Moon in Gemini 133
Amber Moelter
www.noirtribe.com

the Future is not What it used to Be 131
Stanton Cornish-Ward
www.stantoncornishward.com

the sleeping Field 129
That Jam
www.moonmanstudios.co.uk

the tensile force of time  131
Tian Chen
449366932@qq.com

Music video 94
anvil  97
GERIKO 
www.compulsoryviewing.co.uk

addison Groove-Changa 95
Vector Meldrew 
www.dazzleship.com

Black Bird 97
Haonan Wang 
www.round2film.com

James-Dear John 94
Peter Vacz
www.picassopictures.com

Jil-all Your Words 95
Anton Tammi
www.antontammi.com

KeØMa-Gone 97
Dirk Rauscher (Dirk Rauscher Production)
www. dirkrauscher.de

Kool Keith X MF Doom-super Hero  96
Kris Merc (Aardman Nathan Love)
www.aardman.nathanlove.com

Mark Pritchard-Give it Your Choir  96
Emmanuel Adjei 
www.compulsoryviewing.co.uk
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Metaxas-sirens 97
Savvas Stavrou 
www.savvaspictures.com

sean Hayes-Boom Boom Baby 94
Staci DeGagne
www.stacidegagne.com

looper-Farfisa song (introducing Mustard & Ketchup) 94
Iain Gardner (Animation Garden)
www.animation-garden.com

MaxFuture-till You let Go 94
Akim Laouar Aronsen (Muscle)
annabelle@muscle.cool

Minigme-Yul  95
Louis Lagayette 
www.louislagayette.com

Pooma – soldier 95
Harun Güler 
www.harunguler.com

sevdaliza-Human 96
Emmanuel Adjei
www.compulsoryviewing.co.uk

siyyu – stop us  97
This is Felo 
www.thisisfelo.com

stellar  96
Laura Hoejberg Kunov 
www.animwork.dk

the last skeptik-splinters  96
George Allen
www.thelastskeptik.com

tropical Mannshaft-love operator 94
David Freymond (L’Ogre)
annabelle@muscle.cool

tulipomania-Who let You Know? 96
Cheryl Gelover & Tom Murray 
www.tulipomania.com

ultrasound  – Kon-tiki 97
Andrew Rutter 
www.andrewrutter.com

u.n.K.l.e.-the road  94
Norbert Schoerner
www.dayfornight.tv

Xiu long   95
Yuen Hsieh 
www.yuen-hsieh.com

sHoWCase 
abjective 68
Marie Therese Hildenbrandt
diemarie@me.com

9 to 5 66
Egle Andriuskeviciute
egle.a@hotmail.com

a Dusty World 73
Jiaqi Wang
www.jiaqiwang.org

a Guide to indulgence 66
Nadia Lee Cohen
nadialeecohen@hotmail.co.uk

all that is 70
Camille Summers Valli and Wessie Du Toit
www.randomactsnorth.org

all the Busy ings 70
Robyn Wilton
www.robyn-wilton.squarespace.com

Bird 63
Rauri Cantelo
www.rauricantelo.com

alzheimers society 56
Jonathan Zaurin/Mike Coombes
www.facebook.com/zaurinfilms

Black and White 56
Camille Zaurin
www.camillezaurinblog.wordpress.com

Blue liGHt 64
Harriet Croucher (UC Farnham Film School)
www.harrietfranciscroucher.com

Boks (suBtitleD) 58
Mathias Askeland
www.mathiasaskeland.com

Brown Willy 55
Brett Harvey
www.brettharvey.co.uk/brownwilly

Business is Brutal 70
Jack Thomson
www.jack-thomson.com

Carnival 68
Olivia Rose
olivia@oliviarosephotography.co.uk

Chaos 73
Alita Serra
www.alitaserra.com

CitY 60
Mikey Murray (Middleman Productions)
www.middlemanproductions.co.uk

Corn syrup 73
Gilbert Bannerman
p.nash@lcc.arts.ac.uk

De Winter 67
Kathleen Nellis
k.nellis1@arts.ac.uk
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emporium 60
Joshua Yerbury-Brown (LSFM)
chainstock@lincoln.ac.uk

Ferret 78
Samuel S. Ellet
www.samuelellett.com

Final Blossom 54
Josh Fox
josh@redfoxcreative.tv

Goodbye  76
Charlotte Thomas 
charlottethomas265@gmail.com

Heart of the House 77
Josiah Williams
agnesvesterback@yahoo.com

Herd 70
Peter Groom
www.petergroomdance-theatre.com

How Can i lean on You if You’re sideways 77
Joel Raine
j.raine6377@student.leedsbeckett.ac.uk

Howls 74
Catriona MacInnes (Third Films)
www.catrionamacinnes.com

Human atM 67
Hannah Brinberg
Hannah.brinberg@gmail.com

in the Hills 58
Hamid Ahmadi 
www.facebook.com/inthehillsfilm

isabella 66
Nadia Lee Cohen 
nadialeecohen@hotmail.co.uk

Keep Well to the West 54
James Sparkes
oliver.mitchell101@gmail.com

labtayt sulchi 66
Nirma Madhoo Chipps
nirma@anatomythestudio.com

la Piky 73
Ana Maria Baquero
anacarobv@gmail.com 

leidi (suBtitleD) 58
Simón Mesa Soto
www.facebook.com/leidicortometraje

le lien 68
Filomena Ianniciello
f.ianniciello1@arts.ac.uk

léo 65
Julian Alexander (Northern Film School)
www.leoshortfilm.com

léo 76
Julian Alexander 
www.leoshortfilm.com 

lifespan 71
Jessica Bishopp
www.jessicabishopp.com

lip service 69
Cathy Garner
www.randomactsnorth.org

litost 68
Gsus Lopez
jesuslopez86@gmail.com

little acorns 56
Jonathan Zaurin
www.facebook.com/zaurinfilms

Mast Qalandar (suBtitleD) 58
Divij Roopchand
www.facebook.com/mastqalandarshortfilm

Mnemonic 62
Caitlin Pyne
www.caitlinpyne.com

natia 78
Anna Parcerisas 
www.annaparcerisas.com

necronomicon 57
Jonathan Zaurin
www.facebook.com/zaurinfilms

night Bus 70
Ben Philips 
www.randomactsnorth.org

niña 73
Ella Kirby
ninashortfilm2017@gmail.com

nose Bonk! 57
Joseph Nurse
www.jagnfilm.wordpress.com

[o] 72
Mario Radev and Chiara Sgatti 
www.marioradevable6.wixsite.com/o-shortfilm

ParDaa 64
Kajri Babbar (Arts University Bournemouth) 
www.kajribabbar.com

Pehlivan / Wrestler 67
Harun Guler
harun@harunguler.com

Persistence 54
Sebastian Synowiec
www.sebastiansynowiec.com

PHiliP KniGHt  64
Chris Hailes (University of Greenwich) 
www.philipknight.co.uk
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Philipp and Me 72
Marie-Lena Eissing
marie-lena@eissing.de

Pieces 63
Megan Shearstone
www.meanderingart.com

Piotr 65
Zuzanna Kopacka (UWE_FILM)
zuzakopacka@hotmail.com

PiPe DreaMs 65
Christabel Jarrold (National Film & Television School)
www.christajarrold.com

Pooma: soldier 67
Harun Guler 
harun@harunguler.com

Potty the Plant 78
Aeddan Sussex
ajshearing@hotmail.co.uk

Pre retro 65
Ross Graham (UWE_FILM)
www.facebook.com/preretro

Quake 71
Isobel Adderley
www.isobeladderley.com

ramona and the Chair 74
Dominique Lecchi (Ochroma Films)
www.ramonathechair.com

riDe out 54
Alex McDonnell
ethangglanfield@gmail.com

sausage, eggs, Beans and Chips 72
George Pritchard
p.nash@lcc.arts.ac.uk

service 78
Adam Shearing
aeddansussex@gmail.com

sleeping Bag Man 57
Mike Coombes
www.facebook.com/mikecoombes-photographyvideography

some body  76
Francesco Puppini &  Matteo Palmas
somebodyshortfilm@gmail.com

some sweet oblivious antidote 75
Christiana Ebohon-Green (Scoop Films LLP)
info@gilliesworks.com 

some Will Forget 74
Ruth Grimberg
www.ruthgrimberg.com

songbird 55
Jamie Adams
chris.morris@falmouth.ac.uk

souls in transit 69
Danielle Swindells
www.randomactsnorth.org

soul song 75
Lucy Catherine (Hivehouse Films Limited)
lucycatherine97@gmail.com 

stephen and Banana 56
Mike Coombes
www.facebook.com/mikecoombes-photographyvideography

stevie 79
McKenna Fernandez
msdf1996@gmail.com

strays 70
Aaron Dunleavy
www.aarondunleavy.com

suonno 79
Filippo Locatelli
www.facebook.com/suonnofilm

tamara 59
Sofia Safonova 
www.tamarashortfilm.com

the 31st Floor 74
Tiani Ghosh (Guilty Party Pictures)
tianighosh@hotmail.co.uk 

the Blackest Day 69
Josh Hawkins
www.joshhawkinsphotography.co.uk

the Brink 69
Alex Ayre 
www.randomactsnorth.org

the empty throne 60
Philip Stevens (Urban Apache/LSFM) 
www.urbanapachefilms.com

the Ferryman/lautturi 72
Mari Akkanen 
www.theferrymanfilm.wixsite.com/website

the House  76
Filip Soudakov
filips08@gmail.com

tHe last viKinG 60
Philip Stevens (Urban Apache)
www.urbanapachefilms.com

the Mask 71
Sharif Persaud
www.randomactsnorth.org

they should Just let us rave / Dior Homme FW17 67
Lorenzo Cisi
lorenzo.cisi@gmail.com

this is Dawn 62
Luke David Sims
www.lukedavidsims.com
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through Broken Frames 62
Dajain Daley
www.dajaindaleyfilms.co.uk

toddla t – Blackjack 21 feat. andrea Martin 67
Lorenzo Cisi
lorenzo.cisi@gmail.com

to the Bone 77
Bradley Edwards
www.facebook.com/ToTheBoneFilm

to the World 57
Jonathan Zaurin
www.facebook.com/zaurinfilms

tower XYz 71
Ayo Akingbade
www.ayoakingbade.com

tWentY Minutes 64
Oisin Byrne (Goldsmiths, University of London)
t.kobylinska@gold.ac.uk

Welcome to My City 63
Julian Charles
www.jcharlesfilm.co.uk

Wilderness 55
Neil Fox
www.baracoapictures.com/wilderness

Womb 62
Amber Amare
www.padsbrasandart.co.uk

Worldless 61
Tony Richards (LSFM)
arichards@lincoln.ac.uk

zaire 65
Joshua Benson (London Film School) 
www.jbensonfilm.com/zaire

Guest ProGraMMe
a Documentary Film 168
Marcin Podolec
marcinpodolec@gmail.com

90 Grad nord  164
Detsky Graffam (K17 Films) 
www.k17films.com

Beardyman-Mountainside  164
Lewis Rose (Unihill Productions) 
www.lewisrosefilm.com

BoYs villaGe 166
Director: Till Kleinert, Writer: Till Kleinert
www.irisprize.org/film/iris-till-kleinerts

BurGer 166
Magnus Mork
www.irisprize.org/film/burger

Close ties 168
Zofia Kowalewska
zofijakowalewska@gmail.com

Dust and resin  164
Stephen Parker (Manor Hill Productions)
www.dustandresinmovie.com

FolloWers  166
Tim Marshall
www.irisprize.org/film/followers

ForGotten MeMories FroM tHe enD oF tHe WorlD  164
Danilo Godoy
www.danilogodoy.com.br

Cork Man  163
Dawn Han 
corkmanfilm@gmail.com

evil Deeds 168
Piotr Domalewski
piotrek.domalewski@gmail.com

irregulars  163
Fabio Palmieri (NotWorkingFilms) 
www.notworkingfilms.com

lay Me low  163
Marlene Millar (Migration) 
www.sandysilvadance.com

left side of the face 168
Marcin Bortkiewicz
bortekm@gmail.com

leroy 167
Marley Morrison (Hazey Jane Films)
www.hazeyjanefilms.com

lifeline 167
Sam Jones (BFI)
www.samjonesfilms.com 

litterbugs  164
Peter Stanley-Ward
www.treehousedigital.com

locus 168
Anita Kwiatkowska-Naqvi 
 a.naqvi@wp.pl

rhonna & Donna  163
Daina O. Pusic (Creative England / Dan Films) 
dainaopusic@gmail.com

signs of silence 167
Remi Moses (Blame The Consumer)
www.blametheconsumer.com

silence 163
Dejan Mrkic 
dmrkic@yahoo.com

solo Damas  163
Callum Hill 
www.callumhill.co.uk
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sPoilers  166
Brendon Mcdonall
www.irisprize.org/film/spoilers

the tinder Problem 167
Krystine Atti
krystineatti23@gmail.com 

two signs’ Den: epilogue  164
Bruno Decc (Filme Filmes) 
www.filmefilmes.com

We love Moses 167
Dionne Edwards (Teng Teng Films)
www.tengtengfilms.com

When Kids Grow up 167
Shahaub Rhoudari (Up Productionz)
www.marissalabog.com 

Woolen cogwheels 168
Bartosz Kędzierski
bartek@kineskop.com.pl

thriller 113
280KM 113
Zaher Jureidini 
zaher.jureidini@gmail.com

amber 113
Andi Osho 
www.merovingianproductions.com

Baby Mine 112
Nour Wazzi
www.babyminefilm.com

eclissi 114
Tygh Runyan
tyghrunyan@mac.com

Gridlock 113
Ian Hunt Duffy
www.failsafefilms.ie

Malefaction 112
Adam Price
www.paeanfilms.com 

Man is Hunter 114
Leila Basma
www.imdb.com/title/tt6826432

Modern Houses 114
Matthew Dixon 
mdixon2372@aol.com

safe Haven  114
Marty Stalker
www.causewaypictures.com

salt (suBtitleD) 112
Diego Freitas (Parakino Films)
www.parakino.com.br/sal

seeDs 112
Guillaume Fradin
www.broken-circle-productions.com/seeds

soup  112
Sharon Chetrit
eons15@gmail.com

strangers on the road (suBtitleD)  112
Carlos Solano (Be Sweet Films, Cornelius Films)
www.agenciafreak.com

the Choke  113
Chris Fowles
www.thechokefilm.com

the Distant sea 114
Nic Wassell (Strange Day Films / Traskurata)
www.thedistantsea.com

traces 114
Thanassis Vassiliou
taxidistakythira@yahoo.gr

Wash Club 113
Simon Dymond
www.simondymond.com

When the Howls Find us  113
Andrew Rose (London Film School)
andrewmarcrose@gmail.com 
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www.asff.co.uk @asffest

ASFF CAll 
For EntriES

submissions open 1 December 2017

screen at a Major uk and
BafTa-Recognised short film festival 

aestHetiCa
sHort FilM Festival





Intelligent, beautiful and informative, Aesthetica is one of the leading 

publications for art, design and photography, perfect for keeping 

you up-to-date with contemporary art and visual culture.

Aesthetica is available internationally from galleries and newsagents.

One year subscriptions from £16.99. 

www.aestheticamagazine.com/subscribe
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